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L, P. Lepson to Gen. Dodge, NiCholsaville, 1:-

I came in your lines at Camp Davis on the morning of

the 4th of July from Mobile, Alabama in company with one Ngbe Conner

in the above city. I got acquainted with Pierce and Davenport

who did work on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad with me.

J. A. Williamson to Gen. Dodge, De; Moines 1:-
.n»oU

lo(tm aid

The officers of th 4th have all made ordnance re~ fag

turns and got their accounts settled, and in making their returns

they must haee admitted receiving their arms from you as a basis,

I will get copies of their first quarterly returns idiich will i

think show the arms originally issued by you to them. 1

I will attend to this matter just as soon as I get the regi
ment together again which will be on the 9th inst. . ■ .-i o ' bo i u,

I hope when I return to the field to he somewhere neat^ ytSQ -
or wi-th your command. I will try and see you as I return to the
15th corps, . ̂ ^

-' i ■a' . .vx . • ■ ■

Th» boys hsTfi been well received every where In Iowa and tley
bave been guilty of only one lawless act, and 4n that I think they
are sustained by nearly every loyal man.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Cameron, Athens, ^1, (10DR387):-
It having been reported to the Adjt. General's Office, Wash

ington, D. 0. that commandlnc officers of reglsients have Issued du
Plloat. discharges to enlisted can of their commands. Some even
without indication that theyw ere duplicates. Tou are hereby
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authorized and directed in compliance with orders from the Secretary

of T7ar, and from Major General S. a. Hurlbut, commanding 16th Army

Corps, to examine minutdly the officers on records of each and ev

ery organization in this command to ascertain whether any such

discharges have been issued.

As early as practicable you will forward to these head quar

ters a written report of the results of said investigation giving

klie names of $lie officers who have committed such.violations of

the regulations of the army and also the names, companies and reg

iments of the enlisted men receiving such discharges,

Commanding officer of divisions, brigades, regments, batter
ies and detachments are hereby ordered to extend to you all aid

in their power, to the end that a thorough and complete examina

tion and Investigation be made.

Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 1, (12DR):-

Under the odders those men I suppose would properly belong to
^the battery but under the circumstances they bfetter be sent to '
iheir.^regiment as the battery cannot need them. • -

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 1, ClgDR):-
Send orders to the 7th Illinois together and bring in all

negroes suitable for under cooks they can find. Hereafter when
the regiment goes on an expedition you will giye xhem instructions

if found necessary you will
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detail officers and men to attend to this duty until your division

is fully supplied. '

' Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 73, Athens, 1, (l3DR)t- «

III. Capt. W. D. Palmer, C.S. ordered to report for

duty at these head quarters is hereby assigned to duty as Commis

sary of Subsistence, 2d division 16th Army Corps, and will report

accordingly t Brig, Gen. T. W. Sweeney, commanding said division.

.... Col. Mersey to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 1 (14DR226);- '

•  f I would respectfully request to know if my application to go

home with my regiment is granted. If grated please send order.

..tilJcd » Gen. Dodge to Col. Mersej'^, Athens, 1, (12DR):I

application was forwarded with strong recommendation.

I look foi' a return tomorno#:. * i

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 1 $14DR 228):-"^ -

There are certain aoldlers of -the 39th Iowa Volunteers serv

ing With battery B.. lot Michigan Artillery who-have declared

intention of re-.n^isting in said battery and receive furloughs in
consequence. This battery has now about 170 men more than it
is entitled to. Shall I return these men to their'regioent?
And is there any order bearing upon such cases?

Office M me* Is- tiIo i :-- **-'1
nut ■

■ .r It . Three-fourths of the ligible men of the 9th Illinoi^*
having re-enlisted as veterw, volunteers, they are lUrloughed for"'
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30 ̂ ays and return to Illinois in charge of Lt. pol. Phillips.

Private Diary Mem,., li- - r-.u r . •

^ick. General McPherson, General . &c were

; over tp see me. _ .odR

,  Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 27, Athens, 2:* uiia^-

A General Court Martial is hereby appointed to meet at Pulaski

Tennessee, on the 4th day of April 1864 or as soon thereafter as

practicable, for the trial of such cases as may be properly brought

before it. Detail of the court: 1. Major Joseph M. Grif

fiths, 39th regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers. : " • —

Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Athens, 2 (IDR)

Gen. Stevenson has been ordered to send his Q. M. to rthens to
rry

receive the ordnance train for his division. As soon as this is

done Lt. Simpson can be relieved. •

Capt. Barnes to Col. Sprague, Athens,- 2 (12DR):

j  arc being made to get these folks off if they have
nothing Oo eat the Oenerai directs thAt you furnish them rations.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, McPherson, Athens, 2 (I2dr):-
The Tennessee river cpntinues.to rise. It will require only

a few feet more rise for the light draft boats to come over the
Bhoals. Ohe;, ,8hou d be ready to take advantage of the rise if it

ifc intended to bripg them over. . »

45lt'

.g'

'•."JP •, M - r , •

i  -t''ij V
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•  - ' Col. S pencer to Col. Sprague, Athens, 2 (12DR) i■i-

General Dodge says tha- t Mr-. Harrison can remain in Decatur,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens, 2 (l2DR):-

Should not the contractors for beef supply- our troops where

stationed or must we receipt for them in Nashville? My understand

ing is that they contract to supply the army in the field not 200
miles from it, I am ready at al,l times to furnish guard.
Please answer,

-  : , . Gen. Dodge to Lt. Allback, Athens, 2 (12DR):0
Mrs. Mary J^ne Allback is granted permission to come within

the llne_of this command.

oJ Dodge to Col. Herrlck, Athens, 2 '(12DR):

ai refugees go aboard of first' train north.'
Pour box cars will be unloaded .there today. * .

Gen. Dodge to Supt Taylor, Athens, 2* (12DR):0

"ars left or loaded at Hayes Mill this
Bide of White Sulphur treetle and the lumber taken to Junction.
Men at mill will load them any time*

line atUr Dodge's S. 0. No. 84, Athens, 2 (l3DR):i
w,, The General Court Martial convened by ^G. '*0. *

No. 18, current ser^s from these head quarters of which Major "
J. M. Grif-fitha, 39th lov.a. Infantry Volunteers is president, is^
hereby dissolved.
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Col. Puller to.Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 2 (14DR228):-

•cfCH Lt. Simpson is. in command of thedetail which went to Nashville

J,' for the train now halted at Athens under direction of Capt. Wing.

As there is another officer with this detail and Lt. Simpson is

greatly needed to command his company, I.beg that he be relieved.

Please answer.

Lt. Allabaok t) Gen. Dodge, Lynnvi lie, 2, (14DR228):

My wife, Mrs. Mary Jane Allaback, is.at Louisville. She wishes

to visit me at this place. Please telegraph me a pass permitting

her to come into your lines, .

Col. Sprague to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 2 (14DR228):-

r „ j j A large numl^eif of families from this place are at the Junction

with their household goods to go by rail. There are no cars for

them. Hie train this morning would take none of these people.

Some of them have nothing to eat. > '

.  Gen, Agt. Rowland to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 2, (14DR229);

I gwve Mr. Park three flat cars today to load with lumber

at Prospect for Junction, V ose are the only ones on the road not

in use. After thoy are unloaded at the junction I will have them

left At Hayes mill to be loaded with lumber.
«

Gen. McPherson to gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 2 (14DR229)j-

Have a detail made and sent to work getting out wood for the

railroad at Mooresville.

3AS4
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Capt. Little to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 2 (14DR229):-

Boef cattle should be furnished you at points where troops

.  are stationed, and I.have notified contractors to forward cattle at

once, . I... .w -V ft t J S'

[  n Office Mem. 2:» ftiM %iniKin bahr-an

Sent a detail to get out wood for the railroad-at

Mooresville.

aartnJti^, u . . • 'Private Diary Mem. 2s-. ".■•i! .u i' ' , u "
f

^,J|ni>rflKi ®ot out today. Received letters from Kasson and Hoxie. "

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Merrill, Athens, 3 (10DR388):- I

w:^Hurd is the engineer who got up the map; All that portion

and within five miles of the railroad is from actual
survey, the rest wafi picked up by scouting parties and copied
from other maps. Maury County was blocked from a map on file in the
county court and was used in a Law suit pending in that court.

,t. f'-om a map of dlstrltta. and Umeatone rron Government sur
veys. We have not yet fully completed the survey of this county.
I will send a traoing as soon as the engineers get through.

_..The ujps.Jiave been tested in many ways and It is much more accui
rate than any map i have .ver heard «f or seen, ihe railroad,

. all Of the plkea and most of the main roads were mn with a com-
pass. . twu* j. i «^

l-tl! .U'l' ' U

1.-465

.  if '
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■  : ( Gen. Dodge to Col, Harris, Athens, 3 (10DR388):-

.  In explanation of non-receipt of the triOmonthly re

turns t beg leave to state that on leaving Corinth, .1 asked Generl

' Hurlbut what returns I should forward. He said only montly re

turns and that all other returns and papers should be forwarded

direct to Department Head quarters.

j: These were also the instructions from Major General Sherman,

- ;and I acted upon them, i'ocward.ing promptly all monthly returns to

"Coprs head quarters,; .. .

^  tWhilfe at Eastport I notified the Post Master at Cairo of our

move, and where to send our mail. I have again written him on the

subject. .. . ;c

. . Capt. Barnes to Lt. HoXftnan, Athens,. 3 (12DR):-

General Dodges desires you to finish the muster of the 3d

Alabama A.D. as soon as possible, , . , . "i atjaod sk;

G«*i, Dodge's S. 0. 85, Athens, 3 (13DR):-"

r  I, I-t. G. M* Bailey, A. D. C. will proceed to Nashville," Tenn

essee for the purpose of obtaining blanks &c needed for this command

He will return at the earliest practicable moment,

II, By virtue of authority from the Secretary of-Wqr, David

A. Pease, Ist Sergt. Co, I. 16th Illinois Infantry Volunteers, is her

^  by appointed 1st Lt, Co* Q, 1st Alabama cavalry volunteers.

JiaXfX:
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-• Major Park to Gen, Dodge, Prospect, 3 (14DR230):-

There is between 300 and 4000 feet at Hayes Mills, Hold

i'li a car load. The construction train is at Athens. Will go to the

-lower end of the road tomorrow. The constrx^ction train can take

down the lumber as well as not. The lumber here is loaded.

Private Diary Mem., 3:-

Send photographs of bridges to Dey, Kasson and Bowers

c- OirJtrlwt Gen, McPhersanJs S. 0, No, 65,. HunsvilAe 4 (16DB68)i-

II, Leave of absence for twenty days is hereby

granted Major George H. Stone, Major and Chief of Artillery, Left

KedJ Wing 16th Army Corps with permission to proceed beyond thet limits

of the Department, . ■ i

Gen, Dodge to Maj. Brock, Athens, 4- (10DR389):-

I have the honor to: acknowledge the receipt of invoice for

34 boxes of blanks, forwarded by you on March 3d by-Adams express.

Although one month has elapsed since they were shipped they

y®^ arrived, and the agents of the company in this section

■  of the country appear not to care whether they a re ever found and

delivered or not. As soon as they arrive I will forward the

|,jf yh®C6ipt, .

r,;( r.l ®®"* Dodge to Maj, Sawyefr, Athens, 4 (l^RSSgJf-^
I have the honor to respectfully return the enclosed papers,

with the following explanation;
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; Mason and Adams are the regular mail messengers between

Nashville apd Huntsville detailed by General Grant. Are enlisted

men of my command, and are not engaged in any trade or traffic to

my knowledge. When f-.is command came here they carried the mail

from Nashville by Pike, and until the cars ran were p'ermitted to

bring to the command, papers, periodicals, stamps, &c.' That

..r ' being our only means of obtaining theb-; As soon as the cars and

express ran .over the road, they were ordered to deslslt entirely
and attend strictly to their legitimate duties' so far as their

duties as mall messengers are concerned. They are sui.Jeot to and
act under the orders of the P. M. at Nashville. These messengers
often do errands for officers merely as an accomodatlin and with
out any profit to themselves, and often purchased In Nashville
stores and goods for different officers that cannot be obtained
here. In doing this, they are especially Instructed
to do nothing that can be construed Into an evasion or violation
of General Sherman's order.

These men have been on mall duty for two years. Are every
way reliable and above all, honest.

.  Gen. MrPherson to Gen. Dodge, Buntsvu'le, 4 (14DR230):.
General Sherman has ordered the balance of Garrard-s cavalry

rendezvous at Columbia. 1 wish you to keep scouts and
mounted detaehments well out on the Tennessee river towards the
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mouth of the Duck river, so that if Forrest should cross ar attempt

to cross we may hove timely notice of his movements.

3X , Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 4, (14DR230)

The following despatch has just been receded from Major

Esterbrook. "Head Quarters 7th Illinoiq, Bailey Spring, Alabama

April 4th. A party of scouts of my command were on Harding's

Island 14 miles above Florence repor4.. 4he following, i send it for

what it is worth. Soldiers and stock have receivedly left this

Island. Negboes atate that rebel so diers openly talked that a

strong picket was to be left at one r two principal points iand all

the force on the other side under Col, Nixon is to make an attack

on Decatur. This was to be today. t .

Lt. Hoffman to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 4 (13DR231):-

I win go to Mlphur Trestle today. If you wish me to eiml*
to Athens let me know at Sulpher Trestle this evening.

Col. ..prague to Gen,. Dodge, Decatur, 4 (14DR231)
four care remain at the Junction hhat werfe loaded on Saturaay

and there Is loading for four more, ihe delay Is causing much

suffering to womeri and Children.. . , , i
Col. Puller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur. 4. (14Dn-23l);.

Can you tell me when a paymaster win be here? Have you
tny news'from West Tenne8see| Si.. ..tab;.. I" ivib
fnn .liioc:. ■ . ^ •

m Sthf lift«fi» -evil nw *•
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Gen. McPhersgn to Gen. Dodge, Hxxntsville, 4 (14DR232):-^

The officer in command at Whitesburg-reports that the enemy

has increased his force along the river fro;a opposite his position

at Trianna, and that they are in force supposed to be 600 strong

at Lacy's SprOngs, 4 miles from Leeman's ferry. .. ,1

It is also repotted that Roddy is coming back and that they have

,1

moved to the Blue Mountains 2500 strong Have you any corroba-

live information? Have you any force at Trianna, and hor/ far up

the river from Mooresville do your pickets and patrols extend?

Hensal to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 4 (14DR232):-

The infantry that were camped at Moulton hav mounted them

selves and are camped at Pond Springs 16 mil s from here. The

cavalry and infantry included 1200 strong. .i'xmu'M

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No 86 , Athens, 4 (I.IER);.- • 11 u\

II. Col. Geo E. Spencer, Chief of staff will pro

ceed to Nashville, Tennesee on business for this command, return

ing at the earliest practicable moment. •  r f .

■a 11

Gen. Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens, 4 (lgDR):0 - -
You will have a built for the use of the railroad

paired at Elk River bridge. . , ■ • tnifr/i In

Gen, Dodge to Col. Parrott, Atliens, 4 (22DR) biiui' ''
Have a boat made for the use of th railway repairers at Elk

River bridge.
-' . 1 , i/' jio 'in ■ "11 «■' t lii . „ "j*

,oK .,!■» ,-l -iM .1. ni iu- mu mAtM »i!t - isq ile nl iu'
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Gen. Dodge to Ma j . • Fairf ield, Athens,-4 (12DR:-

If they will not give you transportation on the cars for your

dismounted men go and see Gen. Smith, Chief of Cavalry, and see if

you cannot draw 2(0 horses and some teams. Tell him that your

horses were taken away from you at Memphis. Try and get full -

quota of teams for a full regimant of cavalry. I have nearly '

TOO recruits in Decatur and in two weeks will have 1200 men and'^""

if you can squeeze out 200 horses in Nashville- I can mount here

the remainder of th e regiment, but be sure and draw the full quota
of teams.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 4 (12DR);-

The bova have been at work on the map three days. It is'

considerable of a Job, but, wll ■ send it as'soon as finished
and hurry it up. » ' . . ' , .

-  Gen. Dodge to MaJ. Pairfield, Athens, 4 gLODfiV;-
I will goto Hashvllle on the train tomorrow and assls'you ̂

all in my power. . o .. " u o■ 0

Gen. Dodge to HaJ. nillard, Athens; 4 (IZDH)::'' '
27 men armed, and three captaine cams In ??6m the rebel'force

at Bount Hope and gave themselves up at DSoatur. They report a ' ''
squad of 40 more on their .way. - '

0«n. Dodge to Capt. Strong, Athens, 4 (12DR):-
Maj. Park reports that the joists in warehouse nre not suffi- ''

clent to hold up th. weight on th.m. Put in sleepers in the house
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you are now building and be sure it will stand the weight.

Gen. Dodge to Chf. Hensal, Athens, 4 (12DR);(.i

Send some men over towards Gadsden; also ascertain if you can

whether Polka' force has moved up from Dempolis to Johnson.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. HcPherson, Athens, 4 (l'^DR-> -feleb >

Roddy was orderrd back a long time ago. ̂ as waiting to be

relieved. The enemy picket all the country reaching from Court- ii

landt road to Danville. Their mounted force has increased two brui

regiment s in the west and south. Have not heard of any increase . 0

to the East. Have scouts in Ceosa Vplley. ̂ I do not picket on • ' '

the river above Decatur. Gen, Garrard did,, but I send patrols up

and down Aight and day as far as Tricanna. I have one regiment

picketting the river from Florence to Eas},port. General Veatch'

is still in Purdy. Will send scouts up the river on the south

side in the morning. Blue Mounts n is .tfiere the cavalry would ^ •

back to frsim the front t recruit. No doubt Gen. Clanton moved '
up and relieved Roddy. _ tCiU'

Gen, Dodg to Gen. Stevengon, Athens, 4 (12DR):-'"' ^1 lerfJort#

Gen. McPheroon sends word that the officers in comaand at"*^ .'naiO

imitesburg report that the enemy have increased forces In his'front'''''
down to opposite Trloanne. That they are In force at Lacy's ' ̂
Springs; also that Roddy has moved back from front to Blue •
Mountain. Send «couts the river to see what is going oh. - "
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Gen, Dodge to Supt. Rowlands, Athens, 4 (12DR):- ^

There are four cars at Decatur,' Junction loaded with -citizens

and their baggage sent out of Decatur, and enough more at the depot

to load 4-cars more. They have been there since Saturday, and the

delay in talcing them is causing suffering for them, there being no
shelter there.

If General and Mra. DoJ ge have no iartloular engagement this evening"
and the General is well enough to wee oompany- Dootor and Mrs. '
Ooman will he pleased to call after -supper. Respectfully i. h.'
Coman. April 4th,' 1864, -

H. M. Hoxieto Gen.-Dodge, Washington,'5;- '

I am again baclc in this city of magnificent distances";" have
been here since the 2d.inst. .AoLi

The President has ass ured your friends today that you'a^e the
next man that will be promoted, i arranged with tost Master
General and the Secretary of the Interior and some other prominent'
Officials including Grimes and Kasson and General Oglesby to make
another raid on the President. But In the mean time General
Grant had called the President's Attention to you and he (th^ ' '
President) has finally promised that It shall be done. ' ''''« JilW
I have pulled all the wires and have a strong team now. i feel ^
Bure that it will come the first vacancy, ctill i shall keep
aorklng. Motntgcery Ballr, at my earnest s.llcltation, has '
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brought th matter up often. Kassnn has been indefatigable, ,

worked every day, and he is a tower of strength. He is about ;L.n"

the only Lincoln man in our delegation and could therefore dQ more,

than all else. General Oglesby is your warm friend and has been i .

importunate- Indeed I made a good corner outside. General Grant

has done probably more than all elee, he is the rising man now.

j  i I hope there will^ he ^ vacancy-S^on as I am anxiovts to get

it done. .y - , ^ 1'"ni#*-

There will be no reorganization of thle regular army this se-

sion. I have been putting in for you when it is reorganized^

and know you will succeed when it is done. ''and know you will succeed when it is done. '' -XX"**

Railroads are going slowly I ,hope the bils will get through.
I will write you again in a day or two* .-♦Ed." ^ -ui'. i • £

Private Diary He . 4:-.,j_j : .;i j]w Odi iO'i

about Ifaqiareil. < 1st Alabama Cavalry'^"^
reported at Nashville. *:.it

Ca. Baldwin to /gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 5:-
Nate leaves for your head quarters and I thought I wou d im-

prove the opportunity to .rite to you. 1 aa at home and have a" "
meet mleerable pen, and that always makes me want to"get through
quiokly. Nate will give you all the local news of importance and

1 will not have much to «.ite about.,, . war is yet on hand- this
I euppose you have knowledge about. iirajjh*ve »ren so dis- ' '
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appointed about its speedy termination that we begin to settle down

under the conviction that it is going to take years yet to close

it up. The spring campaign so far has not bden attended with

much success to the north. The failure of Sherman, fo-r it is so

regarded; the disaster in Florida; the failure at Richmond, have

each had the effect to strengthen the hopes of the rrbrls north

and south. Yet we have great reason to rejoice that our veterans

have nearly all re-enlisted, and that so many new ones have 'gone

i nto the service, and that our armies are today strong er than

they ware ever. Iowa has done nobly and ever our county has done

well. When called on to furnish 20 men, as yer quota, she stood '

right up to the work and got the men within a week- Iowa is all

right. She has more able-bodied men today than when the war be-' "
gan. She has got the will and theiiieans to do all of her part
In this grrat struggle, .and nothing ASes more to make her feel
like doing her share than the Influenee of the proud part her bravr
boys have taken In this great struggle. The recolleotlonof
their brave acts Incites others to go and do likewise, and those
that cannot go want to have some part In the matter and they help'
those that do go. Iowa Is a proud state today. '

AS I ewpected this last legislature was not much credit to us-
Bell did well, but DOSS was < failure., g. has no brains, and dont
taow It. He ought to represefit some such place as Lewis Exira or

A'-
4
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Dalmanethaj as he has no idea of what a commercial point is.
•  • «

Because he used to live in Lewis and because the railroad did

not run by that place he thought he would shov; his hand against

the railroads in the Senate. He failed, however. Bell stood up

for us well I suppose you are posted about our railroad pros-
*  *

pects, if not Nate will giv a you our hopes and chances for a road.

Since Chase has declined I think there can be no doubt about

Mr. Lincoln's renomination and election. The Cops will rim

Little Mac, and he will, come out about like Tuttle in Iowa at least.

Many voted for T ittled beleiving he was a patriot, who will not

vote for McClelland, because they know that any man that would

indorse Judge Woodward, as he did, is a traitor.

The Germans will not go very strongly for Mr. L, but as between he

and McC. I think they will go all right. The Democrat is appos-j

ed to L. and it has some cause for so doing. The only dark spots

on Mr. L.'s history as President are those which come from his

course toward the Radicals of Missouri and his border state

sympathy. I suppose you have heard that a fourth judgeship of

the Supremem Court Ima been created and that Bro. Cole has been
•  . , t • j ,

appointed, this is all right, I will not write any more to

night j promising a longer one hereafter. I liope you will have a

good chance to win laurels this season, but I hope you will cmne

off safe; don't get hit, it might hurt you.y^ j.

■ . .lexiol ill* \l 'Ji'H .
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'Gen. Dodge to Maj, Hanna, Athens, D (10DR390);-

I desire you to keep a close watch on the river from the

mouth of the Limestone t o Tricanna and sometimes ahove that point.

The best way will be to send up patrols up the river daily and

nightly. This will detect any movement of the enemy. General

Logan has a force on the river at Whitesburg. .a- ':

Any information of the enemy will be forwarded by messenger

or telegraph from Decatur or nearest point as the importance 'of

' the news may require. These patrols will go to Different hours

each day and night. ' - . . > 1;.' ,,.1-.-

Gen. Dodge to Grn. Sweeney, Athens, 5 (12DR):-

There is -a cavalry tovce moving fhom Coosa Valley towards

West Tennessee by way of Tuescumbia. Instruct the 7th Illinois

that they must watch cloaely the river front from Eastpo'rt ot from

gun boat up as far as BAinbrige. Also tell them to ascertain

^hat forces are moving in Tuscumbia valley opposite them. * '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 5 (12DR):1^''^
-  Do you want Veatch to remain at Purdy? ' 1

" - Gen, Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens, 5 (12Dn):-' '^

Send the following to Gen. Veatch on the Foorence road:

"Start messetigiir early in the morning. Rations will mett you at

Prospect; forage also. But if you find forage on the road take

it as we depend entirely the country for odV» supply.

What news if any of Porrestt
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Gen, Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens,-5 (12dr):-

Genral Veatch's command is af Florence. Will be at Prospect

in a day. or two. Rations will be sent, there for him. Have for

age collected to feed his animals. .j: i

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 6 (12DR);-

Scout in from Columbu?, Mississippi, reports passing consider

able cavalry force going north-. Said they were going to Forrest.

. ̂They are the same force that crossed Black Warrior at Tuscaloos.

Stock in good order, and ope battery accompanied them. Rebel

papers up to April 1st received, no news in them. '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 5 (12DR)J^- ^

^lave just received the follQwing from Gdneral Veatch, who
^  was at Florence this lorning and says he landed at Waterloo.

Had got that fqr towards Joining me and would cross Elk river '
at Prospect. Says he was out or rations. Don't'think General
Sherman knew he had left Purdy. it is the first I knew of itV"*

Gen. :I>odge to Gen. UcPherson, Athens, 5 (12DR)i-
.  . My scouts report the movement of a cavalry force along our

front. Say they are going to Join Forrest. They passed through
Tusoalosa. The scouts say they fors.erly belonged to Whe-ler's
command. They cue out of the Coosa valley I think, "

Oen. Dodge to Col. puller. Athens. 6 (12DR),-
Kno. nothing about the paymaster and have nothing reliable

from Pest Tenness.e for several days.
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Capt. Barnes to Col. Sprague, Athens., 5 (12DR):-

The cars wij.1 be taken by train in the morning and four more

on the train to be loaded. The General consents, to Mrs. Austin

remiining at Decatur for a time. . >

Rowland to Gen. Dodge,. Nashville, 5 .(14DR232):-

>,^r'OCi , The trains were loaded to their fullest capacity passing

the junction. I will order tJiie four cars brought with out fail

in the morning and have four left for the others to come neit day.

cel. Sprague to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 5 {14DR232):-

The four cars loaded Saturday are still at the junction.

and 70 women and chi dre with large lot of household goods.

O'tn ,
Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 5 (14DR233);-

General Veatch was ordered to Purdy by Major General Sherman

who is and has been from the beginning controlling the movement

against Forrest. As soon as ho is disposed of Veatch will join
your command. ^ ^

Rensal to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 5 (14DR233):-

fart of Wheeler's forces have gone to reinforce General
Forrest by the way of Tuscumbia. te-

,  Private Diary Mem., • . iji/ooi «alV

Col. Spencer went^to,NsghYllle, Maj. Stone td St.•Louis; on
^ A O

aXiaiXoi evert bm eiW fued*? i
,»vof- l-'n'»vet tol eettefwet

.  «i . .I*'-.j .

leave.

.. -.1,
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Mn. Dodge, to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 6 (14PR0;- 1 .

I have just received the following dispatch:

"Major General Sherman directs nie i-o call upon General Veatch.

for an immediate report giving the reasops for his withdrawal from

Purdy_&c. Communicate this to him apd direct him to send his

report through these head quarters. (Signed) Gen. McPherson.

Send the report here and I will forward it.

Lt. Col* Parrott commanding at Prospect will forward this by

messenger to General Veatch ;  .roT ■ jJ

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 6 (ISDR):-

There is no force in "the valley around Decatur, except some

1400 near Mount Hope. This Is infantry. Their cavalry picket

line is running from Guntersville clear round to Courtlandt.
. 'TX'-'-fc.

This id done to catch the deserters and refugees seeking our lines.

The mountains are full of them and they old the mountain district

in spite of all efforts of the rebels to catch them.

I_know of several oompanies of at least 100 men each led by

our scouts and numbers of the 1st Albama cavlary. The desertions

from Johnson's army are vehy large,*and a great many come into us.

Gen. Dodge to Ool. Donaldson, Athens, 5 (IPIR):-

I have to get a considerable umount of rations at this point

and Decatur. Please do what y«li can in giving Capt. Little cars

for us. We ought to get^; 500,000 ahead at these two points in next

ten days*
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Gen. Dodge to-Gen. St venson, Athens, 6 <12DR):- •

Lt. Ells, A.a.Q.M. will select from the mounted infantry 50th

Illinois, 9th Illnois and 18th Missouri-100 good pole and leading
mules for ordnance train. Let tRis be done today or tomorrow. -

Gen. Dodge to Ben. Stevenson, Athens, 6 (IJ^DR):-

If you have mounted free enough to send it up the river towards

Guntersville and try tg.catch the force near Trianna, Lscy's
Springs &c., destroy the boats that they cross with. . .. ~

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 6 (12DR);-

_.Send the fallowing to Major Ranna at Mcoresville tonight. ^
"General McPherson reports thAt the rebels have a scow at Trianna
and cross daily. Send a force there and break up that arrange- -
ment. Watch the river close about Trianna and catch them."

-a: u r Barnes to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 6 .(12DR) '
The General thinks the two companies now there will be suf

ficient.

,  i otti

Coleman to Athens in ironw and under guard. 'Jioow "iUO
^  Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Sogersville, 6 (14DR233)?3*
I am maklnE batter ttme than I expected and-think I can get

through on m, preeent .upplles. The last ne.s I had of Forrest
he ,as sup osed to be making for Tennessee river to cross below -
^ ̂ ̂  M ̂Clift

Gen. Dodge to Scout Hayes, Athens, 6 (12DR):-t

on. This was on the 31st.
C'.J *
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Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsvllle, 5 (14DR233):-

Gen. Sherman directs me to call upon General Veatch for an

immediate report giving the reasons for his withdrawal from Purdy,

&:c. Communicate this to him and direct him to send his report

• through these head quarters. I suppose he will not suffer mate

rially for rations before reaching my command. Capt. J. Owens

commanding detachment of the 5th Ohio Cavalry at Madison Station,

reports that the rebels have raised a scow which was sunk in the

Tennessee river qnd ars crossing back and forth at Trianna.

That there were 20 of them in Trianna yesterday and more are ex

pected today. I wish »ou to break up their crossing and put a

stop to their operations on this side of the river in that quarter.

Col. Donaldson t- Gen. Dodge, Tfashville, 6 (14DR234)j-

^  / I will do tjie best I, can for Capt. Little, but I cannot take
any more cars from the Chattanooga road as I am now unable tolixlly
feed the men and animals on that line. * -

Ge . Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 6 (14DR235):-
I have had t«o companies of the 7th Iowa at Tunnel'Trestle

Bince that reslmcnt went to Prospect.- Is it intended that still
another company shall be servt there?

.  Col. Sprague tp Gen. Dodgr, Decatur, 5 (14DR235):-
,  . The man supposed to be scout was sent up this
morning under ®fl Kelly. . r.il . . - '

471
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,  Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 6 (14DR235);-

;  Six deserters and refugees in this mo rning from Walkers Co,

report large number of deserters from JohnsOn's army in the moun

tains trying to rrach our lines. A man just from rebel camp be

tween the mountains and Mount Hope reports 44 there in all mounted.

The total force is about 1400. This includes everything.

No other force in the country so far as I can learn. With an

effort I think this force could be captured or dispersed. ilti'x

Scout Haynes to Gen. Dodge, l ecatur, 6 (14DR235)

I captu red the man that gave Davis the pass he had when cap

tured, He was then commanding General Braggs head quarter scouts

and he then signed his name Coleman but now h, changed it and -

says his name is Kelly. What shall we do with him?

Sprague to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 6 (14DR236):-
^ Hensal's scouts captured yesterdry Kelly and Sharp. ■

They think Kelly is the man who gave passes to Davis who was hung
aa a spy. Will ,end what prisoners I have to Athene in the
nooning. , '

,  , Private Diary Mem. 6:- - o» vU.M •^U
i i w c '

Private Diary Mem. 6:-

Rode out with Mrs, D, -J r • rf

Gen. Dodge to Gen. KcPhcrson, Athens, 7-(12dh):-
Gen. Oienton has arrived with his foroe in the valley. le at

Summerville and Whiteaburg. His pickete are now well up the river.
The sonute say he ie to fom a junction with Forrest at lloulton.
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and they say attack Decatur. The entire force when united I

should think would amount to 5y000* Do you receive any informa

tion from Whiteshurg? - . . " . , . '

:  . • Gen. Dodge to Maj. Willard, Athens, 7 (IJ^DR):--

■> Was never received here. Please send copy. « ' - -
d&li/ X - to Supt. Powers, Athens, 7 (12DR):--

Take this to Genera. Sweeney and he will furnish you what you
need. This is his authority for. doing'so.

.  Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 7 (12DR)i-
General Vratoh Is at Prospect with his command. Keep me "

posted if there are a ny indications of attack for a daj or two.
I Will move down tropps and in case of need call ov,r all there is
to spare of the 60th Illinois. Kyi cavalry has all gone down the
river on this side.

Gen. Dodge to MaJ. Willard, Athens,' 7 (12DR)..
I sent in an application for Col. Mersey, most of whose regi

ment has gone home. Gen. McPherson when here said he would send
the Colonel home, pi ease sfinrt. Pi ease send the leave, as'I am anmlous to have
him go so as to come back with the regiment; -■

Gen. Dodge to Ool. Ro.ett, Athens, 7 (12DR)V-
Instruct your men to trine in «n -fvir, a™g in all the serviceable horses thatcan be found outside of Giles and Haury C unties, Tennessee and

Limestone county, Alabama, and to give receipts for the same. '
nd when brought in have them tunrad over to Capt. Wing here.
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j  r; Gen. Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens 7 (12DR):-

-4>an General Veatch with .his .oonmand arrived at Prospect?

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 89. Athens, 7 (13DR);- •'

I. First Sergeant Eugene Pechet, Battery B. 1st Michigan

Artillery, having been appointed cadet at West Point will proceed

to comply with said order and he is hereby relieved from duty with

the battery t • . .

Gen. Stevens.on to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 7 (14DR236*): - "

Hensal was within 6 miles of Decatur on the- 26th of March.

Morgan and his staff left on the 25th, his command moved in advance.

They are 7,000 strong and moved north-east. The understanding was
that hewas going on a grand raid with part of Longstreefs forces.
They are to get into our rear either.by ppnetrating our left or "

turning it. At the same time Forrest is to accomplish the same^^"^ "
thing on this flanlc. Jle brings a large number of papers, dated as
follows; One dated the 2d of

rebels to make damaging raids. John Johnston's entire command ̂  '
IB 42,000 infantry, 12.000 attillrry and 8,000 cavalry
TMis the paper strength. Think the effective force is not so
large. Nothing from Major Euhn as yet. '

.  M to Onn. Dodge, Prospect, 7 (14DR237):-
aeneral Veatch arrived today at 1 o'clock P. M. with his coL

mand. Is in ca«p on the south side of the Elk river.

rOld 1
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Maj. Willard to Gen. Dodge, Huntsveill, 7 (14DR237);-

Col. Mersey's leave was granted by Specioi Order 63, March 31,

from thesf head quarters and has been duly forwarded.

Supt. Power to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski,_ 7 (14DR 237):-

Please ^ive me an orddr on General Sweeney to fbrnish me- such

things as I need to prosecute the work here.

Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dogge, Decatur 7, .(14DR237):-

Major Kuhn 9th Illinois with 250 men is jus.t starting for

Trianna. I have no inform tion of the enemy in th^t direction.

Their number or purpose. o r 'i

Gen, Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 7 (14DR238):-

Henson has just arrived. Ooneral Clanton's command came up

in advanc of him on Tuesday he i;ioved to Whltesburg. Yesterday he
moved to SummerviUe and will try to cross the PUnt river today.
Sent out Maj. Kuhn In the direction of So^nnervllle, the only road on
Which he could cross the Flint,_ but think lie will not be able to
go beyond the Flint. He reports heavy scouts of enemy on the
opposite side of the Pimt. The programme of the enemy Is to
unire forces at Moulton, with Olanton's command and attack Decatur
suppose from all Infonaatlon. The commmd when united ilii not
exceed at high estimate 6.000. Don't know how much artillery or
mountedlnfantry. HUnk of the SDth, if not wanted at Athens should
be sent down. If possible lOOp, rounds, of additional amsamltlon ° '
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for batteries should be sent down -today. Will keep you ad-

»  vised of all information I receive. Polk is at Meridia-n again.

Road was in running order to that point from Selma on the 27th,

No tropps at Selma.- Polk says he will finish roa'd to Corinth.

His force is ribout 10,000 strong; Henson wi 1 come up on the

morning train. . . i J

... .^  "Hensdis, . I suppose, i's meant for Hensal. (Signed) Petit,

f^en. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur 7 (14DR239):-

Cuurier just in from Major Kuhn, He stnuck the enemy af^*

the crossing of the Flint river, skirmished with them until sun

down and fell b^ck some three miles where he'iS in ca p. He can
plainly see their camp fire with his camp. Could not ascertain

their strength.but they are evidently in force. ^

Diary Mem ^  /-f ■. ..

no is»e-. ''°°H flnner with Ool. Bane. '
„ Oen. Dodgr to Gen. inirh'rsony Athens,"e (10DR390)

I send repojits of. scouts who arrived this mornlngV' i did
not telegraph It bf Ing, long. . . . ; ' ' .

'^eft Rlenzl, Mississippi March 16 th, 1864 Met Porr st at'
Tupelo, he had rations Issued to 4800 horses. Buford's division
was with him, his troop, are all Tehnesseelans and Kentuckians '''
Irft General Folk's head ijiarters at Dmopolls March 86th. Cars
can run t Tibbee brldize on M & o p B' n . •«5 . vnp, fc iO, Rj Cars not running from
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Meridian to Selma but men are at work on it. Polk was to move to

Meridian as soon as the road was finished. He has 10,000 troops,

French and Lorings besides some 3000 Vicksburg prisoners in camp

not armed. No troops have gone from Polk to Johnson since Sherman

was there. Nothing at Coltunbus, Miss, Lee and Adams are to- iJ.:q

wards Vicksburg, Left Selma march 26th, nothing there, A good'i.m

deal of army wobk going on there. Left Montgomery March 27th,

nothing there. Left Atlanta March 28th, considerable

number of troops there. All state troops. General Morgan with

his commanc: left on the 26th going north-east. Was going up to 1 •

Longstreet's army Said to have 6,000 men all mounted, ' •

Left Atlanta March 28th, went to Rome, Ga. General Brown's brigade

at Rome, very small force not to exceed 1500. Men are at work-

on battery covering the crossing of th' Oostamanda, Passed 21"
cars loaded with pontoon bridges at Kingston going to Dalton, ^
They also had a large omount of pontoons at Atlanta and were bulld^
Ing them ther^, and at Selma anci DemopoUs. Johnson has about
46.000 men all told. Infantry, oavalry and artillery. „oet of his
army, say Sb.OOOkle at and about Dalton. It is the -gon, ral im-
presson that Johnson is getting ready to move. He has a conaid- '
enable stock of provisions on hand ready. Johnson keeps his
lines Closed, allows no persons in or out. it Is the general '
talk that orant has taken _a large force from our ft-ont to Washing
ton. Th. movement in our rig ht at I^^atur, 4c. they are
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watching closely. Have a courier line to Rome afiii do^not know-

what to make of it. ' " • . i -Jl

Went back to Rome to West Point, Ga., left there April 2d,

came up and crossed Blue Mountains, left there April 3di at that

point-Martin's diviion of cavalry had \iust arrived to recruit,

and move 15-miles south; also three batteries that'had been sta- ^

tioned there to recruit had gone to the front. Pew cavalry left

at Gadsden. Clanton left Saturday, crossed the mountains at

Summit, thence to Oostamanla, thence to Whit'esburg, thence to
Flint river where he -was this morning. Our mounted force were

skirmishing .with him at Flint river.- ' ' -

.  Johnson is in good- spirits, and at a 11 other points despon
dent, They do not Increase the ^irmy by the conscript act very
much. It is the. general belief that Sherman intends to turn
their left by way of Coca Valley, but it is the general rumor that
Johnson intends to turn our left. They believe Thomas has only
a small force, that Grant is accumulating some 250,000 men in front
of Richmond and has weakened Sherman to do it. At Tome the
scouts saw an A.Q. M. who was collecting 1000 art! llery horses','^*^^"
and he said Johnson wa^ about ready, that he had 1000 wagons loaded
with commissary stores. The scout also say s that it was talked
generally that Forrest was.to cross on our right. Morgan on our
left and break our communications. Morgan, Forrest and S. D. Lee \
were in consltation at Colubmus, Misr. before Forrest moved
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north. This was from March 12th to 15th. So far what the

scout saw the report is reliable and he is a shrev/d observer and

one of my best men. He gives the rumors as he heard them. , -

All the talk Qf officers was that Johnson intends :to take

initi ative. All furlou^^is have been stopped. No troops since

March ,11 h of any account have either moved east or west. ; I

Johnson's army is fed almost entirely from South Alabama, and a

large amount of produce goes from S. W. Ga. to Lee's army.

Stores in considerable quantities are accumulated at Atlanta and

^arietta and a good deal of corn is brought from South Alabama

to Blue Mountelns over Selma and Rome Railroad. The scout says

everything north of Atlanta is virtually skinned and the road he

travelled from West Point to Blue Mountai ns is very poor, and the
first godd country he struck was around Jacksonville, Benton Coun

ty. Columbus, 0. is being extensively fortified.

Forrest left all trains at Tupelo and it is engaged hauling
corn to that point. Two sbldiers belonging to General Smith's

command, wounded in the fight at Okalona, were killed in the hospital
at Aberdien by some of Forrest's men. It created considerable
excitement and indignation among the mitizens. Lt. General Polk
8l9d if Smith had reaohdd Sherman he would have gone to Silma and
they could not have stopped him. he )(polk) said he estimated
Sherman's foroes at about 2^000 men. Scouts had orders from

■  c

-VHi'
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General Forrest, General Polk, Atlanta Rome, &c. He says they

ill say their army is today at its maxiumu and that they cannot

increase it. Every point he was at he saw gangs of deserters w

at work in chains and met them on all trains.J
The slave exemption is creating a good deal of'bitter feeling

I send a .number of southern papers of dates up to April 6th.y*- ----i

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Hannoa, Athens, 8 (10DR392):-

Brig. Gen. Clantaon.(rebel) with a considerable mounted force

is on the south side of the river stretching from Flint river up

towards Gunterville. The 1st Alabama cavalry will be with you

tomorrow to take your stock. Yofi must keep good watch on the

river up to Trianna and above. Also strengthen your guards at

the bridges across Beaver Dam and Limestone, and have something
put pp to protect them, in case the enemy should get ovevl '

You know that we want to secure the bridges, our trains, &c.
Be vigilant and keep me posted with any news you get. See general
orders No. 9 enclosed. ' IC .

to^Col, Clark, Athens, 8 (10I:R393)

I have the honor to herewith transmit General Veatch's rr?
port in accordance with telegraph dispatch of Genera' McPherson. ' '
Gen'ral Veatch reported to me by telegraph from Cairo and requ' stl*

ed me to reply at Metopolis, Illinois, and I sent the despatch

tfates 27th ult. After sending the despslch the order of Generai^'^'

Sherman ordering him to move on Purdy was received, and was for-
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warded by me and reaching General Veatch at Clifton and' Savannah.

The order spoken .of as issued April 2d o: dering him to remain at ;

Purdy was not sent through these head quarters.

Gen, Dqdge to Majj Godfrey, Athens, 8 (10DR394);-

In carrying out the proyisious of General Orders No. 30, cur

rent series from these head quarters^ the following instructions

will be observed. , ,i. .■ i - -

ri ■
No regimental field or staff officer is entitled to"" use a

public horse as his own private prop-^rty, j

No line officer (except he be properly detailed on duty ren
quiring him to be mounted) is entitled to the use of a public horse
drawn from thp quartermaetfr. AIJ; such officers should have in
thetr possession the papers to show that they properly came into
possession of public horses used by them, - ■

Line officers showing a clear title to horses held by then'as
private property, shou d be allowed to sell them to the quartermas-
ter,

1 a •

t  -

Ooamandinc officers of divisions and brigades should be allow
ed public horses for tte use-of,th, requisite number of orderlies
on duty at their head quarters dtailed from infantry regiments. '
Such horses to be properly receipted for to the Q.H.'

Each division and Brigade Q. «. should be allowed to retain
for the enlisted men in his Mploy euch public horses as are abso

lutely rewisite for the performance of their duties.
. . ;:*xw4r: ■ j ,
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Each regimental quartermaster ^ould be allowed to retain

two public horses for the use of the Q. M. Sergt, and Commissary-

Sergeant and for the line officers acting as Field officers of ' :

the day in performance of t'eir duties as such.

,  " . Gen. Dodge to Gen, Stevenson, Athens, 8 {12DR):-

; The 1st Alabama Cavalry will bedown on today's train.
They go to J^ooresville to get stock of 50th and thence to Decntur'.

They will be Where you can avail yourself of them should you need
them. It appears to me that the rebels would be very foolish
to attack Decatur without a much larger fore e than they have.
They evidently are not posted. Any news this morning? * '
Artillery ammunition from.Pulasii will also come on the trAin.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 8 (12DR):- ~
Gen. Clanton ia on. the PUht Irlver. We skirmished with ■him

last night and this morning. Scouts In from all points south
send newsoby messenger also large n,amber of papers. Johnson Is" '
eveldently getting ready for a mov . Morgan left Decatur. Ga. on ^
the 27th and went to L.n,street-s anay East Tennessee. Sagd to
be going on big raid. Polk at Demopolls. «. o. R. r. „„p3hed
to Tibbie bridge. Say they win finish corlnth.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Smith. Athens. 8 (12DE):- ' touG
.  "hat regiment of o»„iry ts It that Is ordered io meT

"ben can 1 ekpect tkemt Dlsmcaantlng my infantry weakens me In'
counted force and the en.„y sine. General Clanton came In my fionr'
ou tnumbets me In cavalry largely.

483
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. Sen. Dodge to Gen. M.Pherson, Athans 8, (12DR)t- , , .

I can take care of everything in my conmiand. Don't believe

they dare attack Decatur, Will have another regiment at Lime .

stone bridge tomorrow. General Veatch's command will be here

today. Issued a report today that will givea apretty good t,

idea of all the enemy's forces up to April 2d or 3d. General-

Garrard has a large force at Columbia but has not relieved any of

my troops yet, ;

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Stevenson, Athens, 8, (12DR);-'

Gen, Veatch's command is here. Will be in Decatur tomorrow,

^  Gen, Dodge to Hensal, Athens, 8.(12DR)

Send the scout t^at has just come in from Gadsden here on the

morning train, I mean the one that reports Laj4u*i^*division ■

movinft up and W heeler's davalry at Whitesburg. "

iiox ' Capt, Barnes to Sam Powers, Athens, 8 (12DR):-
- Ihe engineer cor-s at Prospect is not under General Dodge's

j ,Qommand and he does not care to give the orders you -wish,

-I h i ' I>odge'B S, 0, No, 90, Athens, 8 (12DR)t- -H *--'
I, Brig, Gen, J. C. Veatch commanding 4th division l^hh Army

Corps will proceed with his command to-Decatur, posting one regi-
mont at BoorravlUe u>« * wmclent force nt the Junction to se
cure the safet, of stores and trains at that point. He will have'

comaand of all troops at ICoor. svllle Junction and Decatur.
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The troops "belonging to the 2d* division 16th Army Corps-, sta-

tioned at these'points will as usual send their returns ^nd offi

cial papers through their proper "brigade and division head quarO- -^

ters. Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson will report to General "Veatch

Cor duty and turn over to him all order?, instructions, &-.c, per---^'
I  • ■ 4 1

taining to the-command. . . , . ^ *

Gen. Kc fiherson to Gen. i^odge, Huntsville, 8 • (14DR239) ;-

No news from Whitesburg, except indications that the enemy'-

had increased his. fore e on the opposite side of the river.

.The bridges on the Memphis and Charleston Ra Iroad at Bearer Dam

and Limestone are not very strongy guarded, will you have an eye

j50 them. The force at this place is not strong in consequence

of the absence of veteran . You have force enough have you not?"

to attend to Decatur and other points in-your line, even thougb

Forrest and Clayton,should unite. Veatch ought to be with you

shortly which will enable you to strengthen the garrison at Decatur,

As soon as Gen. Gerard can get his cavalry division together I will

apply to Oeperal Shennan Co have him guard the line* of the rail

road as far down as Pulaski. , . .

Sam Power to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 8 (14DE240):-

Please give me an order by telegraph for the engineer coi-ps
h.re to furnloh me four white stloke 44 feet long, 15 by 16 Inches

for track itrlngors to b. uae4 in Elk river bridge. Want them by
next Sunday night.
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GPn. Stevensfen t* Gen. Bodge, Decptur, 8 (14DR240);-

The enemy are holding the east side of Flint in strong force.

Maj. Kuhn reports them as making no effort to cross as late as nine

o'clock this morning. That they are evidently v/aiting the co

operation of other forces, nothing can be learned from citizens" '

who profess i gnornace of all their movements. They act as if the

cavalry advance was a mask for something in the rear. Shall try

and get a small scouting party behind thorn and see what they

purpose,
:  ;aV

r>; Gen. Stevehfion to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 8 (14Dn241) :-

Enemy still advance opposite side 6T Flint river. Ha ve made

no demonstration today.. Scout of Hensal's jus in from Gadsden

reports was in t-heir camp today. That part of Clanton's ooinmand

is at Whitesburg. That Wheeler's cavalry is also at TThitesburg ^
and that Lor^in^ division is on the march from Selma for north
Alabama. That the common talk is their destination is Decatur.

Tho t the purpose of the rebels is to get their cavalry a cross the^
river and break up our railroad communication. This i's all the
latt r story. Stereotyped. " ^

t

Gon. Dodg. *8 s. 0. Ho. 28, AUbbs, 8:-

/^Th. Court finds the accused "Guilty" as charged'."^
And C^rt doca therefore sentence him. Hoses Smith, anuillsted
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under cook of African descent, in Co. H , 111th Illinois In

fantry Volunteers. "To have his head shaved on the right side from

a line extending from the nose across the top of the head down to

the nape of the neck; that he be clothed in a cotton suit, to be

striped in alternate stripes, extending around his person, of 'qj

black and white four inches wide each, from the neck to the feet

with the following inscrintin in red letters, to be three and one-

half inches in length each, upon the white stripe across his back

viz: "Unworthy of Freedom", and in this condition paraded

before the colored troops in this co.;uiiand An such day as the

Commanding General may designate.- After which te is to be sent
to the Dry Tortugas, and kept at hard labor.during his life."

Finding of the court in this case approved. The Court erred
In d.slgnatlng the place of Imprisonment in its sentence, m
consideration, however, of the aggravated character of the crime
and that the pri soner may not escape punishment Justly due-him,
the BBBtence is confirmed.^ rp

Col. vr. Campbell, gd Alabama Infantrv c T cnmn-r.
j-iixanory u. 1, Commanding Colored

Troops, will see that th at portion of tb« r. +PorLion Of the sentence, inflicting
ignominoun punishment is duly carried into ee * '

„  , .y,.9a^ried into-effect on the 20th day
of April, 1864,

The provost Karshal General of this command will see that the
prisoner is duly forwarded to the Dry Turtogas.
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•And the Court does.therefore sentence him, Michael

Piggott, Captain Co. F., 66th regiment Illinois Infantry Volunteers,

"To forfeit to the Government of the United States $100 of his

pay, and to be reprimanded in General Orders from head quarters

Left ring 16th Army Corps.

Proceedings and findings in this case approved and sentence

Bonfirmed. The Commanding Officer 66th Regiment Illinois Infan-

try Volunteers will see that the forfeiture directed in the sen

tence is duly noted on Capt. Piggott's Muster Rolls.
;uf, .x^\M J

T'e Court has in this case hocn quitr lenient in its, sentence,

The cffenses of which Capt. Piggott is found guilty are serious,

and his conduct as disclosed.by the evidence and his own adm ssions

calls for the severest censure and animaadvcrsion. Capt. Piggott's

good sens and experience should.have taught him that an officer

when he descends to the level of a common "shoulder 6triker"j oi*

and engages in fisticuffs", attacks his own character as a gentle

man, and disgraces the uniform and service, and especially is his

conduct reprehensible and disgraceful, and his example Injurious

when his bad temper leads him to disregard the rules of propriety
anil the regulations and articles of war, by assaulting a brother ^

offcer with his fist, especially upon a provocation inducdd by his
own uncalled for and causelss aggressions. Captain Piggott had

no authority either to dictate to or censure Captain Gamble relative
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I  r ' ai^t ^ f. r ^ » t.

to the affairs of his (apt; Gamble's) own company. Capt. Piggott

will resiime his sword and return to duty, * • ' ' « -

Gen. Dodge's G. 0. No, 29, Ath ens, 8:- ' oX*

Maj, William H, Ross, 1st Regiment llichigan Artillery'Volur-

teers, is assigned to duty and announced' as Chief of Artillery for

this commiind. He will be respected accordingly.

Gen, Dodge's G. 0. No, 30, Athens, 8:- ■ * ' '

The Commanding Officers of all regiments companies and de

tachments of infantry, nov/ mounted with the exception'of the 7th '

and 9th regiments Illinois Volunteers, and the 7th regiment Iowa

Volunteers, will immediately turn over 'to Capt. J. K. Wing, .A.Q.M.

all horses now in their possession, with the equipments pertaining

to the same. . ; . i»

All officers and soldiers having or using Government horses

who are not entitled to themwill immediately turn them over to

-Capt, Wing, Hie horses will bo sent through immediately on i?eceipt

of this order, and the men bring ng them will return by cars. '

MaJ*r Godfrey 1st Regiment Alabama Cavalry volunteers, will

give per8ori«l attention td-Jthe ca>llection of this stock for cavalry
service; and .ttie brigade inspectors will immediately report the ̂

compllani#® 8r non-compliance of the different'commands herewith, ''

-U- , - -i-" " '

.Lvi AiJaatn - 'ia' - .u:•Lvii aiJflusr;
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Court Martial Rooms, TV^ashington^ D. G. April 8th, 1864:-

Brig. Gen. G. M. Lodge, Dear Sir:- Your last letter has been receiv

ed. I have se n the gentlemen named and presented your respects.

I am glad to hear you are getting along so well. I shall be kept

here for several weeks yet. I hope then to visit you if I cdn

find the time to do so, and can obtain the consent of Stanton.

I suppose my regignation will be accepted Very soOn after the

Court adjournes. I have had an©4#her conversation with Mr. Lin-

cfljln. He said promptly "I mean to promote General Dodge; I believe

his name is next on the list'" I think therefore there can be ^

no further doubt on the question and am glad of it. d am also

pleased to larn you have recommended the officers you mention in

your letter. Will you do me the favor to inform Lt. Adams, quar

termaster to thf eist Ohio Regiment in your command, that Mr. Stanton

will send his name to the Senate today for an A.Q.M. Stanton •'

told mr so this morning. I apprehend he will be confirmed-at an '

early day. Very bad weather here for the last two weeks. •

Orant geta along very well. Feel. well. i believe all is well.

Yours fto." R. j. Oglcsby. • ^ , t i: . «r ,o „ -
Private Dinry < •• «».. .,^1. he

Soouts in from south, Horldlan, SelmaPMontgomery, 4o

Oen>rnl v.*tch arrived with his division. i li'

r  r-W

■:i
If

" -'J

VS,w:
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"• C. L. Roberts to Gen; Dodge, Pulabki, •

.a v.;

■  Permit me to address you~through the medium-of-Capt. De Hughs.

I-was arr>sted on the 26th of February and placed in this prison;

here I have been ever since wilbh the exception of about a week

of wMch time I was paroled, and on April the 6tb and 5th received

m:' charges. .  .1^

I am not in the habit of complaining generally at the unto

ward events resulting, necessarilly from the distracted and con

fused condition of the country. But it seems to me that the .  jiao

treatment in my.case is very oppressive and unjust. My charges ' '

made me blush, n,ot from guilt, however, but from the association

with deeds and men so dark and damning that I feel it a disgrace ^

even to be forced to prove myself clear of it besides the trouble "

to myself and others and causing me to have to pay out a big attor

ney's fee. , T

Charges;- let, gtealing 2 hordes from Joel Leg, citizen of Lau

rence. 2d Also I hprta and shot gun from David Leg, a citizen of

Lauranca. 3d. That 1 monously and willfully shot Mr. Wm. Shaw,
a citizen of Laurance. All this I did in company with Tailor Tanks

and others on or about the 18th Frbrukl-y 1664. The above prop-
erty is chargrs to bp worth |310.

Dear Sir:- With deference to all c
concerned allow me to suggest

the unreasonableness of the charges. William Shaw i
s and has been
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for years one of my especial friends and- I one of his, and as an

evidence when he met with his misfortune, he sent for me some 18

miles by for physicians who lived near him, and I should certain

ly have gone, but I was absent and never returned until Monday,

when I was pressed by Hughfs and McDonpld Ao return immediately

to look after their business in whose employ I was engage; and not

being regularly in the practice I felt I was excusable. But it
*

was my wish to have seen Mr, Shaw. I had no amputating instruments

and consequently was illy prepared to do justice to the case. Mr.

Shaw is doing well and protests against any thoughtof my having any

hand in the affair.

I know nothing of the whole fffair only what I heard Since. :

I understand they were rebel soldiers commanded by a Capt, Scott-

six so r.ported, Taylor Mni,^, Thoa. Davidson, !7m. Doyl,. Lt. Prior,
^  Bird Rhodes and Thomas Ferferson; none of. the party do I know.

Fergerson is the one that is reforted to have shot Mr. Shaw;

Deserters that have come in say they saw the same horses that were
stolen carried over the Tennessee river- also the "party that stole
my mar* -nd boots was seen to carry them over the river. A
young man by the name <tr Jas. Appleton got my mare; They got my
^re at the time that Capt. irvime I -believ was killed at «r. Posters
This is all I know about it and this is told by deserters coming
fom over there.

Genf-ral, as you know, i have been very unfortunate in this war.
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I have los4 nearly all I was worth. I profess to be clear of all the

within charges and any others or any such deeds and can prove

- myself at a considerable distance some 20 or 30 miles from Mr. Shaw

when he met with his misfortune by as good men as our coxmtry

affords, and as for having seen or been with any rebel soldiers or

guerrillas since you have been in this country or before with

utter I pronounce unqualifiedly false, and so far as communica
ting directly or indirectly with the-southern army it is a base
fdlseheod. I came home. General, to be with my family and If you

. can rely on what I say 1 would like to be released so 1 can assist
Hughes and licDonald. I am willing to be governed by your require
ments and Whatever I agree t« do 1 will do. Any mercy shown
_me will be greatly remembered. u ' I

|6667 _ . xln
"  • • . v; Athens, Ala. April 9th, 1864.*^"
Received of BrlE.-#,„, a. H. Dodge, Six Thouaand Six Hundred

and sixty-seven dollars in-confederate money.

'  Phillip Henson. '
.,1«J,- -.f "aPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 9,.' "***'*

Please accept my thanks for the map which you sent me today
I have been very much in want of one -since 1 came here, as there ' '

War ^ - —P
....I'.-.utl • al , 1 .

•llfjjt''
n«M«

Tennessee.
. . , .1 ' 4 • k w* J

" I ,1#^? ifwC

■!., ' -(■ ' V "
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Gen, ,Dodge tp Gen. McEherson, Athena, 9 (18DR):-

,  ■ Scouts in from the south. Left Gadsden April 6th- the day

befo.re th» sick of ̂Lorings division came up, from Selma to Shelby

Spring hospital. They all stated that Loring's division was

ordere-d to north Alabama and left Demopolis on Monday. They were

moving over land Yesterday passed through Clanton's camp at

Woodalls bri^ittlG over Flint and also passed about 1,000 of his men

on the road going to Moulton. Pant of his men a-t Whitesburg and

Somerville. Martin's division of cavalry was near Blue mountain.

No force of any amount at Gadsden.

i ; Gen. Dodge t - Gen. S,tevenson, Athens, 9 (ISDR):-

VI i. Illinois picketting the river frm" Elk

river to Eastport on this side reports today the appearance of a

eonsiderable force of rebels at Bainbridge and Florence.

Gen. McPherson says they report about.500 rebels opposite Whitesburg
and some abov e and below that point. ^

^  Gen. Dodge to Col, Bingham, Athens, 9 (IPDR):-
_  °®"- no A.Q.M. with hlg division but is anxious to

get one» A Lieutenant is now acting, *

_  to Gen. M.cPherson, Athens-, 9 (12DR):-

Most of Clanton's force has gone to Moulton. 1 have ordered
mou ted force to push up to Whitesburg If possible. Have you any
news from that direction?
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Gen. Dodge t Col. Bingham, Athens, *9 (IPDR);-

-I want twi Q. M's, one for the 2d division and one for the

4th division. Plea^d send only good, active, energetic men.

Rather have an acting one than a poor A.Q.M. ^

. Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, "9 (IZDR):-'

No news from Tluntsville. Let mounted force push up the--'

river as you proposed.

,, Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 9 (12DR)^i-'

.  j , The following received from commanding officer" of Cavalry

watching the river from Elk river to Eastport; . i o

Bailey Springs,^April 8, k864:~ There is evidently a large

force, opposite us on the other side of the river^ both at Florence

and at Balnbridee ferry. Bhat Is the exaot strencth and charac

ter has not bem ascertained. Several scouts arc across and will

report as soon as possible.? 'This is from the 7th lUinois; "

Prom reports received today,! am inclined to think that Clonton'
is working around in that direction, and that the cavalry force

.  spoken of a few days ,g, .as coming up from Tiiscaloos a has stopped
there, , -.'ul - •

Oapt. Barnes to 0. 0. Whitney, Athens", (T (12DR):-
have permissio.n to go to Kashviile, but some one must be

left in the office who can attend to thi business. "'

' r«f.t
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-5 , r Gen, Dodge to Gen, McPherson, Athens, 9 (10DR393);-

There is. nothing new. Everything is very quiet. The cav

alry in Coosa valley, except a regiment or two at Gadsden has all

gone to the front nd that from the front gone to Blue Mountain or

Oxford, The infantry force still remains at Mount Hope^ and a

great many' deserters come in from tt. We get from 30 to 40 daily

from the mountainsj mostly from Johnson's army. The rebels are

doing all they can to catch them and picket vigilantly every road

leading into the mountains, and in fact in-every direction from

Decatur their pickets are, six to eight miles away.

The additional force that has gone up to Forrest I think is the

remnants of regiments left by bdim and the regiments fetatoned

along the lombigbee suid Alabama rivers,

... We make no headway in getting rations, Lt, Col, Donaldson
Chief Quarter Master at Nashville says be will do what he can, but

pB it now stands he has all-he can do td feed those at the front,

let alone accumulating a aupply, -

I have sent forces up to Trianna oh this side and up to "

Guntersville on the ao^ side; also down the river to clean out
the Island*, arc fnU of rfcbels, negroes and seoech stock.

Wood choppers are at pork at Mooresvllle. 1 pressed 6o'

negro,, near thsre, and put a godd man over them. They wl 1 soon
get out a go<ld supply of wood. . - ba-e ! , . I
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Loring and French were at Demopolis on April 1st, Lee and

"Adams were just west of Jackson at the same date. All lying still.

Forrest is in and about Jackson. Scouts from that direction

say he does not rhow any signs of moving. They left there four-

days ago. Gen. Vaatch will be at iProspect today.

,  ' Gen Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 9 (10DR395):-

I. herewith, send ytou map of Alabama, &c. You will discover

I have put in several roads south and east of Decatur leading

through the mountains. All of which can be travelled by an army.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Willard-, Athens, 9 (10DR395):-

The official papers sent from your office on April 1st for

these head quarters arrived today. They went to Nashville

and were there held in the.post office for postage, what I desire

to call the G neral*s attention is to the fact that all documents

arriving at Nashville for the front if they are even crrrind all

the way over Military railroad and under charge of enlisted men as

messengers not prepaid, are held Sor postage and not forwarded "

unti 1 the postage is paid,

I do not believe the law contemplated such detention and I
respeotf lly requeat that all papers from these head quarters be

sent by the special messenger, sent from here.

With these psiiera were packages for head quarter^, iBth Armj
Corps, which I prepaid and forwarded.
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Gen, Dodge's S. 0. No, SI, Athens, 9, (13DR):-

,, ... I, Capt, J, Johnson C. S, will turn over to Capt. C. S. Kell-

_ . ogg C. S. 4th division, 16th AG, what stores he may have in his charge

at Decatur, Alabama and will report to Capt, G. G. Carpenter G. S.

at Athens, Ala for duty.

;  . Gen. Smith to Gen. Dodgf, Nashville, 9 (14DR241):--

Nc cavalry regiments have been directdd to report to you

recently by orders from these head Quarters,

-v\' ' Sweeney, to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 9 :Cl4Dr 241):-

^  to Nashville today will be. back on Monday," ;

;r•;* Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 9 (14DR242):-
I  ̂ The force of the enemy holding Flint on yesterday mornir^g

have moved to Moulton. I shal todyy try and as certain what

force is really at ̂ itesburg and in that vicinity. I have a

scout at Moulton that will report today. Have you any information

from Huntsville of the enemy on this side of the river?

,  Chamberlain to Grn, Dodge, Lynnville, 9 (14DR242):-
J. N. Brown of Lawrence County, a deserter from Forrest's old

regiment, took the oath tils morning. The regiment is now command
ed by ja» wisdom of Purdy. The regiment at Purdy last Sunday.
It was left there by Forrest as he went north. Wilson's regiment
was left at the same time at Jackson, Wisdon's raiment is
400 strong and was conscripted. Wilson's was 800 strong. He says

I  Forrest ad 12 or 14 pieces of light artillery an from 8000 tO*'
10,000 men. Re has no late news of Forrest's whereabouts.
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" • C. *0. Khitney «to Gen. 'Dodge, Decatur, '9 (14DR242):-

'  * »' • Can I go to Nashville -in-the morning and return next morning?

;M nl Col. Bingham to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 9 (14DR243);-

•  • •* ' Telegram -received. General Veatch will probably bring an

A.Q.I.I, for one of the divisions as I ordered one to be sent him.

I have none for assignment at present but am expecting several in

a few days, when I will supply your division.

Gen. MoPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 9 <14DR243):-

-f(': Notaing special from Whi-tesburg- a few men seen on the opposite

side of the river. Report places the enemy's force near Whites-

- burg at abojt 400 men and tha't they hav( collected some boats

about and intend to cross, and surprise some of our put-posts.

If they come over I do not think many of them will get back.

.Dapt. Everts to Gen. Dodge, Pulaskii 9 (14DR243);-

t-M The following despatch is just received from Maj. Esterbrook,

dated Bailey Springs, Alabama, April 8th. There is evidently n

considerable force opposite us on the othersidfe of the river,

both at Florence and Bainbrldge ferry. What its e*8tt'strength
and character has not been-ascertainedr. Several scouts are across

and will report as soon as posible probably today or tonight.

'  Honsai tXj den. Dodge, Decatur, (14DR244):-
•A scout has Just retarmed from Gadsden and reports that^

Loringis division from Kobile has received orders and was on their
March to north Alabama. Also that Genera. Martin was ordered from ^
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Blue Mountain to form a junction with Loring for the purpose of

attacking this place. General Wheeler is at Whiteshurg. General

Clanton is at Moulton tonight with 1000 of his men.

-: - Gen. McPherson to Gen..Dodge, Huntsville (14DR244):-

I am going to Whitesburg today and will be over to see you

tomprrow. Leaving here on the morning train.

cel. Donaldspn to Gen, Dodge, Nashvillf , 10:- i :

_  Now that the road is open to Decatur, I have the honor to in

form you that we have completed, and have running between Chatta-

nopga and Lofadon gix steamers: Ihe Chickamauga, Chattanooga,

Paint Rock, Kingston, Missionary and Lookout. The "Etone river"

in additionj will be completed by the let of May. There are also

for this servicd, six barges, six scowsy and two gun boats.

This fleet can carry 1200 tons which is equal to one hundred and

fifty cars, and if there were facilities at Decatur to load t^em

on the boatw, we can establish a line of boats from that point to

Chattanooga and which will relieve the Chattanooga Rilaorad.
We want rfclling stock very nruoh, ̂ d on that account are not able

to send a large amount of stores to Decatur, ixit as our facilities

increase, we must consider this question, and I would like to know
your views on the subject, so that. J may tajts stpes in advance.

Will the r ilroad from the Junction to the river be completed soon?
and should we not have storehouses erected opposite Decatur?
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Would it be safe to load storew at that point? We have two gun

boats ccsnpl eted at Bridgeport, and are building two others.Q^ti"

They might patrol between Bridgeport and Decatur.

i-rit-i'':'' Gen. Dodge to Maj .. Willard, Atlens, 10 (10BR396);-

'fo*' T I herewith enclose a statement of one of the post masters of
s»

my command. He is an honest, upright and faithful young man, and

his statements are worthy of attention. Complaints of the loss

j  of letters and official documents, and the detention of mail matter'

- at Nashville have become so frqquent that I think steps should be

taken to thoroughly ovdrhaul the whole concern. I know that of

ficial documents have been retained in the office at Nashville for

weeks even when addressed to haad quarters at Nashville. One of

my stqff officers when pwmltted toilook over the mail matter throwr

aside, foxind a large quantity of mail matter addressed to H ad

Quarters, Military Division of the Mississippi, from Dept.

Ousters^jpnd from .trhese head quarters. -I trust that' the coin-*

General will take action in this matter.

eX'i# • Capt. Barnes to Col. JYiller Athens, 10 (ISDR):-^"" *
Genoral wishes .to know if the 8tth has reci'uitlng officer

now in Ohio?

Oen. DodfS'to Ma3. Ross, Athens, 10 (12DR):- ̂
One officer ^19:4 SO men leave here tomorrow morning for^^*^

. ashville.
be.
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.  'Sr. Gen. Dodgevt 'o'Geh. McPherson, Athens 10 (12DR);- '

The force that went to Trianna and liVhitesburg on the south

side of the river have returned.. Met small force of the enemy

at each place. All there except 3 squads moved to Moulton and

Danville with Clanton's brigade. . . * . :

vijn •. Gen. Stevenson to Gen., Dodge, Decatur, 10 (14DR244)*-

•• i scout went to Trianna. Were in the neighborhood of

Whitesburg, nothing at Somerville. The only force that

has been there is Clanton's command. Story of Wheler's cavalry

is false. All of Clanton's command has unites with the force at

Moulton. Last evening they moved a regiment of cavalry as near

up as Danville. I send out reconnoitering parties today.

Shall report whan thqy return. " i . i
I

Maj. Ross to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 10 (14DR245):-

^ Horses procured. Send detail of one commissioned officer

and men sufficient to take one hundred horses down by land.
Sned on the first train. Answer then they leave.

Col. Dodds to Col. Spencer, Columbia", 10 (14DR245):-
^  Arrived here this P.^m. Will make Pulaski tomorrow P. m.

Si:fS Gen. Dodge, Decatur, lO (14DR245):-*
I ..nt Nichols. 27th regiment to go to Ohio Immediately

to secure enough recruits to bring the regiment at least to the
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number so that the full number of. officers may bp appointed.

If you have not the authority will you telegraph permission for an

application to General McPhersoa. ,I think if he goes immediately

he can succeed. " .

Gen. Dodge to Gen. UcPherson, Athens, 10 '(12DR) :-

I was over to Ddcatur yesterday. The enemy's cavalry appear

ed to be working around on our right. Clanton 's force is all at

Moulton and Danville with a considerable force stretched along the

river fromTenn. creek down. Only one company yesterday in '

Whitesburg. . ... ' . d

--i , • Gen, Dodge to Gen, UcPherson, Athens, 10 (12DR):- '

I got 100,000 rations two days ago, and am-trying to keep

them ahead. Don't know how I sha.'1 succeed. I also-have

rations for entire ommand up to the 20tl" inst. -I keep a man in

take advantage of any spare cars.

Private Diary Mem., 10:~ ^ " ii '-ru*
*

W^t to Decatur. Saw Generals Veatch, Siocum, &c,
•. G^n. Dodge, Omaha., 11:--

/ I am glad to get your letter.for many reasons, and one in
particular to find you full,of confidence and hope. I have felt
that It ,aa a mlatkke taking arant from tha Ara, of West; but

je . - ,-Of'.: jfil - t >. .♦

r-rM»

■  NenS
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hone not, I trust the campaign of this yenr will end the war

and if crushing two armies will do it, hope that every effort wi 1

be made to accomplish it. I fear the result of Maximilian's

landing in Mexico- it looks to me like a part:and parcel of a plan

for armed intervention and I can readily see that those southern

leaders driven to desperation will make any terms with France or

anybody else rather than sbbmit. A.successful campaign and - *

rapid close of the war is a}l«that to my mind will save us from

_ further and greater difficulties. With this in view, I regretted

the transfer of Grant from the southwest to a point where political

strife and combinations may render him uselss for a portion of

the season. ' . 1

, , We have begun grading up the ravine south of Omaha and the

prspects are that the road will fife jmsehed forwafd this season

and I think the Iowa Roads will be united and built from Drs Moines
to the Bluffs on the shortest practicable route: *

Durant io vascillating and,changeable and to'my mind utterly
unfit to head euch an .nterT,rlae. He has the position and money
to run it, but it is like danoing with a whirlwind to have any
thing to do With iuta. Toaay matters run smooth and tomorrow '
they don't.

*  . a.. • •

1 have on hand a large party of engineers ready to start'for
th. mountains and am delayed by an order^to wait a few days with

the prospect of having to leave the surveys unfinishsd next fall
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.  • ^ '■! r::A.
for want of time. Grading is the same way; can get no instruct-id

tions to let the heavy work, between this and the Elkhorn river,. -,

which should h aye been done th Ist of December, if there is any-
object in hurrying it. - : I'

I received yesterday your bridges, or rather the photographs,
some nice work, and judge you can get better liuaber than this ^

pnrtion of Nebraska, furnishes. . ir

If there we e parties managing in New York that would be

governed by what I write them and furnish the money without desire-

_  ing to meddle with the details I could build the work for less
money and more rapidly than can be done the way they propose to do ^
it. I am buying land above Florence and getting out tias with
a gang employed and under a foreman; they will cost us less than
50 cents. I could not contract for that; Hope things will run
smoothly here^ . ^ ~ n

'tJen. McPherson to Gen, Dodge, Huntsville, 11 ( )._
Lt. Ool. Edward D. KlttS. Bed. Inepeotor O. s. A. has Just fur

nished me a report of which the following Is an extract:' '
"in the regiments which 1 have Just Inspected there

la a marked tendency to scurvy, and should the men be exposed ''
to fatigue or other depressing Influence a large proportion ' ' '
wcrnld become unfit for duty. A timely supply of potatoes,
onions, or sour krout wouid obviate this difficulty.

.vtav'i i*.
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.  A large quantity of the above named vegetables are on the way

for this army, but the deficiencies of railroad transportation

may prevent them from reaching here for several days.

In the meantime, as the Anti-scurbutic property of corn meal

has been well proven, you will cause your division commissaries to

issue rations of corn-meal twice a week to their respective divi

sions, and require the commanding offcierfi of regiments, batteries,

and detachments, with the medical officer to see that the men take

it and cook it properly. Molasses should also be. issued with the
•  - t. •

corn meal, . ^ ;

.  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens, 11 (12DR):-

,  , I sent all I had to Washington. Some $40,D00 or. $50,000-

By order of the Secretary of War.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Donaldson, Athens, 11 (12DR)

There is about two car loads.of ammunition, in the depot at

Nashville for my command, and it is in a place that when it rains

the rain leaks down upon it. If allowed to remain there it will

be badly damaged^ We need it, pleaae order it slapped.

.  Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens, 11(12DR)*-
i.'ja » X /

MaJ. Yates, of the engineer regiment, asks for an order instruct

^^Ing youto pass his men outside, your lir»s jUl the- performance of
their duties. Is there they should not be allowed^
to pass? ^ wiotwtatJ a! 'T . ■ i/' ;
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*  Gen, Dodge to Maj. WiHard, Athens, 11 (.,21dr"):-

Please telegraph me an order for Maj. E. Niohols, 27th Ohio

Infantry, tc proceed to Columbus, Ohio to bring to the regiment 50

recruits. N i officer of tha't regiment i» in that state.

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 11, (12DR):

-Iv " 9th Iliindis has failed to send "return to these head quar-

'■ ters as requested.' wi-ll^ please forward a copy taken from

brigade fceturn. ^ \ ' t* : .

Gen. Dodge to Col. Campbell, -Athens, 11, (10DR396) r'-"

You will send direct a report of the force under* your command

on tha 10th and 20th and monthly re-port on last of the month to

Brig^*^ Gen. A.;!,,^ (Jhetlain, -Commanding Co-lored troopS, Memphis, Tenn.
Reports will show such regiments and companies are on '

fatigue duty, , , -> • . . ■

wf» Jo Gen. Dodge to Oeh. Sweeney, Athens, 11, (10DR3^ 6);-
■  ! Instructions received-at these head quarters from Department
head quarters state that tenders of resignation^ will be received
and acted upon, whether they are aceompanied by the necessary cer
tifies te_a from th® Ordnance Bureau and Auarters Master Department
or not.

They are aocepted with a previse that the off3cer receives no
pay till he presents to.the paymaster sufficient evidente that his
accounts are settled. It is therefore unnecessary to require
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officers, tendering their resignations to forward with such tenders

certificates from the Ordnance and Treasury Departmentw as hereto

fore.

Pifrfi Gen. Dodge to Maj. Willard, Athens, .1, (10DR397):-
*  . . 4

I have the honor to herewith return the application of Col.

Morgan as the Division has lately joined my command. I, of course,

have no personal knowledge of the cause of the application.

General Veatch makes the fol^lowing explanation:-

It appears that the regiment refused to rc-enlist under the

Colonel, and on the march to Meridian, he was left at Memphis by

Generil Hurlbut. The fact of th^ regiment not re-enlisting came

to the knowledge of General Sherman, who informed General Veatch •

that the objection to one officer should not cause the .loss,of the

Regiment to the service. It then re-enlisted under the Lt. Coll..
and Major. On its return home on furlough the Coloml joined :
it and those facts no doubt came to his knowledge and probably la
the reason for his making the application.

Gen. Veatch^s division has now but eleven regiments, is this

Is order.?!away It leaveB but ten, and breaks up a brigade. :
I oann see no good reason why the request should be granted.
It the gnneral should order It away, I trust he will replace it by
a regiment equAlly as good,

Oen. Dodge to Oen. Sweeney, Athens, 11, (10DR397)!,
Detail capt. D. D. Longstreet,, ̂6th regiaent llUnots Infantry

^ t a ».V IJ' A I  V I T' Vi . i
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Volunteers for duty in pioneer corps, and order him'to report

to Captain Armstrong at Decatur Junction,

Gen. Dcdge's S. 0. No. 93, Athens, 11 (13DR);-

' '^1. Capt. J. cClintock, commanding Signal"Corps, will open

communication from Decatur to Mooresville by way of Decatur Junc-

'  tion: The signal station at Mooresville will be established at

or near the camp at that point.

II. The following assignements of regiments to brigades in

4th division, 16tb A. C. is hereby made and coimnarding officers will

report accordingly. 2d Brigade: 25th regiment Wisconsin Infan

try Volunteers; "SSth Regiment New Jersey Infantry'Volunteers,'

3d Brigade, Col. Jas. H. Howe,32d Regiment, Wisconsin Infantry

Volunteers; commanAding:- 32d regiment Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers,

17th Regiment New York Infan'try Volunteers 26th Regiment

i  ' ■. 1 .

Indiana Infantry Volunteers. Co, D. 2d regiment Illinois Art

illery Volunteers is temporarily assigned to duty with the 3d

brigade. ' i.
•  ♦

■III, Col, P. B. Cunmings, 39th Regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteer

is hereby assigned to duty as comb:ander of the post at Athens, Ala,

reli t^ving CPl, E. P. Noyes, 39th Obio Infantry Volunteers, that be may

rejoin his regiment upon its departure from this place,
V(

Details for post duty will be made from'the 39th Iowa Volunteers.

Col, Noyes will turn over to Col. ^ummings all orders, instructions, m
records, Ao. pertaining to the'post, ^

IV, Lt. W. H. Hamrlok, 39th 0 io Infantry volunteers acting
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C. S. At Athene, Ala. *^1-11. turn ov.er to Capt. C. Carpenter, C. S

all stores in his hands and_ report to iis regiment for duty upon

its departure from Athens. . I 'tn. '...'.'•j Jo

yi. Col. Aug. Mersey, com:aanding 2d brigade, 2d division,

_ loth A, c. hving been ordered to -the State of IlMnois and his

health being such as not to admit of his travelling without med

ical attendance, Surgeon Joseph Poyne, 66th regiment Illinois

Infantry Volunteers, will acco.ipany him on hJs journey, returning

again to.his command with the least possible delay.

•J.... . Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 11, (14DR245)
Has General Veatch reachdd Decatur with his command?

Maj. Yates to Gen* Dodge, Columbia, 11 (14DR246):-

7.'ill you instruct the commanders at the Post at E1-. River to

pass my men out of 1,18 lines on duty in pursuance of special

Field Orders, No. 60 department Cumberland? Pleaoe make the
order general that .e nay not be detained. Please ansaer. '

Oen. McPhareon to Oen. Dodge, Huntsville, 11, (14Dn246)
special Order. No. 71, Major E. Nichols, 27th Ohio infantry

Volunteers «111 proceed to Columbus, Ohio, wlthoutdelay and return
»lth any recruits.there may be for hie regiment at that place.

<^krterm..,^.department win. .^e neoesVary transporta-
tion, ..

. j MA

-  ''i, ■
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^  ̂ Gen. Bodge from Gen. McPherson, HAintBVillej 11, (.14DJ?246)P-

n- Have you been getting any better witbin the last fev« ^qys in

obtaining supplies over the railroad? L am trying to hurry up 1

,matters as fast possible, but it is an up-Jiill .business.

Gen, Sherman to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 11, .(14DR246):-

_p General Sweeney tells me you have a good supply of confeder

ate money. General Thomas wants some at Chattanooga, Send him --

some 15 or 20 thousand dollars of it, and he will receipt for it,'

Col. Parrott, to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 11, ̂ 14DR248):-

engineer corps can always pass my lines with

proper passes of which Capt. Broadwell has been informed.

He claims they a^-e to pass his men without authority from these

head quarters,
»  . I .

pi. Gen. Dodge bo Gen, Veatch, Athms, 11, (10DR388) '
The following reports from your division ana required at'

this office and will ),e sent at your earliest convenience:

Transportation of each regiment and battery In detail; of
aivlBlon, ordnance and ambulance trains,.giving .orses, mules and
wagons In separate columns; also extra stock serviceable and un
serviceable in the hands of the Staff Departments; and private
horses, mules to. In each regiment, detachment, battery and " '
staff department. .

*•«. Kind and calibre In each regiment and detachment.
Ouns: and kind in each battery.
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- Ammunition: Kind and calibre in the hands of regiments,

batkeries, detachments and in the possession of ordnancd officer.

In fact there is required a full report in detail of all

transportation, stock public or private and a full report of

ordnance in your command.

,10:?. Private Diary Mem., 11s- K . u
Returned from Decatur.

! A '. r~"io w ^O^InCr '2o

Gen, Dodge to Lt. Hall, Athens, 12 (12DR):- . >

Col. Donaldson, Chief Q. U. says he cannot find any a fflmunition

at depot for my comnand. H w is it? If it is there you better

go and see about it. My dispotch to Col. Donadson will ensure

its transportatio ,
,t >n i . r./ibeoi" : i.tJ

Gen. Dodge to, Gen.. Mcpherson, Athens, 12 (12DR) ' ■ %ri$

Gen. Veatch and command reached there three days ago. Is.T

General Oarrard to relievo any of my troops? As yet I guard the .

railroad to C olumbla.

Gon. Dodge to Gen. McP^eraon, Athens, 12 (12DR)

Forage plenty on that road or near it. I am going to

Mooresville todpy and if I havf time will go to HuntsvtlJa. on the

train tonight, ^ ^ , o h '' *Xi #b'ic

Gen. Dodge^t^ Col. Taylor, Athens, 1^ (l^DR):-
MaJ. Ross, ay cljief of Artillery, is at Nashville on his way

Sack with a lot of artillery horses. Will send him over the mo-
O } ^ e W- -r ^ .

ment he arrives, •
.r ■. c fU tx-. 'i US'. •  t 1 U'... ''G Jj ■Uit-

.MMWl 'tfMKHlS#- ^
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*  ' Gen. Dodge to Gen. MoPherson, Athensi 12 (12DR)

*  Reports this morning from TThitesburg, Trianna and Somerville

show" no forae there. The regiments of infantry that vere at

Mount Hope have r.oved to Tuscaloosa. Went dow n the Byler road,-'

General Clanton has moved round to the Tennessee river to west of

UE. A letter from one of Roddy's men dated April 1st in front

of Dalton says. They are ordered to feast Tennessee; al'^" says

there is to" fee a general movement of the anomy.

6en. Dodge to Maj. Yates, Athens, 12 (12DR):-

Lt. Col. Parrott, commanding at Elk" river informs me that" your

men have never been refbsed passes. The difficulty appears to be

this; Capt. Broadwell claims that his men should be allowed to pass
the pickets without passes or any authority with them for passing.
You can readily understand that such work as that mjfeht'get us into
trouble.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, Is (12DR);-
- As the trains run under the n8» time-tabXe, 'the messenger

from these head quarters has no tine to go to your head qua,ters
being rqquired to return the sane day. .'in you please send an
orderly to the depot to receive dispatches rr<jiii hln. '

Osn. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney Athens, 12 "(IDR) -
It Is reported that a detachment of the IStii Klssiurl Is atlll

at Pula.kl, nounted. Tou wlll-order then to report to their con-
■aand at Decau r and turn ov.r their stock In cnpllanoe with
ordara already Isauad.
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Gen. Dodge to Col, Dodds, Athens, 12 (12DR):-; _ '

^fave your command in charge of the senior officer and come

down on today's train. ^ . . i. ::.'

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 12 {12DR):-^ ■ . -cl-n

Furnish Capt, Armstrong pf the pioneer corps an escort to

go after wire.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 12 (ifDR):-

Col. Rowett commanding"7th Illinois stationed near Florence,

reports that on yesterday Forrest was crossing near Hamburg,

His force was represented to be 6,000; only 100 had gotten across

when Rowett received his information. .

-:'oi "■ 1 . 9°^* to Lt. .Judy, Athens, 12 (•12DR);-
, , Will send Wests and Sta*aight's appointments on the train

Lt, Judy to Col, Spencer, "Decatur, 12 (14DR247);-
Oapt. rest and his lieutenants can be mustered this evening

if their appointments e«,, be had. Please have ^heh made Imme
diately to date from March 1st, 1864, and send by telegraph.

,  , , Oen. MoPheraon to Oen. Dodge, IE Huntsvllle, (14DR247):-
I Shall not transfer Col. Morgan', regiment from General

Veatoh'a division. I "ave telegr#,ed to MaJ. oen. Sherman twice
in relation to having Oem.ral Garr.rd relieve a part of your men
now gu-rdlng the rallied,, and presume he will do sovery soon. '
Hurlbut tel.g^ha f.^ Hemphls that Forrest Is evidently . making

.t Xi U
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preparations to^cross the Tennessee*river in force about the

mouth of the Big Sandy; and that S. D. Lee has joined him. Do you

know whether forage for horses, mles and cattle can be obtained

along the road from Clifton to Pulaski? ' -

Gdn McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huttsville, 12 (14DR247)

Send your chief of Artillery here by first train on business

connected with the organization of the batteries for the field,

jatwu. cel. Donaldson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 12 (14DR248);-

^  I can find no ammunition for your command at the depot in ■

Nashville. Cap'.» Crane my friehgt officer, reports it as a]l gone

forward,

Gen. McPherson tq Gen, -Dodge, Huntsvllle, 12 (14DR248);-

General Geary started ■this morning from Bridgeport dovm the

Tennessee river in the Chickamauga with a force for the purp'ose
of destroyin^^l -the. etiomy'a boaats, Re will run d*own as far
as Decatur,

■«J " .inm.

Gen. Stevenson to Gen.. Dodge, Decatur, 12 (14DR249);-^
Scouts from Whitesburg, Trianna and Somerville report no

enemy, only stragglers. I have from several sources that the
>r.bel Infantry r.elmants mounted at Moulton have .noved hfth to

Tuacuabia. 1 think thia true. I l«dm,ed ti-ie ofternoo n that '
Clanton has Mv.d with hia command in the direction of the Tenn-
eaaee river as if to unite .t.th Ferreat. I shall t omorro, a.nd

*ruth. One of our scouts came in
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to-day, who read a letter from one of Roddy's men, dated April 1st

statin;^ that they would move for East ffiennesseo the next morning;

that there would be a general movement of the army. Nothing of

Interest here. The railroad conductors leave refugees at

Decatur Junction until there are now ICO there; mostly women and

children. Some remedy should be appliedto prevent this. 41 -u
Gen. Dodge's G. 0. N9^.31, Athens, 12;-

•  ■ ission does therefore sentence hiniy.''
milan 0. PLmlng. citizen of Haury County, State of Tennessee,'

■-0 be confined at hard labor lij such military prison as the Com-
mandlnc General may direct, for the tern of three years."

Proceedings and findings In this case approved. 1„ cdnsld-
-atlon Of the prisoner's bid age and his long confinement In the

. ^ard house, the sentence Is remitted. «r. Plemlng mill be re-
eased from arrest, and It Is hoped that he mill hereafter conduct

himself as a good citizen.
*

Head Quarters, Board fnr.

slona , «««lnatlon of Appllcatns for Comml-In regiments of ColMiad Troono »ti,
c»ct T , • Athens, Ala., April 12, iggd.Capt. J. , . Barnes, A.A.Oenoral: I have the ho
the Bn.rH e "e^alf ofthe Board, for the examination of aoniioer, e

■> . applicants for commissions Ineglments of colored troops, to make the follomln
annHoom,* following report ofpplloants examined, recommended and rejected.
The applicants were examnedi let ^J-St, With reference to their
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general character- '2d, as'to^^Hterary attainments. 3d; As'to

their military acquirements.

The commanding officers of the companies, to whadi the applicants

helong were sworn and testified in regard to general character.

The applicants were examined by questions in relation to lit

erary attainments and military knowledge.

The following is a tabul«]? statement of the result of the

examinat ons with recommendations, and with names of applicants

rejected. .. . • .

Private Diairy Mem., 5-2* ■ *

Went to Huntaville with Col. Bane. Bet Generals McPherson,

Logan, Spith, Slocum, &c.

Col, Easton to Col. Donaldson, Chattanooga, 13;-

All opr boats cai' be put to running from Decatur to

points on the river above, as soon as we are afforded additional

locomotives and cars between this place-and Knoxville. At orosO

ent it takes all our boats to supply the Department "of the Ohio,

as we are permitted by the railroad authorities, to use onjy one.

train per day to London^

Boats cannot run <m the river between Bridgeport knd Deoatur

unless conveyed by gun-boats, or soiie ether protection is given
them.

M  ̂ '

■A k •

-^4 e/ft
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•  « Gen. Dodge to Gen, Veatch, Athens, 13 (17DR):- '"'-^

General Geary is on his wqy down the Tennessee river from'

Bridgeport to Decatur with steamers and troops and will destroy ■

all the boats in the river and creeks that the enemy can use,

give him such aid as he may request when he arrives at Decatur,

There are three companies of General Logan's command guarding the

bridges aj Mooresville. Col, Montgomery has also tent companies
to secure bridges. Instruct him Tie can camp his regiment together
as long as Logan's companies guard the bridges. This will give
him a chance to drill. Also instruct him to keep the wood
parties at work getting out wood for railroad use. '

Gnn. Dodge t o Gen. Veatch, Atheh9,13, (17DR):-

Ineturot the com.T,andlng: offl.eer at Decatur Junction to make
detalU to-upload, all care left at the Junction althout delay,
and notify the station agents of these Instructions. ' ' ^

Oan. Dodge to Ool. Spencer, Huntsvllle, 13 (14DR249):.
Order Ool. Hamllt.n to join hls'oommand and report to RoweU.

end messengers to .H„.tt to Inform him, and for him to watch olose-
y and If he Is or,«l.^ to retard his progress all he can and

"port to us daily. ..amflton hatter take some rations to his '
I'ogiment. - •' • , - ̂ i'

'  ̂ P • 0 amberlaln M Hih. Dodce, Reynolds Station,13;-Oppt. Onlver, oonf,tf,s«Wr, fonnerlv or tn,. ■,
night on the road near yartm'a fad near Martin a farm on ShelbyvlUe pik,, going
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westward, at kbout 6 o'clock. .He was armed and ecjuippedj well

mounted and had with him five men* also armed and mounted.

He said he left Johnson's army March 87th. He was afterwards,;i^ff

seen at Pitspat near the railroad. nl

Supt.-Taylor to Gen, Dodger Nashville; 13 (14DR250)i-

TrAin #24 is ordered to stop regularly at Mooresville until

further notice. ..to'

Office Mem., 13:- ^ ̂  i -ri n! . .

Forrest and a force of 6,000 reported crossing the Tennessee

tiver at Hamburg,

Ordered a re connoitering .party fr9pi the 1st Alabama cavalry

to move up the river. - » joY 4"' o 4 t - .c'

Private Diary Men., 13:- 'r-r;#, n-• ■ JO't'

Rode out also saw paintings, &c. Met.Lt. Col, Bingham,

McPh^ley, &c. Returned from ^juatsville. Run off the track'

at the Junction. - . ^

Council Bluffs, Iowa, April 10; 1864

Dear Grenj I suppose you have read the story, or at any rate" "

have seen the title of it of "Japhetto in search of a Fathtr."

I have been thinking If I did not write you before the re hellion

was Ccrushed" and you had leisure you would feel yourself in the ^
same predicament of "Japhetti" and be searching for one too, for I
have long neglected to answer your very kind and generods letter

•n * ^ ^
■■ • .! -iJi ^

.f
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previous to your leaving here. It" Swas a great disappointment

for i-.e to leave fbefore you left, but it seemed unavoidable. It

was once- no task for me to write a letter, but a change of occupa

tion has entirely run- aiy head and hand out of letter writting,

which must be my apology for so Ion g neglecting you, but you

may be assured that I can rrad and think of you and all other

patriots who are wielding their good swords against this "accursed

Rebellion. " There is not a day or a night passes that you are

not in my thoughts. Although you are in danger of•rebel lead,

and have only escaped as by a miracle, I have been rtill mere exer

cised on account of your health. I hope you will soon get still

further remuneration for your arduous services in the promotion

which your many friends as well as myself think you richly deserve.

I read all army letters with much interest, especially those of the

Western army, and more eppecialy those from'the "Left Wing of the

16th A.^ C. ar^d^^ch items as relate to your movements, « ■

Your mother opened a letter mciiled at Nashville -to Jule, from which

we learned you had had another turn of severe illness, but was

recovering, Nate, Jule and Lettir I.hope will cheer you up, and
be the means of your com lete recovery to health. Lettie has had
a hard time this winter, I never pitied a little girl more- Her

throat was so sore it gave her exquisite pain to take her medicine
and caused one of her ears to ache.almost excruiciatingly, JuIe

'. ■•f
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could generally get her to take her prescriptions, after much

coaxing. But Jule was once baffled and I thought I would try.

Knowing her propensity for listening to Indian stories, I told her

we wouSd head off Jule in taking medicine, for Jule thought no one

else could get her to take it, and further told her if she would

take it I would tell her twelve Indian stories- Veil, said Lettie,

"Grandpa, if you wil tell me eighteen Indian stories, I will take

it" I agreed to it. Was to tell her eight as soon as she took

the medicine, and ten at-other times. She swallowed it without

_  -blinking, ..

I have recently read the.beautiful lines dedicated to Annie

by Mrs. Spencer. They are,far superior, in my humble opinion,^to

^  most of the newspaper peetry published in these days, and fully

.  ,. equal to many of the poetic productions of distinguished American

authors. Give my kindest regards to Anne, and poor little

Lettie, and the bird of Paradise that sweet little Ella."^ " *
r.r . . Gen. Dodge's G. 0. Md, 31^ Athens, 14:-

.  . The batteries in this command will immediately commence tar-

get practice, the expenditure ot smBunltlon not to exceed ten rounda
per gun each day, and the total ex pendlture not to exceed one

hundred rounds per gun. ■ Aamunltlott no. In the chests .111 In
all cases be first this practice .111 commence at 2
P. M. daily, .Sunda«||*fiJs#aipi#^. v,-

A detailed report of each day's practice will be made to the
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Chief of Artillery of Divi ions, and forwarded by then to the Chief

of Artillery at these headquarters.

Gen. Bodge 's G. 0. No. 33, Athens, 14:- -

Lieut. F. J. Fairbrass, 1st Regiment Michigan Light Artillery

Volunteers, is hereby assigned to duty and arnounoed as Acting

Ordnance Officer for this com and, vice Lt. J. H.' Hogan, he having

been ordered to report at Dept. Read Quarters. Lt. Fairbrass will

be respected accordingly.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Donaldons, Athens, l4 (10DR399) "

I have the honor to acknowlejdge your letter of the 10th inst

In part I have already anticipated your suggestions and will have

the railroad finished across the Tennessee bottom this week.

The bridge across Swan Pond (the only obstacle) is being rapidly
completed. This will allow cars to run to the river. The

railroad" graite-lal) •Ih. river Is twenty feet -bove the table land/"'
To remedy this I am bulldlnc a track "down upon the table land along

the elope fo the old grade and thence up the river and parallel
to It so that they can be unloaded directly mto boats or ware
houses a. oaiie may require; ' i have also built one ware
house on the rmr rdr my o,„-use lOO feet long and 50 feet wide
and am .putting-up <«e alongside of the track 250 feet long and lo
fast wide. Thi. will probably hold all stores, until boats can

receive the,i. i think It would be aaf for boats to run from
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Decatur to Bridgeport, provided they were conveyed by Gunboats. '

We have posts on this side of the river ̂ t Whitesburg, Claysville

and Larkin's Perry (both sides). The enemy has small forces

(a company or so)- opposite some of the above named paints; and

occasionally appears with a regiment of cavalry, nothing more.

An expedition is new out picking up all means of their cross-

ing the river, and cleaning out the points. I think within ten

days you can land stores on the river bank at Decatur and load

them into boats. Should you conclude to do this, J shall take

great pleasure in giving such aid as you may requrie and will carry

out so far as in ray power any suggestion you may make. The only
O

thing that regards us is the difficulty in hauling lumber. We

saw at Prospect and it is difficult to get transportation over the

railroad for it. Any aid you can give us in that way without .;o

interfering with the transportation of. supplies will goon bring., i

the warehouses to completion. , oT

Oen. Dodge to Col. Rowett, Athens, 14 (10DR400):-

I am sorry to hear of the capture of that company; the reg^

iment is now with you and you must be very vigilant. Employ men
to go over the rivor, I will pay them. Keep the country covered

with scouts. Let us know wh^t is really over there. Morgan is
in East Tennessee. Roddy is at Dalton. So they cannot .be where
that negro says citizens certainly get acrose. Our troijps should
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not camp on the river bank or in sight, but "sHolild be on the move

constantl-" as the enemy could cross a force' in the night and take

them. Head Quarters of the regiment should be some distance -

from the river, with patrols on the -river all the time. «

Say to Col. Hamilton if any of his officers have disobeyed my

instruc-tions, or are at fault in the capture of that compny to

put them under arrest.. . It is disgraceful" >to be captured without

making any resistance.

if you should find the enemy crossing at any poiiit' or sevteral

points, get your com.iiand together and pitch into them and retard

them all you can. Do not fail to keep me fully posted.

Qen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 14 (17DR)]> '

Order reconnoitering party from Ist Alabama cavalry to move

up the rivrr on this side, until we ascertain the truth of these

reports. ■■lu

Gen. Dpdge to Gen. JjloPherson, Athens; 14 (17DR):-

^  Just received your dispatch. General Veatch reports all quiet
this morning. Ihink our patrols should have struck that force
Col. Rowett reports heavy force on the opposite side of the river, but
thinks thqy have a« only crossed in squdds. '

They capt-^ed one company of the 9th Ohio cavalry yesterday
morning before.^y ight and got them across without Airing a shot.
Wils la the flrat eipedUlon of that regiment, they are evidently
green. All sorts of rumors down in that country.
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Rowett says they are building boats at Prides, 12 miles below

Tuscurabia and hauling them to six different points on the river.

The rest of the 9th Ohio Cavalry is with Rowett since before ,

this, and he will watch close. I have ordered cavalry up the . il

river on both sides. ^

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 14 (17DR);- . -"-.1

Send the 9th Illinois mounted out towards Somerville and Tri-

anna. General Geary returned. He reports a force of the enemy'

three regiments etron and artillery and one regiment on this side

of the rirver. Haite them ascertain what is in the valley* •

Troops at Florence report heavy force opposite there. Do you get
any more news from that quarter? . Dod . . '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevneosn, Athens l4 (17DR):-

Have you heard any news from Tuscumbia, Moulton or Russell-

ville within a day or two? . .J i.

.  Gen, Dodge to Hensal, Athens 14 (17dr):.

^  , Do you hear anything from Somerville or Russellville or
Tuscumbia? You moot ,g.b men out to the rear of Tu^unbta and
see what force is down there. Report fully, ^

Gen. Dodge to Gen. MoPheroon, Athens, 14 (I7DR):- ^
The scouting parties sent towards Tuscumbia could not mkke

much headqay. ■n.e en,m, evidently hold the roads with pretti,' ' '
wtrong detachments, yet 1 do not believe th.lr force la muchi,

'  J: L ("'XOZUj t

526 !'"■
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increased, but knowing about our mounted force they dispose theirs

to meet us. Maj. Kuhn has not returned from Trianna. A

scout from there reports a Isrge force at THiitesburg or Guners-

ville; and scouts sent up on this side as well as regular patrols

report nothing unusual.

Nothing yet from detachment from Mooresville. Scout from

Wliitesburg says, it was reported by soldiers that General Pat

terson with 4 cavalry force wata-on their way to fftiis front.

Gen. Dodge to Supt. Taylor, Athens, 14 (17DR):-

I told Brooks to give his men certificates that they were em
«

ployed on the railroad and to report to me any officer or soldier

^  who interfered with them and I would punish them. As it is a
violation of orders to recruit or take away for any purpose any
negro employed by the Government or the railroad company and I gave
hlffl an order to go to Tunnel Hill and preas all the negroes ho

■'wants. If he does not get themK I will furnish some. Any active,'
man can employ any number of refuge., who are coming to our lines,

^  deserters from he rebel a rmy and the mountains to work on the
railroad, cut wood, Ac, and If you want it don. and will authoh-
l.e me to employ hhem and state where you want thorn sent, i will
do it.

Oan. Dodge to Own. Uc pherson, Athens, 14 (17DR):-
Can. Stevenson reports that forces sent out day befor. yester-

day could not get through the enemy.s plcHets on the Fl*ht river.
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Maj. Kuhn started out yesterday with the 9th Illinois mounted In-
I. .

•• •• - •

fantry but we have had no report from him. The enemy yesterday

were picketed at the Flint river and a line covering Moulton,

Courtlandt and the river. I think we will ascertain their
•  V' '

strength today.

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 14 (14DR250):-

General Geary returned about 5 o' clock P. M. yesterday, Fovind
•  f; • ■ ' : . 0 '/I . I ■

the rebels in considerable force near Ttianna with one piece of

artillery. One regiment of ihe enemy's infantry on this side of

the river above Trianna, and below the mouth of Indian creek,
.  m

and 2 regiments on the south side. ^

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville 14, (14DR250);-

General Geary returned about 5 o'clock P. M, yesterday. Found

the rebels in considerable force near Trianna. Feel out secretly from

Bcatur towards Sonerville and opposite Trianna, It is reported there

are three regilnents of rebel infantry in that vicinity with some artiller

MaJ, ffillard to Gen, Dodge, Huntsbille, 14 (14DR251);-

ait"* Did you receive the dispatches the General sent at one and two
o'clock iiiii morning? i s . .

.  6en, Stevenson to Gen. Bodge, Decatur, 14 (14DR252):.
On the night before last I sent out a small scouting party

as I telegraphed you I should. They returned stating that the
pidkets of the enemy were so strong they couid not get through. ^
Yesterday MaJ. !(S*hn sent out a s^lrong scout but they have not yet
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returned. They were yesterday picketting Flint, and a Ixne

covdring Moulton, Courtland:and the river below today, I think I

can give you definite information fo their whereabouts and strength.

Gen. yeatch to Gdn. Dodge, Decatur, 14 (14DR252):-

I have ordered Majo r Kujn towards Summerville and Trianna; sent

.dispatch to Col. Montgomery at Mooresville, to send out a strong

party towards Trianna. Major Kuhn's scouts report the road

strongly picketted by the enemy, go that they cannot .epenetrate the

cotmtry towards Florence. I have no news from that quarter.

^  Supt. Taylor to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 14 (14DR252);-

.  ,, Brooks says h's choppers are being impressed by recruiting

officers and requests detailed, one co.mpany of negroes at tunnel,.

Can you do so and inform me? j

Hensal to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 14 (14DR253): -

Clanton is at Danville; Col. Jobnson is at Pond Springs.
Col. Jackson is in command at Monltonj the three commands can

muster four (4) thousand men. . - ' , t '

Three days ago there was no force af Tuscumbia, only a caval-
ry plokat gaard on the river. I heard from.Suamervllie yesterday
and there was no force there th^n. .

Hensal to Qen,„Dodge, Deoa tur, 14 (14DR853)r-
Scout Juot.ln fro^ Whltesbutg reports no force at !?hltesburg

or at Scmervllle. Report. Wheeler north of Rome. Reported General '
Patterson is ordered here. ^ ■
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Gen. Smith to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 14 (14DR254);-

Have just received the fallowing: Larkinsville, April*14tho

To Coimnadding officer, Decatur, There was 1500 cavalry with six ,o

pieces of artillery at Hendrickville near Lebanon, Tuesday morning

There were going towards Decatur.

Gen. UcPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 14 (14DR254):-

The following dispatch just received from Brig. Gen. H. L. anith,

at Larkinsville. ^ , t- •

Gen. Stevenson t>o Gen, Dodge, Decatur, 14 (14DR254)*!"

-• ( Ui:scouting party'Se t out in the direction of J^antille, Moul
ton and Courtlandt report all roads held by strong parties of the |
enemy, up to within 8 miles of this post. They attempted to

drive them off but were imrariably driven back by superior force. '

Major Kuhn will try to reach Trianna, but -says that the enemy

are manifestedly detennined that no extended scout shall' be made.

Slall report results of.his efforts to reach Trianna, from the

strength of the enem"*8 re.sistance to our efforts to get through """"
their lln.8 I.en satl.fied Oen. Clanton ,1th his command is near
or in the imraedaite front, * ̂  '

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 14 (14DR254):- ̂
M^j, Kuhn ststes that his scouts found no large body of the '

enemy near, but squads of companies on all the roads forming a
chain of pickets at an average distance of six miles from here. ^ |
He has sent a strong detachment towards Triahna and parties on all '
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the roadsledding ^oiith and west. I ordered-a detachment from

Mooresville to go up the river. Will send a dispatch as soon^as

I get a report; ' ^ «tr • , ,i,r

Office Mem; 14:- 'e "iv*

Sent Col. ^ampbell a communication In relation to fortifying

block-houses. ''i'

Private Diary Mem., 14:-'^* ' - JCf J i

>' Nate, Julia and Lettie arrived from-Council Bluffs, impi}0

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Decatur, 'l4 (14DR255)j- ^^

I~have ordered all-cases before Court Martial ft Pulaski be-

' longihg to General Veatch's command to be sent to him. If you

have any cases to be tried of his command refer them to him. •

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur,-15 <14DR2 56):-

Major Kiihn's forces returned last night. They were unable

to cross the ^lint. the direction of Trianna-and Summerville
all the crossings are picketted by the enemy too strongly for him

t® get through. He reports from fe to 800 men encampbd between

the bridge and Danville. His command had a skirmish on the '

Danville and Trianna roads, losing one man. Clanton isat

Danville, covering all the roads, a force of two regiments
of infantry and some cavalry ir reported still at Moulton. All
the roads in tha tirecti6ft are strongly held. The force of 1500 '
cavalry reported at Lebanon Ss moving this way must be the same
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reported by General Geary. We have not sufficient mounted force

to penetrate beyond Flint. _ . ^

Gen. ilc gherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 15 (14DR256)i-

No news of importance from Whitesburg. Have your scouting

parties from Mooresville up towards Trtanna active. Will en

deavor to keep those here on the other s ide and down the river from^- .

Wb.itesburg. We must be able to_detect the first mo vement of th3

enemey to cross the river, I will keep you fully advised of every

thing important■that^I may learn in this quarter. ^
Gen. McPherson's S. 0, No. 2., Huntsville, 15:-t

Maj. W. -H. Ross is hereby assigned to duty with the left wing,

16th Army Corps, and will report to the General Commanding the same.
Col. Taylor to ©en. Dodge, Huntsville 15;-

•  In order bo comply with the accompanying letter of instruc

tions from Brig. Gen. Im. P. Barry, Chief of Artillery, Military ,

Division of the Missifladppi, I am instructed by the General Com-, -rg

manding the Dept. and Army of tl\e Tennessee to inform you that th( .

following disposition will be made of the batteries of Artilleryr

now serving with thr Left Wing, 16th Army Corps. . ' •

It is desired that all the batteries assigned to divisions be

fully equipped for active service in the field at the earliest i * K

possible inoment and that, the aurplu^gtuas and stpres be iinmediaie-v

ly turned in, that they di||jp!^ed of as contemplated by th
General commanding.
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Gen. ̂ odge to Capt. Chenov7ith, Athens, 15 (17DR);-

Capt. Mills, A.A.Q.M., 45 Cherry Street, took from my ,

brother, N, P. Dodge, a revolver when he was on his way down here

yesterday. Please get it and hold it tmtil he. returns.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Mc^herson, Athens, 15 (17DR):-
ft • •

Maj. Kuhn was anable to get beyond ^'lint. The enemy hold all

the crossings. He skirmished pretty sharply with above 1800

men on the Danville and Trianna roads. T.& lost a few men. -, f

Clanton is still at Danville covering all the roads. The new

force that has arrived on Flint Is Patterson's. Estimated at

2,000. I do not see how they can sub.sist all this cavalry,

I have men in their rear who will report today or tomorrow.

I think that the force Geary struck is the same force that moved it- '
.. . ^

right on to Flint. They now have at least §,000 men surrounding rio

Decatur. Too large for our cavalry to pe ctrate. What do you .5 l

hear from opposite Whitesburg?

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 15 (17DR):-

Gen. McPherson teiegr^hes that he goes this evening on the

9 o'clock train to IfoodvUlc and Gunteraville, to be absent two days.
Thtt he has no further^news from_ imitesburg. Nothing has yet
been heard from Rowett.

Gen. Dodge to Pro. Mar. Gen. Athehs, 15 (17dr)r- '' '''®

■ Two r.bel prisoners naaed l!athews anft i.. May sent from here
by yesterday's train detlre to take the A,«g^tyo-ath. Ihey are
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good men. Thoy were sent' through ni'stake. ^111 you please re

lease them upon taking the Oath if consistent with your" orders.

Gen. Mo fJheVson to Gen. "Dodge, Huntsville", 10 (15DR):-

I am "going this evening on the 8 o'clock train to Woodville-

and th'ence to Guntersvllle. Think I \vill be absent' two days.

jl^ensal to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 15 (15DR):- '

Haines has just returned from the other side o'f Somerville.'*

He reports- Maj, Stewart's batt'alion in Somerville; also reports

General Martin a*t Blue Mountain. He had a talk with several .

confederate soldiers and thfey say General Patterson will be at

Somerville soon. One company is picketting the river from '

Whitesburg to Greenbrier Cove. They have destroyed all ferries '
and boats on the east fork of Flint, and issued orders not to zllow
any person to cros-s, either way for several days, 'nave just

heard from C olum>ue, Miss, there is no rebel force there or' '
at Pikesville. ' '' •ti :.

Private Dl»ry Wem. 10-!? '' "* ' '

with iTa'te'and stayed over nlrht. . , /
^  Gen. Dodge to feon. V^atch, Athens, IG {17DR):-

Havo no artillery, ammunition. Send you 100.000 of oalitnl"""
58 musthet ail oe have. K.ep out scouting parties and have tel- ' " '
seraph office open at daylight in-the doming, and until you as-
o.rtaln .hethcr th.a, n>v. toirtShW you tonight. They may Mhe a
fight to cover som,»»vl„a hloe, and it may be In earnest. 'j J a ■ t S.
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G6n. Dodge to Gen. Veatoh, Athens, 17.(17DR) :r

How far from Decatur is Patterson's force and wb^it news if

any from towards Danville and Courtland? Unless their conimand i

has greatly increased, Horrdy, Patterson, who is a Colon l,.Clanton

and Johnson all told arQ not equal to us. • :

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatqh, Athens, 16 (7DR):- "(CX

. Edports from Clifton, Eastpor:t, Floren ce, Ac. tonight does

not show zny large force opposite arjy of those places. -I will

send a scouting party to Brown's ferry tonigbt and thence down to-» '

Lambs ferr;' to see if we can discover anything. They have sdine','''^'''''''

proejct on hand. We must try to find out what it is.

A letter from a conscript officer from Payette 8. H. near

TusoaUos sayn Polks staff officers have been north to examine
roads in north Alabama and that he is about to move io. ' ' '

.. .((apt. Barnes to .Oan.-'Bodge, Athens, IG C17DR(:-
Dispatch from Col. Howtt just received. He reports no

great fore, of the ene ia, near the rtver. That Uiey ere building"""
boats near Yellow Creek and Clifton. Refugees report 2,000
confederate troops near J„*eon fr.m Alabama to Join Porre.st,
Who report th^t Forrest w.s to attack Hemphls. others report "
that he Intends crosslnc the river near Clifton. Rb.ott sent '■
scouts over the ^river who have, not yet •n.tfcrn.d. ' '

mod

.If JI ?,i > al •34 ;  I

U- »
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Ger. Dodge to Gen» Sweeney, Athens, IS (17DR);-

Gol. Rowett reports thit he sent a nimber of teams to Pulaski,

with refugees and contrabands. Some of these teams belong to cit-

izenw, other are made up from animals belnging to the regiment -

He needs the teams to send .in more, but Col, Weaver is holding them

gor what purpoad I do not know, . h

Gen, Dodge to Gen. MoPhe'raon, Athens, id-'dyDp'

Tuesday at 10 O'clock A. H, Patterson was 'on the Danville road.

Scouts and citizens from Somervilie repdrt that Roddy camped at

Sulphur Springs, 9 mUes from that place last n|ght.
They tell citizens that they are going to attack Decatur.

The move is to a country destitute of forage. Huet have some ob
ject. Bu' 1 cannot think they have any serious intentions on
Decatur. ,

Capt, Barnes to,Gen. Bweeney, Athen^, '16 (17DR):-
Oenoral Dodge, directs that the teams sent to Pulaski with

oontrahands and refugees by Coi. Bowett be returned to him. '
Oen. Dodge to Lt. Hogan, Athens 16 (17Dn)'- '

The 35th Hew Jersey Infantry has 475 Enfleld rifles that have
been condemned and have been ordered to be turned in. Can they

set Springfield rifles to replace th«»..from youl '
edge toUaJ. Willard, Athens. 16 )17DR):-

Please send m. a pas by telegrgh ft-o H.j. Brown to travel on
Mi. R. R. until further orders. ; He is entitled to it.
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Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 16 (15DR):-

Patterson is on the Danville road 18 miles from here at 1

o'clock A. M. I have no news of ascertaining their force. Scouts

say that Roddy's force alone is 4,000. This, if true, would give

them over 6,000 in all. I have ordered the 25th TJisconsin

from Mooresville tonight. Have directed the operators to k^ep

open all nijght.

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 16 (17DR):-

The scout Rose, just in reports Patterson in the valley on thi

side of ■''lint moving on this place, A citizen. Miles, just in
from Somervil'e reports /ftoddy with his fore camped at Sulph7r
Springs, 9 miles beyond Somervil'l e last night. These rpports

,  ■ . • 1oare confirmed by Maj. Kuhn's scouts. They report the enemy's
intention is to attack Decatur. I regard this quite probable
I need ammunition for the 4 regiments lately arrived here. Send
me tonight 200,000 rounds of ammunition, calibre 58 and artillery
ammunition for Jamee and Greenwood rifled six pounders, have
only 80 rounds for this battery and it is in a damaged state.

Sfto y of War's S. 0, No. 149 Washington, 16 (16DR89):-
Lt. c. Bredkinridge, 2d U. S. Artillery is

hereby relieved f^ohi duty-In the Department of the Gulf and will pro
ceed without delay to Join his battery (p) m the Departmentoff the
Tenn^peseej. •

«  »• *
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private Diary Mem. 16:-

i t *"* 0 ̂

Went to Mooresvilie with Nate and returned to Athens.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. MoPherson, Athens, 17 (10ER400):-

I returned from Decat\ir'by way of Mooresvill'e. I think Gen.
•  t - ■

Geary must have made some mistkae, there certainly was not the
r  •

force he reported.

The enemy int he valley closed in on us, ant this morning

their advance is 5 1.2 miles out. Roddy is reported by scouts
»

and citizens to have camped 9 miles from So.mnei^ille at S^ilphur
f  - • . . ' 1 ■ ■

Springs night before last. Citizens from Sommerville reports

this. This addition to their force in the valley is all we know

0(ff since the arrival of Patterson except three regiments of inf&n.-
•  * ■ ■■ ■'

try at Moulton. Deserters come ̂ n from there direct. They are :

the 27th, 31st and 64th Alabama . The scout in from Pikesville ^

reports no movements, but says, Folk's staff officers passed up

examin^ing the roads, and says the army is about to move.
j . •

I enclose- a letter from the conscript officers at Payette

C. H. Alabama. It is addressed to one of our men although he is

not aaare to whom he is writing. Our mail arrangements to Mont

gomery will be completed in a week or so, and we will get the papers
regularly, as well as reports. Col. Rowett reports a Tew regi
ments opposite'him, also that they are building boats in Yellow
Creek and opposite Clifton. Last heard of ̂ orrest he was in 'li'
Jackson last Sunday. Refugees from McNay county, Tennessee made
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two reports. One was that a considerable force had gone to join

him from the south and that he was to attack Memphis. The other

that he was sending his trains, conscripts &c. south, preparatory

to crossing the Tennessee river. We are in communication with

the force it Clifton. Major Murphy,- commanding that force,, says

that Forrest is going to cross, but he camot toll at what point.

We have the river so cloaely watched that they cannot .get over

without our having due notice of it. ^ ■ .

CJen* Dodge to Col. Hamilton, Ath'ns,.17 (10DR402):-

Sixty men of your regiment are ordered to proceed to Brown's

ferry, ̂ s^lk river and Lambs ferry to close 1^ watch the river at

and between these points. There being no officer- but the major

in camp at present it was neoessary ta aend these men out in charge
of sergeant, you will detail one commissioned officer to take

Charge of these squads, hetlng him report-as early aa pos.elble.
Explain to him the object to be obtained, which is as follows!
To wqtch c oseiy thesa three .points and all Inter.medlate points
where a crossing could be effected. Keep the river well petroled
in order to readily detect any mvement of the enemy. If not too
far removed, hia patrols west of Lambs ferry should form a junction
with yeurs. He wljl eJ.ooely question all citizens that may
cross the river and geln from them all poseible information of the'^
enemy. Whateverreitable Infoimiatlon he Is able to obtain
he will immediately transmit ly s«saenger direct to these head
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Quarters. Caution hia against occasioning any false claims, but

not -to let his caution occasion him to omit any report that may be

of importance. :

If posible it would be well for him to send spies across the

river for the purpose of obtaining information.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McEherson, Athens, 17 (17DR):-

Gen. Veatch reports the enemy five miles out on the Houlton

road this morning, and says everything~iiidicates they intend tb' '

attack. They may be trying to coven more. From-what we get from
. their lines they are evidently posted on our strenfithat that
point.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 17 (17DR):~

Th^t ammunition loft here at midnight on the tram. Do yiu
oonWder It reliable that Roddy Is In the vaL ley? He le reported
to be In front of Dalton. A f„ „en...*fct to the rear of the Kimt
river would settle the question. '

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 17 (17DR):-
scouting parties from the 9th Ohio Cavalry have started direot

for Browns ferry, Kih River and .l«be ferry with written Inst^c-^
tlons to patrol the river, .3^1, ,stoh hheee three points and all
PlacoB Where a croeelng o.n ho affeoted, end to ascertain a i pos:'
*lble information pf the enemy.

Oen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, AthPhs," 1V (17DR):- * '
Instruct your Ordnance officer'tto . + . " 'AAxiwor eo requisitions for a
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supply of ammunition to cover that expended by target,practice.

The supply for artillery will be 35C rounds to the gun.
«r . » • ' ■ * »

Capt, Barnes to Gen, Dodge, Atl^ens, 17 {17DR);-

Col, Rowett reports that all is quiet on the T nnessee river,

from Lambs ferry to Eastport. That the enemy has pickets between

Rogersville and Bainbridge at present. He has sent a scout3,ng

party along the river as far as Clifton to destcoy all the boats,

Capt» Barnes to Dodge, Athens, 17 (17DR):-

The scouting party .sent to Brlwns ferry last night .l^as-.Teturnv

ed. Reports no boats found between ferry and Elk river, nor on

the Elk below Florence road, Aslo reports that no -news of the

enemy on the opposite side of the river could be obtained,

I do not think the officer in charge of the scout is a very sharp

or thorough going man. , ^ ;i

Gen, Veatch to Gen, Dodge, Decatur, 17 (15DR3) :,r ' •'"i

All quiet during the night. The advance of hhe enemy was
last night 5 l.g miies out on the Moulton road. All the indica-
tions show that they are gathering their forces for an attack.

No ammunition has as yet arrive..
0 Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 17, (14DR3):^ «

Col. Rowett report, that all, is quiet oa the Tennessee river
from Lambs ferry. Ho plcketa between RogersvlUe and Balnblrdge
at preeeftt. He bae eent a ecouting party along the river as far '
as Clifton to destroy all boats. r -.t i " ' - i
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Maj, Ge . McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 17, (15DR4)p-

U. S. Mil; Conductors will pass J. Brown over Mil, railroad until

furtRer orders. ' ' ' * *

Maj, Paj?k to" Capt, Barnes, Deoatur, 17*(l5DR4);-

■  Was out all the afternoon with the General on the Courtlaudt

road. Had a long three companies of the 9th Illinois and the 25th

'Regiment Wisconsin Infantry, Met the enemy about tso miles from

town,- ski rmished with them all the" afternoon, drove them about 3

mile?, but could develops nothing satisfactorily. Our loss 2 men

wounded; .the enemy•s not known. . -

McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 17 (15DR4):-

- I have just arrived from Woodville and received your

dispatch. Can you learn of any infantry force threatening you*
It seems to me they uould hardly give out pUbllcly that they were

going to attack Deoatur, if sue were really their intention.
Oeneral Sherman says, Lorlng wis in Vontgomery last Mmnday, if so
he has mo,.t prohably gone to Johnson. If you think Deoatur is to
be attacked and that you may need reinforcements helegraph to the
Supt. Of railroad and have a train sent to Athens to be subject
to your orders., . v> ■ • ' * ■

Gen. McPherson to Gen. hodge, Woodvllle, 17 (ISDRb);.
*ow man, Ma'.an you send from Sweeney's division, with Sween

ey in comma™,,, orer to *.n„essee and leave the railroad well
guarded? Porrest 1. playing the mischief in that section
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we have got to put a stop to hj.s operations. Please answer at

Huntsville, •I will he hack_ there this evening.

Lt. Randolph to Capt. Barnes, Pulaski, 17 (15DR5):--

The operation of Crener. Order No. 25 Head quarters L. W giv^ s

the men no time for c eaning up which the regulations provied

should be done on Saturday. Can the order be modified? i'

,  Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 16 (15DR4):-

^  The pickets report the--eRemy advancing in line of battle on

the Courtlandt road. Anununition has arrived, I think it certain

that Roddy is in thp valley,

Lt. Webb t Gen, Dodge, Huntsville, 17 (15DR5):-

■^00 Springfield were turned over, to Lt. Pairbrass. If they
have not been issued the 35th New Jersey can be supplied here.
R quisition and inspection report must be approved by-Capt. Buell.

Gen. Dodge to Capt, Barnes, Decatur, 17 (15DR6):-
sond scouting parties to Browns Perry direct to ^ik river

and Lambs ferry r>nd have them watch the river closely.
Office Mem. 17:- 7

Directed Col. Rowett.to send in no more negro women
and Children thw, he could help but encourage theih to stay, on the
plantat ons; but to send us all the able-bodied men he can.

The enemy Is Increasing In front of Decatur and moving heavy
bodes of cavalry to the south of us.

reports say Rorrest was In the neighborhood of "olubmus and
Pt, Pillow three days ago.
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Private Diary Mem. 17:- ^
<  ' # r • *•

Went to Decatur in a ^and car. -Enemey made its appearance

before • Drove them-out 48^-*/ miles.

•' ' Gen, Mcl'hprson to Gen; Dodge, 18:-

The following instructions relative to transportation for the

Army of the Field will at once be communicated to your command,

-t' 1st, Each Tfgiment, battery or cletachment will be allowed

two wagons and no more; one for the -cooking utensils of the men,

and the other for the baggage arid mess of the - officers.

2d. Each brigade head quarters will be allowed tw® wagons

ano no more,^ , ' ' < .n-'P

^  .3d. Each division head quarters will be allowed three wagons

and no more, - ,, v " i i

,,o ^ 4th. The rem Ining teams of the command will be organized
Into an ordnance and supply train. The ordnance -train under the

direct upervislon of tWe wdnance officer of the dlvlaion .ho .in
be assited by a ooopeteHt quarter jMater detailed for that purpoBe.
The supply tram of the division under the' immediate control of
the divison quarter master assisted- by the quarter masters of the
command, who must not lo*, eight of their teams, because they
thus assigned to thft gieneral train.

Quarter MatePs must be present to superintend the moving of
their train in the mornins and will see them packed for the night.
This must, he left to the wagon masters.
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5th. Not a tent will be taken with, the armj^ and officers will

govern themselves accordingly . All surplus baggage must be

thrown out and disposed of at once, and the army placed in a condi

tion to move. .

Col. Rowett to Gen. Dodge, Bialey Springs, 18:-

Yours of the 17th to hand last evening. I sent a citizen

across the river three days since, with ordem to go as far as

Lexington, Tennessee if possible, ̂ d learn the exact location of

Forrest and his forces. The enemy watch every crossing so closely

that it is very difficult to get any person across the river.

I ordered Lowerj' to cross at Eastport, if possible. All of the

gunboats were below Clifton when last heard from. Citi zens say

that light draft boats could get to Florence as there is over four

feet of water on the bar.

Two negroes crossed the river on a log last, night;* From what

I can learn of then I do not think there is much force on the

other side. I think there is just enough to guard the ferrieat^ •

(juiet on tbie side of the river.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 1-8 (10DR402):-

Hr. Brooks, con tractor for supplying wood for use dn the

railroad, sends to Dewtur one of his -sen tp employ the deserters,
refugees, &o. that cone Into our lines (who do notwlsh to Join
our Bsrvloe) as .ood:ohoppers and laborers generally on the railroad
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I desire you to knslruct your officers to give^this agent

e very facility and aid consistent ".with their duties, to issue .

rations to the men and families he employs where they need it.

As every man employed by them (white or black) saves us a soldier

nowdetailed on that duty. Please instruct coillmanding officers

of outposts in this matter.

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 18 (17DR):- '

Morris has returned from Frowns fdrryi" "Reports a regiment of

cavalry about 4 miles from Browns ferry and 8 miles from Decatu. ,

at .a- point where the Decatur road crosses the Browns ferry and

Millsboro road. Iheir pickets were seen on the other side Vf

the river near -the ferry last night. A refugee fnom the nei^ "
borhood of Moulton some days slnco reported the enemy In front of
Deoatur some 6,000 strng almost entirely mounted, with 8 pldoos"
fo artillery. A soout has started from the ferry to go In the
rear of the enem over the mountains. Win probably not return
till the last of this week, is there anything of Interest at
Deoatur t..ls A. u. A detail from the 9th Ohio Cavalry Is
watching the river In the.helghho^hood of Browns ferry and to the
west ^

... . . .: n capt. Barnas to W. Veatoh,' Athens, 18 (14DR):-
.  . I atvt ammunltloA liaiiedlateiv k„ ■ .J  " imeaiately by wagon. Train failed to
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Gen, Dodge to Maj. Ross, Athens, 18 (17DH):- - i '
I

A lieutenant Fnom C. battery has been ordered to report to you

inunediately at Pulaski.

Gen. Dodge t(B Gen. Veatch, Athens, 18 (17DR):-

Detail a lietuenant from battery C. 1st Michigan Artillery to

report to Maj. Ro s. at Pulaski, as soon as possible to perform the

duty assigned t Lt. Rickott by S. O.Ho. 98 during the absence of

Lt. Rickett. ^ ,
J w •

Capt. Barnes to Lt. Randolph, Athens, 18 (17DR):-

The General is of the opinion that men can be found in every
.  J •

r graent to clean up on Saturdays without interfering with the

It is important that as much time as possible should be I'

devoted to drilling. , . . - - ^; !h 7 . ..

Gen. nrant to Gen. Halleok, llar.ch

I^ campaign it ̂isdesirajjle to domtnehce as soon

as our veterans return. It is important to have some one near

Banks who can i'sue ,orders to him and see that they are obeyed. ' ^ r,'
Tliis will be specia ly important- i;^ the move ib made against Mo^
bile as I now calculate upon, how t® effect this I do not Know'
see; unless all that territory embraped in the department of the^'"

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and the Gulf are formed nto '
a military division. Whom to place in command of it I do not^
know. Of the four department commanders, Steele would be by
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far the best and would do very well-,- He has not ̂ ot with him,

however, a single general officer whom* I would like to tuust alone

with a command. The best suggestion I could make would be to

promote Dodge for Steel's cmmand. T wish you would think of

this matter and give me- your views. - -

Maj. Ross to Capt. Barnes, Pulaski, 18 '(IbDR):-" '

Detail an officer from BatterjTC. 1st Michigan Artillery to

report immediately to take the place of Lt.Pickett who*is absent

sick,, 6.- ,

Gen. McPherson to Gen, Dodge, Huntsville, is (15DR6);-

Issue passes by my orders for refugees- in a destitute con

dition to go north by railroad. . •

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 18, (15DR7):-

Maj. Pairfield, let ̂ labama -came on the rebel pickets on the

Courtlcnd road thla A. u. about two miles out, he drove them In and
pushed them until tA»y showed a force too strong for him.
I sent MaJ. Suln with atO men to support him. Ohls force drove them
hack ..o the main bod, about flvd miles from here. Ihey shwed
no indication to engage until they reached the main force, oiti'i'
zens reported that Roddy das there In person, having arrived
yesterday. All ;^let on all the roads. ■ A force of about ROO, ,,

appeared or; the Eummerrille road this morning. ' u ■ «
..Is f •

*  f V • • • i ^
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Gon. McPherson .to Gen. Dodse, Huntsville, 18 (15DR7):-
f  . •

In case we send General Sweeney, I will add to his force

detachnent of the 17th A. c. now at Cairo, and the regiment you

mention, 18th Missouri, so as to give him about 5,000 men. •

Head Quarters, Left wing, 16th A. G. Athens, Ala, March,

Commanders of Posts and.provost Marshalls are, respectfully

requested to give such passes to N., P. podge, my brother, as will,

enable him to reach my head quarters^. Gr. M. Dodge, Brig. Gen. E)omg.

^  Head Quarters Left Wing 16th A. c. Athens, Ala. March 31, '64.

Provost Marsha, Louisville and Nashville: Please-pass N. P.

Dodge, my brother, sister and daughter to these Hrad Quarters and

oblige-- G, M. Dodg^, Brig. Gen., Approved W. S, Rosecrans, Maj.

Gen. Head Quarters, Dept. Mo. St. Loqis, April 12, L864.

Head Quarters Left Wing 16 A. C. Athens, Ala. April 17,*6

Provost Petket and. other guards will pass arid repass N.P.Dodge
ft

without let or hlnUranoe throughout this conraand until further

orders. Conductors on D. E.M.R.H. will llkewl.se pass him on the

trains. By order of Brig. Cn. 8. H. Eodge, Gee. 0. Ilchenor Lt.iA.D.C,
Decatur, Ala,, March 13, 1864.

I took this place last Tueiday saovlng at daylight, crossed
the Tennessee river In boats. ,oved to the rear of the e«W cap
turing the Whole force. We had a hot fire for alhort time.
I came near going under In the stn.ggie. the boat I was In Mtag
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the first fired upon and when within 'fifty feet of the enemy, they

sent a shower of bullets into uS, but only one was wounded.

Sherman's army will soon be here When we will mfefee one-more

grand da-sh after- the rebels--Telegram. * : . :

Athens, Ala., March 31, *54^'

N. P. Dodge--Come, will have officers at Nashville to meet

you, or a^t any other point. -G.-m. Dodge, Brig. Gen.

.  Athens, March. 30> L864.

;  . Ky force is concentrating here and sdiith-of here for the spring
^ moveraent. ghernan is no. in ooamand. I saw both Sherman and
Grant at Nashville last aeek, and the latter told me that when '
he was in Itashingte he en Mr. Lincoln-about my promotion'and he
promised he should fill the next vacancy. • Oranf went and saw him

,  .Without any solcicitatien. I have another division assigned to me
General Veatch's division. Ky ,„nk is some better, ^ork hard.
If you have any idea of coming to see me you better do so Inside
of three or four weeks, I wish ycu-weuld come. " ' '

.  , (N. P Codg. mad. the.Vislt.to him and remained aboiri'.^ek
the middle of Aprn « .. .

Qfflce Mem. 18*- ' . ■ ( ^
J V . ^

A regiment of cavalry 1b reportefi'i
-  ' ^ reported 4 miles from Brown's ferrv

and 8 miles from Decatur, at a tooln* .k

OS th^ n t Decatur road cross- 1the Brown s ferry and lUlloboro roade * ^ I

549.
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5,000.,inotmted rebel soldiers reported in front of Decaturi*

Private Diary Mem. 18:- 'i

Returned from Decatur,

Gen. Dodge's S. 0^ No. 99, Athens, 19, (I-^DRC:-

I. That portion of the sentence awarded private Jesse

Rosecrants, Co. C. 39th regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers,by General

Court Martial and published in G. 0. No 56 series 1863, from these

head quarters, to wit:- "To be confined at hard labor in some mil

itary prison which shall be designated by the co.mnanding general

during the term of his enlistment "is hereby, rejnitted and the re-

maining portion of said sentence, to wit:- and to forfeit all pay

and allowances to the Oovernmelit of the United States that is now

due or may become due him is mitigated t forfeiture of all pay

and allowances due him up to th? date that he is"returned to his
•  •

company for duty and the forfeiture of all pay proper due: him for the

period of six months, thereafter, that portion of the sen- ' '

tence awarded private Henry Mitchell, Co. E., 39th regiment' lowa""^

Infantry Volunteers, by General .Court Martial and published in G. 0.

No, 56, series 1863, from these head quarters to wit, "To be con

fined at hard labor in rome military prison for three'years and
at the expiration of n4id t^:to be, dishonorably discharged from
the service of the United States" is hereby remitted and the re- *
maining portion of said sentence to wit, "And- tcr forfeit all pay
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^nd allowances now due or. may hereafter hecome due him" is mitigated

to forfeiture of all pay and allowances due him up to the date

that he is returned to his-company for duty and the forfeiture of

all pay proper due him for the period of six months thereafter.

The commander of the military station at Alton, Illinois

(where said soldiers are confined( is requested to forward them to
their regiment at the earliest-moment practicable.

II. Lt. Col. James Redfieid,- 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers, is
hereby relieved from duty as a member of military commission ap
pointed by G. 0. No. 7, current series from these head quarters and
will report ^o.'his regiment for duty. ^

• Lt. Col. A> D. Dbdds, 1st Alabama CaValry Volunteers is hereby
detailed a s a member of sal d cmamlBlion.

III. H. N. Banks ana a. p. tllUr. privates Co. I.'sS lo.a in
fantry Volunteers are._her.l„ relieved fron. special duty In the ' '
Q. HDcpt. and 7/ili report withotrt delay to thPiiT-

uoj-ay LO their company commander

fod duty. V r. ,

_  Maj. N. B. Volunteers. Is hereby
relieved from, duty ,s . «e-h^ of the eka^lnlng hoard ocv eneh by'
virtue Of s. 0. HO. 73. Section iv.chrrent series fros. these head '
Quarters. Capt. Samiel K,hon. 7th rektoe-t Tc. r e . ,
.  . . ^ regiipiot Io»a Infantry Volunteers,detailed as a member of Mid bd./« «We .tn

®""' "^Port accordinglyWithout delay to Col. u ^
o'- the Board at Athens. i
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Gq; . Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 19, (10DR103);-

The enemy south of the river remains as before all close up to

Cecatur. .

I enclose Col. Rowett's last dispatch; we have been bo their rear

in all directions and they appear to be pretty well closed up.

ports from VJest Tennessee indicate that Forrest is making

out of the country. I have followed him .enough to satisfy me. .
-  : . A

that infantry cannot get a shot at him, unless it is so weak a . .

force that he is satisfied he can whip it; he watches this country

very clorely, especially the river from Eastport north, and no

doubt anticipates a movement from this direction^ at least this is
what the citizens and scouts all say!!^6,OOo"^efVecti^e men in . vu.
West Tennessee, it is possible he may have added one or two

thousand to it iince he went there. He takes everything without
regard to former principles of the owners, and that entire country
1= feasting hi. and his officers. I taow of a large number who
have professed great "love" for our flag, who have outdone them-
eelves in -toadying" Forrest. It would be a Just Judgment •
on west Tennessee. If the troops sent there were given oddersto
hum the entire country, take everything th.t can w.lh and destroy
every and anybhln a rebel can eat or drln.,. ,or be ■of any benefit
Whatever to them. J

J  " J i ' '»i r \ -1

. . . . . •■j1"
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/^^Qen, Dodge to Col. Rowett, Athens, 19/ (10DR404);-
I enclose an order issued to apply to the country west of the

Elk river. It is probable we many need, ourselves, a great deal

of v/hat they may raise, but for the present support we must en

courage them to raise enough for them selves to eat, and obviate the

necessity of the Government supporting them. The order does not

prohibit the taking of stock, wh n needed by our troops, but dis

cretion must be used in this afld teams left with all. If you
f

have any unserviceable animals, or broken down stock that you can

not recruit. It* would be well for you to get blanks from Capt. V/ing
and let It out in that country, the same as he is doing here.

The order judiciously earn fed out, will keep us better supplied

with stock than we are now and at the same time give the people \
a chance to raise cor®, &c., for-themselves, or our'own men next

fall, should any of our forces be in the country.
'1 T31I desire you to see that the order is properly obeyed.

Capttin Wing, I belle ve, still has broken down stock to be
let out^ , w ■

Oen. Veatch to »en. Bodge, Becatur, ic, 'IBDRO):-
All quiet. Sooutlng parties »ent down'the river bank on the

north side to Bro.n'. r,rr,. Saw nothing, and no sigh of crossing.
Strong rebel pickets are still on the Courtlandt road. This even
ing the, have advanced a picket on the Sommerville road this side
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■ Of Flint. . Information fro:, scouts indefinite and unsatisfactory.

If their statements are reliable a large force is collecting

near us.

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur 19 (.I.5DR9):-

Scout from Trianna reports all quiet. Rebe.l picket of _four

men has again appeared opposite Trianna. No new movements at this

point. Our pickets were fired upon at 7 o'clock this A M. on

the Danville road, but no large force in the direction so far as

ascertained. Strong rebel parties in the direction of Sommer-

ville. Have sent one company down the river bank on the north

side-to go as far as the road will allow. Lt. J. J. Colkins,

1st Michigan Artillery, will go up on the -train this morning.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens, 19 (17DR):

'•< Have lAndy Somerville, Co, ̂ ., 7th Iowa, ready to acco;;.pany Mri

Bycerdyke to Nashville to bring sanitary goods t® this command.

She will gd up on tomorrow's train. -j-ol

Oe^. Dodge toj, M. Brown, Athens, 19 (17DR);-

j  When do you leave for. St. Louis? "here is H. C. Purple?

Private Diary. Mem., 19;- • f

Delegates C^a.ed4i«t jae fro. Plorerice and Lauderdale County,
Alabama. -'i' i'iO i

554 .. :

•  I J : •' V
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens 20> (10DR465):-

I send you the reports from Florence and Decatur today which

will give you a pretty good idea of matters.

I am not afraid of, any attack by the force thry have in our

front as yet. I t appears to me that they m n something else

I watch the eiver very closely and try to kerp posted on all.

additional forces hat arrive in our fron.t. It is possible that

they may concentrate on this flank when Johnson move^, if he does,

so as to prevent -ny movement from this quarter. Didpatches

received this noon show that part of their forces, say two ty ■

regiments, are encamped on the west side of the Flint River.

All the forces they have this side of the mountains are in and

around Decatur covering all approaches.

I think I will connect ̂ our works with regular intrenchments

with basktt or gabion revetment . If this meets the approva-

tion of yourself piease let me In.ow. • The work as laid out :

around Decatur have some grave faults. They were thrown up by

green hands while I was on my back. In putting up intrenchments

I will try to rectify these mistakes as much as possible,

. The angles of rifle pits are all saliSd^ow. I will change
that and 6thor/ errors. , ;*

Gen. Dodge's G. 0. No. 34, Athens, 20:-

By virtue of authority from Major General S. A, Hurlbut, commar
comma ml
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in£ 16th Army Corps, the follwwlng officers are announeed as

Acting Assistant Inspectors General.

The officers named will report for duty here^vth and will

report by letter to Lieut. Col. T7. H. T^-ursdton, Assstant Inspector

General, 16th Army Corps, ... .J I -V

Gen. DodgeVs G.. Q'. No^ 3&, Athens, 20:- , : *

The country west qf Elk river aving heretofore been conrider-

ed .outside of the federal lines, and ,having been heavily de

predated and foraged upon, and it being the policy of the Govern

ment so far as is policy, lo enc )urage th- raising of -chops throu^

out the country north of the Tennessee river, it Iks hereby ordered:

I. That the people living north of the Tennessee river v/ill

receive from commanding officers, vi sitng or occupying that sec

tion of the country west of the Elk river, such aid as is consistent

with their duties and the taking of stock, except-as a military

necessity, will be desist;d from.

,  ' , every family, who desire to raise a crop this sea
son, there will be left at least one team and also provisions for

the subsistence of the family .two-months.

III. So far as practicable, the Chief Quarter Master will
lease to citizens brokkn- dovn and uhserviceablp stock, to replace
any stock taken, taking receipts and bonds therefore, as prescribed
in Gen. Grant's instructions.
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IV. Tropps subsisting off of that country will endeavor to

obtrin their supplies from known rebels, and will give every pjco-

tection and aid in their power to known and xindoubted loyal citi

zens. ■ Hi'. , .iu . 1 J J ̂

V. If the loyal citizens of that country.d esite quite and

protection, they must by act and deed give their, hearty support

to the Government of the United States, and Federal troops; put

down Guerrillas and robbers, and ,discountenance in every way rebls

jind their sympathizers.

VI. Nothing in this order modifies or does away with orders

heretofore isavred-,- prescribing the marjier of taking forage, stock

. &c. Everything taken from undbouted loyal persons, must be re

ceipted for and reported in eiich manner, that they can receive cash

vouchers from the EhiefQuzrter. Master )f'Commissary of Subsistence
of this command^y/ , , .0 5?.'' '

Supt. Taylor to Gen.i Oe'fige,'jfashvilie, 20 '

I sent a man on Monday to see-yoii about wood chopping, &c.,
at Mooreavilla, Miom I learn alnoe .aa obliged to paoo on without
aeelns you. iba bearer of thla- Mr. fllgglna- in In the em"ployment
of Mr. Goff, "ood contractor l„,tnn.e, junction and Hunfovllle, end
any arrangement he o,, wjth 'you relative to wood chopping on
that part of that road will be rirrVif t

-  • ® right.. . I would prefbr Mr. Goff
to take in hand and settle for all wa,, v, -I or ail wood ybu have caused to be chop-
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per there, or may cause. Mr. Goff is efficient and will attend
»  ♦ « » • • •

to it properly .

I shall go tomorrow or Saturday through the line and shall .i
wish to see you, as previously stated, relative to Brook's affairs

with the view of closing an arrangement with him. This I have . i:
not comunlcated to him nor-do I Intend to until after seelr^ yen. .-.o

^  Iflll telegrpph you In time to Itnow *hen to expect mr. , r i

Oen. MoPherson to Oen. Dodge, Naehyllle, SO:-

_  1 have ordered Captain Koeaaok A. D. c. and Engineer officer
from Vloksburg to report to you. It may be several days before '
he can arrive, and I have sent Captain Reese, Chief ̂ Inglneer of the
department over to asslt you In laying out the defensive lines
for Decatur. i think they should be made as strong and perfect^^
as time and the means,at your dlsposa sin admit.

Col. Rowett to §fcn. Dodge, Bailey Springs, 20:-

At present mi' cottttand is distributed afe follows; 1

three com .antes 7th Illinois..at Csntr. star; three"companies 7th
Illinois, at p'lorenoej the remainder on the Sweet water below ' '

Florence and squadrwis »th Ohio Cavalry it Lambs ferry and Martin's
mills petroling to Eastport. ' ' '

Ky head caiarters will be at or near Florence. An expedition '
has Just returned from Say^a, • nothing of ■ importance learned.

Ihe enclosed comwicatlon fro. MaJ. Murphy explains Itself.
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Gen Dodge's S. 0. No. 100', Athens, 20, (13DR):-

I. Mr. Thomas G. Orr, a citizen of Marshall county, Tennessee,

having been d-'tected in the fraudulent purchase of stock stole;

from the Government and he having deposited the sum of f1,000 with

the Provost Marshal at Pulaski as security for his appearance to

J c* ̂
answer to charges preferred against him, is hereby released frm

arrest and restraitn, he having voluntarily relinquished and paid

the sum of $1,000 into Ibhe hands of the Provost Marshal at

Pulaski Tennessee for the use and to indemnify the Government of

the United States. - ' • t . ,

McPherson to Oert. Dodge, Huntsville, 20 (15DR0):-

Any news? We have heard for the last half hour what sounds

like heavy cannonadingf. in a northwesterly direction.
•  ' I

Hensal to Gen. Dodge, Dccatur,'20 (15DR10):-

There la a reciment of rebels caraped this side of the Flint
on the S^ttTvuie road, and It is reported that It Is General
Martin's regiment . They^hay. got a very strong picket on the ' '
Sommerville and Danville xsoad. • . 'i-'T

^  Gen. Veatch to Oen. Dodge, Docatur, 20 (15DR10):-"'
A scout sent out last night reports strong pickets for several

-lies on this side of Flint In the direction of So.™ervllle. and a
hew force said to be Martin's In that vicinity. It may be an
attempt to draw <«r fore, ot that side to obtain an advantage on

• l'T

the
;e on

other.

.  v'"'
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-  Secy, of War's S. 0. No. 153, '■'^ashinrton, 20 (6DR96):-

The following officers having failed to render the

regimental and company histories, as required by the regulations

of the Ordnance office of the war department^, frequently depeated

to them since March 1863, theii;^ pay is hereby suspended until

the said returns are filed in the Ordnance office, evidence of

which wil be a certificate to that effect from that office: ' aA

Commanding offie^r-company K., 66th Illinois Volunteers.

,  Gen. Dodge to Maj. Ross, Athens, 20 (17DR):-

, Telegraph Col. Taylor immediately whethel" or not. you need more

artillery .horses. nr fitvllS 1 .1' .

Pettit to Gen. Dodge, 20;,- f ■ c /I t . 1 .i-vT

Maj ojr* .has. -left before message was '^ht.* ' /
Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson,'Athens, 20 (ITDR):-"

My artillery practice every day at two o'clock P. M. This
is the firing you heard All quiet here. Sent the hews and re
ports by today's train. We are getting rid of. our old ammuni
tion.

V

Gen. Dodge to Col. Weaver, Athens, .20 (17DR):-
Ploaae aend word to H. C. Purple that my brother will be up on

tomorrow's morning train, shtoh Is due at Pulaska, nt S o'clock.
A. H. and ask him to meet him at the depot. Telegraph Purple's '

answer.

w  1 .
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*  - Gen* Dodge to Lt. ̂ heerler, Athens 20 (17DR):-

Nathan will be up 6n tomorrow's train. He desires to get

a bofct leaving tomorrow night for Cairo or next day in the morning.

Be on the lookout for him. "

Gen. llcPherson's S 0. No. 'SCT/ Kuntsville, 21 ( ) i4 '

I. All officers in this depart ment, permanently detaled oh'' '

duty as Engineer Officers, will immediately report by letter to

Captain C. B. Reese, Corp s of'Bngineers at these headquarters.

VI. Non-en2>Ssted colored men, serving in the Pioneer Corps

mu.st be taken up as laborers in tVie quartermaster's department

on the rolls of the division quartermasters, and by them paid. '

Gen McPhersop. to Gen.^ Dodge, Huntsville, 21;-

You will immediately upon receipt of this send to

these head (jiarters. a concise statement of the effective force of

your command, with alati-oh ht naadh regiment, battery and detachment

and commanding officer. • . 1 ^ * -

Col. Donaldson to Gen. Codge, Nashvil e, k:- ^
I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of A ril 14th and

have learned from Col. Baston under whose orders the steamers,
bargee and gun boat, are belmj constructed at Bridgeport, and wh,,
states in a npt, to f. oomsunioatlon from me in reference to send
ing the stores from Deoatur. to Chattanooga and London by boat, and
thus relieve the railroads, that the boats can be spared when we'
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can increase the locomotives and cars on the road from Chattanooga

to London, and thence to Knoxvillo. I am making every effort
" h ■ ■. r't

t ■ do so, and enclose copy of CqI, Easton's letter.

I congratulate you on your success in building the Tennessee

and Alabama road and for one, feel that I owe you a debt of grat-

itude for what you have done.
.. ....or

The third gun boat is launched at Bridgeport, and we ought
'  t ' . . I . .soon to have sufficient for convoys. But until we put mor^ motive,

power on the road from Chattannogga to Knoxvi,lle^ ' the boats bannot
be taken off. I thank you heartily for the tneder of your.assis-,.
tance, and will avail myself of your assistance when I feel that
I can put supplies at Decatur with some prospect of moving t^em by
boats.

j  1. 'Rr.- o'** :\o ' :io!i- rat} ' : cI devote aU transportatlon^to needful suppllea at present.
and .hen the exigency la over, win be glad, to do.anything your,,,,
experience may suggest to forward the common interest.

'  . :-r; TVifJOOer. Dodgo to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 21, (l0Dn405):-
Captain J. R. i»ring on his return from Huntsville, Iflfonned

that it was sxpected that t should accumulate iorage and stores for
troops Of ths 17th Army- Oo^ps, sxpected here, Please inform me .
at What point on line the ccomissary stores wlllhj needed, and
.he,e- they will be most likely 'to re,p,ire fpragp.; i now have

thirty on hand for my, om command, fff, aoco^;
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mulating as fast as possible.

*  J. *

The disposition of the enemy on the south side of the rivdr

this morning is as follows: Roddy camped on the Flint river, force-

es extending to Danville bridge. General Clanton's head quarters

at Oakville. His troops extend to Blue banks, six miles north

of Moulton. Col. Koulton, Col. Jackson and Col. Nash extend their

commands around the river on the west. Their entire force ranges

from five to seven thousand men, not less than five nor more than

Kdven. They have three batteries and three regiments of infan

try. General Veatch's division arrived here without any trains

except regimental. I have got together for him a very poor

train, but stock being such as I could pick up. I am satisfied fj

I shall not be able to obtain any from Nashville. Coul not some

of the good transportation left on the Mississippi river be ordered

around. You are aware that my transportation is very light for

the number of troop^ I will have to supply in comparison with

other commanders, I now have about six wagons to a regiment

and one hundred"and twenty in the 2d division, and seventy nine

in the 4th division. This includes ordnance trains and all, and

will haul fifteen days rations of bread, sugar, fioffee and salt

together with the ammunition.

«  Gen. Mcphcrson to Gen. Dodge Huntsville, 21 (15DR):-

Maj. Gen." fturlbut telegraphs me \uider date of April IDtJa that

he is creditably informed that Folk's force 17,000 strong including g
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Hoffy's and Jackson's cavAlry passed Starkvllle the 11th of April

for Hiontsyille, Forrest's force he also states is returning

south through La Grange and Sanlisburg. Have you any_information

of this report? V.Tiere is Starkvllle? I cannot fidd it on my

map. I have forgotten who is Hoffy, is it not Roddy?

Hensal to Gen. Dodge^ Decatur, 21 (15DR11)

Scout in this morning reports Roddy camped on the Flint river

His forces extend to the~Danville bridge. General Clanton's

head quarters aj:»e at Oakville. His troops extend to Blue Banks

6 miles this side of Moulton. Col. Johnson, Col. Jackson and Col.

^^ash are on the Moulton road. V.'hole force about 7,000. ;

Col. Sheldon to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, (21)^ (15 DR3LL);

.  I am. ordered to march tomorro.w, ii\]iei'9 shall I report j and to

whom?. Cbuld not get rail transportation. ■ :

h z Supt. Taylor to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 21, (15DR11)

-r> 1 u! Itr, is on train No, 1 today and will call to see you,

or thoBO of your officers who know the facts relative to your de

tails of chopping wood at Mooresville.

o.' a.jj. Lt. Tichenor to Capt. Hedges, Athens, 21, (17DR):-

, The prisoner, Robert Carr, will have to be re-arraigned, that

is WiB have to bo taken up and the proceedings had "denovo".

Lt. Col. ̂ oddeT will prabamy report. Vopiorrow.
f
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Gen. Dodge to Col. Shdldon, Athens, 21 (17DR);-

March to Decatur, Alabama, reporting to-Brig. General

J. C. Veatch.

^  Office Mem. 21;--^- il 3-j©rf" rJiocip-x hi. J "to

Had a visit from my brother 1^1". P. D. 3"

(.tXJTpriyate Diary'Sfem<t 21:- • " " '

"'.rj Went to Decatur with Cajitain Reese, Army of the

Tennessee. .* : r> io '

Cftpt. Barnes to Col . Rowett, Athens, 22 (10DR406) 5'-

•  The General directs that the 9th Ohio cavalry be sent to:;

Athens on the 25th instant. The regiment #ill be returned in a

few days. During their absence the General desires you to keep

as close watch as possible at all the principle points now covered

by them. We have conflicting i'eports in relation to Folk's forces.

Lee's cavalry &c. ^'hey are said to bo moving up-the M bile a d

Ohio railroad, tf possible ascertain the fact, Jt ia also re

ported that Fori^est is moving south. - 'o

Cact . Da Huse- to Gen. Dodge, 'Pulaski, 22 (15DR12)

Janes Hil'iraves is gbi-lty of bushwhacking, he belongs to

^ Sam Moores band. I found i^n his possession 16 stands of loaded

arms and not less thatn 1B7 po\mdS ot a mmunition together with- t

letters belonging to-soldiers of five different states .follo.ws:-

Ohio, Peaneylvanla, Iowa, Illinois and Mj^ssouri. The same state
rs .

B65
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ments I made to you. a week since and sent by mail to your address,

also,the copy of the oath of allegiance found in his possession at

the time. I cannot see why you did not receive the same.

Gen. McPherson to Gon. Dodge, Huntsville, 22 (15DR13):-

In view of the concentration of th rebel force in the valley

and in the vicinity of Decr-tvir, you had better have your troops

alonfe the line oi the railroad in readiness to move to the front.

If you think the force at De^atur not sufficient .you ought to send

a nortion of troops from Athens and replace them fj-om General

Sweeney 's division. I have telegraphed General Sherman to have : *

General Garrard relieve your troops d»n the line of the railroad,

down to and including Pulaski. ,

Gen. Veatch to Gen.Dodge Decatur, 22 (15DR):-

Two of K\ihn*s men captured on Sunday escaped from Danville

last night and qame In ^ince dark. . Roddy was at .Danville on

^  Monday and I'^ft thdre on Tuesday, they know nothing of his forces-

f  ■■ ' " The 6th Alabeina is >h« regiment they saw; it left Danville

yesterday with thi^e days rations and went towards ''oodhall bridge.

The roads and oroflsings are strongly picketed for miles- the scouts

at Trianna ifae fired on by rebels from the opposite side. ' ; i"

Today Hall's ,reb^]t is reported fiwe miles back. This is

a new commai|<l» at leaeVF*-d%ew name, - All quiet on thga Court-

land road,;.f»i • i J. ; , ie<f Ko. aa^-t eteeq cvc.:

. k. . ' . ,
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Gen. ̂ odge to Gen McPherson, Athens, 22 (16DR)

*  I do not think thej*^ have got force enough to hurt me, so far

it is all-cavalry, except three regiments all close arouhd us.

Not to exceed a regiment between Courtland and Corinth put all

together. I can move 'everythln'7 I have got to spare on the

railroad in an hour's notice. I have taken the infantry regiment •

st Mooresville and sent it to Decatur, leaving the cavalry there.

Scout in from Col. Howett says tha^ Less was reported to be at -

Okalona. I do not put much de endence in the report. The 18th

Missoiiri Infantry 600 strong left Nashville yesterday, it will w.-;

push right through to Veatch.i • 'f . 't ;

Gen. Dodge to De Hues, Oapt. Athens, 22 !(17DRJ:-

Why have you not reoorted on Hargrafves-caste' He is here in

confinement. ?ihat is he guilty of? •■V 'to

Gen'. "Dodg:e to Gen. -McPherson, Athens, 22 (17DR):-'eoX

-*00 Do you get any neve fwom .about Larkins' ferl-y of any movement

of cavalry west ai^ doe* General ^homa report my leaving his

front? Yesterday"'® and today's reports are conflicting. I would

like to satisfy myself. Men in from ittawambia Coun ty Miss- ^ -ri7

Headd nothing of Polk. He says Forrest was at Jackson, Tenn.^ iT

Sen. Dedge to dipt. De Hues, Athena, 22, ClYDR) '

a full etaiement of Hargraves case to Qapt. Hedges and

have him prefer charges for being a guerrilla, violaiing-the j
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usages and law.of war, talcing the Oath of allegiance with intent

.  5o violate the same, disloyal practices, &c. , .

Gen. Dodge to Capt, Tfarnerj, Decatur, 14 (17DR^

Send all the cases hefore 3-ou belonging to Gen. Veatch's„

command to him to he tried by Court Martial in his command. j

.  Gen. Dodge to Lt. Tichenor, Decatur, 14 (17DR);- ■ ^

I have ordered all cases before Court Martial at Pulaski,

belonging to G n. Vetch's command io be sent to ht'i* have

any cases to be tried of his command refer them to hi ,

Gen. Dodg- to Gen. McPherson, Decatur, 14 (17DR):-

Nothing new here. Scouts in from all points, repoht for ces

back. Only one company on the river.. One battalion at Sornrer-

viDle, the, rfest on the Flint and sputhwest of us.

/  Gen. Dodge to Col. Tiedman, Decautr, 14 (17DR) -

•vr, • f ;• sfend' Hiard and one of hia men do n here with compass, transit

4. A +

Tapjt'-c. to run side track, up the river bank. Capt. Armstrong , ,

wi-11 instruct him. : oompaae with men too and will report

to Gen.^ Veatch to aid his engineer. Have them bring some draft ng
paper jand tracing oloth. • , ' ^

'  Gen. Dodye to Mrs. Thomasson, pecatur, 16 (17D^):-„,

I sent out to find your husband as yet have not found him.

As Boon .as :i de will send him up
A

u  Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Decatur, 17 (l7DR':-

A scout infrom Tuscaloosa left 14th inst. brings pq?er of
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13th. Says Folk's forces are Demopoils and'Meridan. Polk

issued an order from th-t place against guerrillas in paner of 13th.

Saw no forces from Tuscalftesa until he reached Moulton, there he

saw Eoddy.' Says he came up ahead of him. Tuscaloosa p^rs of

13rh speaks of his being in town. He went there to see his wife,© •

This side of Moulton, on direct road to thi'^- plac passed through

Clanton'a and Patterson's brigades. Bivouacked. . I

Ben. Dodge to Gen. McPharsoni Decatyr, 17 (17D):j^£gj

Unless I relieve Sweeney's forces By forces from here, he

could not take over four regiments.and what artillery he wants.

The 7th Illinois mounted could be ordered if you think his move

would make the right secure., f ^vl "•D Oi

Gen*. Dodge to GeW. McPherson, Decatur, 17, (l7pR):»-

I am' here today. The enemy make their appearance this

A". If. in considerahlt force, and as far as I can ascertain they have

got considerabre re-inforcements. All reports agree in Ro<ldy'^ V

coming up last hight. I motred out with a small force on court- ,•

land road to make theih develops hnd struck them about five inilea

out? I think the dMionstration is to covr.r some other move.

They give out all over the country that they are going to attack

this place. All the artillery I can discovers is eight "pieces.

They still show a bold front but move off when w# go after them

with infaniry» they fill back but stop our mounted force every time.
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f)/fi o' ;• Gen. Dodge to Gen, McPherson, Decatur, 18 (l7DR) :-~' t

I cannot believe thrt the enemy will attack this place-.

They may have had it in yiew, but knolng our stren.^it they give

it up. If they shouJLd we have force enough. I have ' 1 ^ i

watched more closely for a move to our right, either with a view"

to joining Forrest or crossing the river. Today they show them-'^'*^'

selves on the front, but in no large force. Col. Rowett sends"

dispatches that he can hear of no force of any amount opprf- ite him

from Elk River to Savannah. I onl;' know of three regimants of

infantry in the valley except their qiounted infantry, ^lanton's

Roddy's, Patterson's and'Col. Johnson's are no doubt in the valley.

This is a large mounted force and it appears to me must have some-"

thing in view besides watching Decatur. 1 will endeavor to watch n

this movement and should they go to Forrest or crogs get timely

notice of it. ^  -. i I V

Gen. -Itodge to Gen. McPherson, Decatur,, (17DR) uoa

I have got one regiment at Cairo that I forgot about, tha.lr ,
could Join 5w»«ney. The Mis® uri, their furlough is out and- ..^

they are about 700 strong. j.

'] Gen. Dodge to .Gen. McPherson, Decatur, 22 (17DR);-

>  No doubt Hoffy means Roddy as ho came north thr.ough Tuscaloosa

on 14th inst, but had no troops with him. His troops ,came b^

way of Days 0«\p and Sownerville, and he Joined them at Moulton.
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I am-well satisfied that Polk had ma-de no general move up to the

13th. The letters I sent j'ou written to Meaderas at Pikesville

evidently forshadowed as more north by Polk. I nlso think that

none of Polk's forces have gone towards Johnson. Loring ' • -i-

himself may have been in Montgomery, buj» none of his troops were-^«f

v.'ith him. Four Texas regiments have been ordered to Roddy's ''''

command i:and yesterday hhen we were practicing artillery, the forc

es five miles out were all drawn up In lino of battle in

plain view,of our mounted men.

I- .... . Gen. Dodge to Gen. Mo pherson, Decattir, 22 (17DR)

.y"[' ■ Scouts in from the S say Martin's division of cavlry is

mo'Ving into the valley. I think there is no doubt of a part of

it at 'leasfe coming this way.

Gen. Dodge to Gert.' MoPherson, Athens, 22 (17DR).--' '

Starkville is on the line of the Mobile and Ohio Railroadi'*

south of Bftalona# f have aio reports-from there j"" though I have

men in*Columbia» Wtai, All Imports sent you from that quarter

indicated a niove rtoi*ih by Polkr Will send men out tonight td^l

go there

^  ''' Gen. Dodge to Col. Spencer, Decatur, -22 (17"^R):-

"  Gen. HurlTMt telegraplw that Polk is moving north by way of

Starkville, Miaa. Have .Pormery and Meddens go throu^^ as soon as' io

possible and got fact's In relation to Polk's movements, " .■! ' to isw
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Office Mem. 22:-
-''f , ■ im* "'-tor) -.loiiw -".ffj

Have five prisoners of war confined.
^  I '.not:

}  Qpn. Dodge's G. o. No. 36, Athens, 22:-

A Military Commission is hereby appointed to convene at Pu-

laski, Tennessee, on the 25th day of •^'•pril, 1864, or as soon . .

thereafter as possibel, for the trial of Robert Carr, citisen -

and such other prisoners as may be properly brought before it

X'

Gen. McPherson ta Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, £2:-

I  2^, You will fort'-.with forward to these Head Quarters a complete

roster of your command, giving name, rank, company, regiment, date

of commission, date of muster, of each officer and in the column,

of "Remorks" whero on duty; and, if detached, by whose order.

Gen. McPherson to Gen, Dodge,, Huntsville, 22:-J "I w j , . h

X

In answer to your communication of. yesterday I will state

that the stipplies wjiich are to be acctinulated for the 17th Army

Corps, will be collected at Pulaski,

,  , Two divisions of this corps, aggregate rbout 12,000 men-

will come up the Tennessee river to Clifton, disembark there and
IJ

march across the country to Pulaski and thence to the front.

There will be about 3500 animals in the two divisions.

Five days provisions and forage is all you need acctmulate, as

the troops will come up amply provided, and these supplies are

directed to he there in case of emergency. I havo ordered up
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the whole corps train, the division trains and resimental wagons

belonging fo the two divisions and think with a--pjroper distribution

of the transportation we will be able to take along everything we

'  require, Fron a recent otder of Gen. Sherman, you will see

hhat no camp and 'division equipage trunks, chests, box s &c.<

can be taken along. Everything in the way "of officers* baggage '-^

being cut down to a minimum.

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Hxanbsville, 22;-

'» • ■« lOj yQ•^ yesterday b" telegraoh a communication which I

received from T<!a,ior General Hutlbuti dated Memphis April 19th.

To the effect "That he had reliable information that Folk's forc

es 17,000 strong including Hoffy''s and Jackson's cavalry passed^

through Starkville on the llttt of ^pril for Huntsville, and that

Forrest was going south through Salisburg add LaGrange."

The telegraph not being in working order between this place and

Athens, I presume you did not'receive it, I asked th ; questions:

"Have yod had any confirmobion of this report, or any news bearing

upon the matter? ?;herdl i^8'Starkville, suppossing he referred to
a town of this name in Alabama," and who ic H„ffy? I have since

learned by "having the message repeated that Lee's cavalry is what

was meant, and that Starkville in Oktibbeha County Mississippi,

is probably the place referred to. ' ' .4 . siu'
If the infantry under Polk have gone B5mbpoii3''id
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Starkville, it looks as though they had designs on some point on

the Mississippi river, or else intend to concentrate heavily upon

'*>n% -our right flank. Should the latter be the case .it may be nec

essary to concentrate nearly the whole of your available force at

and in the vicinity of Decatur. It will be at least ten days

before we can count upon the arrival of army trpops belonging to

the 17th Army Corps at Pulaski, I- noil t

Privatd Diary Mem. 22;- -i ' - - v- : - ■'"<

ytvfuro'. Staked out forts tt Decatur, and made arrangements for men

to work unon them. -
*  • - . 1.

Dear Mrs. Dodge: . VThen your husband hc\s leisure to be

postered aboujb matters of minor im ortance, please ask him if it

will be consistent with his duty apd pleasure to, grant me the

privilege of purchasing some commissary stores for my family.

I do not expect an answer by the bearer. If the General gives

me persmission, when J see you again you can tell me what I ^am al

lowed to purchase and to whom I must apply for the articles.

By so doing you will greatly oblige in a matter not of minor im

portance to me, Vour truly, J. .11. Gorman. . April 22d, 1864.

•  •' ■" *3' <}«n. Dodge's G. 0. No, 37, Athens, 23;-',

following oommunicattnif t's-pUblli^ed fon the information

of all concerned.

Ist. Eachregiment, battery or detachment will be allowed two
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T-agons and no more; one for the cooking utensils of the<men, and th3

other for the baggage and mess of the offiers.

2nd. Each brigade headquarters will be allowed two wagons and

no more.

3d. Each division will be-allowed three wagons anrl ho more.

oJ Capt. Reese to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 23 '

I have the honor to reqiiest that you will forward to me copies

of any maps that you may have or gain possession of, of the part

of Tennessee along which our army Is stationed, or of the country

south of that rivr.

General McPherson approves of the-plan for the defense of

Decatur, determined upon by you and myself>yesterday-* "-df'

Gen. Dodge to-Gen. ̂ eeney, Athens, 23 (10DR406) '

•  ' TtrO divisiona of the 17th Army Corps will land at Cufton.

March to Pulafllci thence to. the front. There will be 12000 men

ahd 4,000 animals. Yona will instruct j'our 0-, s. to, prepare to

supply- them with five days rations and your A.A.Q.M. the same amount

of forage^ They will arrive In about ten days.

Gen, Dodge to Gen. .M cPherson, Athens, 23 (10DR406):-

Rumoss over the riV'^r, are very conflicting, but up to this

time I am not satisfied that the force has, been gi^eatly increased.

I think a small force of cavalry in addition has joined Roddy.
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Two '01 the 9th Illinois infrntry who have been prisoners at Dan

ville escaped last night. They report a very In rgo force all

mounted. Day before yesterday, when we comirnnced artillery

practice at Decatur, the force west of them on the ^ourtland road

came out in plain view of our cavalry pickets in line of battle

and advanced towards the place a short distance. The officer

in command of picket' judges them about 1500 in all. The scouts

that go to*the'rear report no" scattering troops, that all are
'  .i/j

closed around Decatur, and we do not have mijch trouble in getting p h,
"  - . . . ' r ^

men around their co niand'. From reports brought fi'om Gadsden ■

•  I U)* ■

I am satirfied more cavalry are on their way towards us whether •'''

' 'fas'
it comes to Decatur or not we have not fully ascertained.

General Veatch^s reports Halls regiment picketing this morning

within five miles of town; this is a new regiment and used to

belong to Davidson's Brigade, Martins Division.

I enclose Col. Rowett's report that came in this morning if

true we will soon know it, as we have a number of men in the

valley. It seems almost impossible for Polk to move without my

getting notice of it as I have men posted on the M. & 0 R. r'

about Columbus, Miss* Tuscaloosa, Selma, Fayettille, Ac. and

all watching for his move.

;" 'T e'4'

"1 et'

t  . 1 '

I do not believe the enemy contemplate an attack on Decatur

right away; they have a lookout on the mountain ten miles out from

which they ca see every house in the town, our troops, &c. and
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they certainly would not attack •. ith their and our present force.

The officers at Decatur set their entire force at 7,0. 0 men. I ■

hav figured closely on it and it is nearer five or six thousands
•  'Onj

but this does not include any that may have reached the valley x

dince day before yesterday, . . .
,  " .. r • I j "•) T*"n-

Do the troops at Larkins ferry hear from the country south^.

of them? All this cavalry must pass their front.
.

Orders in relation to tr^sportation, reports, &c. received
:  . c i

and will be promptly carried out.
a a.fa

Gen. ■^odge to Gen. "Thomas, Athens, 23 (10DR408)

I h ave the honor to herewith forv/ard you Special Order No, 95

embracing names of enlisted men who have been by the "Board"
d  ' *" u 1

pppointed by virtue of your special orders No^ 96 dated Louisville,

Kentucky, February 28th , 1864,
. i . . i ,

I am respectfully requested that these appointments may be

confirmed.

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 23 (15DR13):-

A large force encamped on the Danville road last night, at

the foot of the mountains 5^- miles out. This morning scouts

report the trail of a heavy force had crossed last night towards

the moulton road, Patterson sends a flag of truce on th

moulton road dated at Oakville 2d, asking to exchange seven pris

oners for a like number in our hands, I direct Capt, Pollock to

... ' , • 0 tVw , ..'V ■> 'fo.. yx.-va. i I  idol

■  ■ •

V r.

1  '
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say that we have no prisoners but will receive our men if he

chooses to release them and send him an equal number when we have

them.- I think the flag of truce is a trick. Thpir forces

are certainly growing larger. ; -j[e

Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Mooresvil5.e, 23, (15DR14) :

The 25th TJisconsin has taken their company from the corrall

,  ̂ and.left it for us to guard, ♦^ajistachment of 30 men could be

taken from the command at tha -junction as it is only,one mile.

and a half from the corrall.

.  Gen. MCherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville,23 (15DR14)

» General Smith reports from Larklnsville a considerable force

of rebe^ cavalry moving westward, say they are going to join

Forrest; it is probably a part of Martin's division. . r».

(Jen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 23 (15DR14).-

The force on the Danville road passed westv/ard during the last

night or very early this m rning. Heavy pickets have been found

on the Moulton and Courtland road, but no force on the Danville

and Sommervllla road with in six jnilgs, no signs of the enemy at

Trianna.

,  ; " fhl
Gen. Dodge to Gen, Veatch, Athens, 23 (17DR)

1 have five prisoners of war and we wy.l keep what we tsdce

and exchange Irith them.
d  n * »• a*)

• f.
« W

" o'< .tee itfpi

.  • .J a " oS wo nl iteeia

t  aaai •- * r AaaiUiiv flMaA ^ T ftscy

U'-*■  ,1 , ".I -

,1:5
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 23 (17DR);-

In struct your mustering officer to muster the negro troops

raised at Decatur, as f^ast as they obtain enough to muster, any one

officer so that they can draw clothing &c. notify officer in '

:  charge of this. ■ ■ ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 23 (17DR)

Please send pass for S. Harts-, citizen of Nashville, to go to

his own train. He came on pass of General ^herman. Has none to '

return. Governor Johnson vouches for him.

'  Gen. ̂odge to Gen. Veatrh, Athens,-2^" 7DR)

I have sent some men out on the east side of the ^'lint

rivor. We must watch tlosely. The 18th Missouri infantry ^ ,

will be here in a day or two, ^ : tawio"*

"? Gem fJodge to llensal, Athens, 23 (17DR):-

iX ndi Point to worl: around to the

rear towards Day's Gap and see whdt is coming into the valley" ' -

from that direction. turo- ■ >-,0 e.-'J
' ' :W. '

Gen. Dodge to'Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 23 (17DR):-

Direct your A.A. Q. M. to turn over to Capt. J. K.' '"ing, A. Q.M

all horses received from the different batteries'of the 2d divisi-

sicn, sending them to Athens, Alaba a« .

Gen, %dge to Capt, DeHues, Athens, 23 (17DR)

Send the stock in you; charge to Cpapt. H. K. Wing,A.Q.m.with

out delay. Re ort here yourself as soon as you can be spared. '
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Dodge's G. 0. No. 39, Athens 24:-

■  ■ It is reported that many of the enlisted men of this command

are not provided with the cartridge box belt. To march without

this id very injurious to the health of the soldier, and the prin

cipal cause of disabling the m.on, who break down under long and
r  . . . .jr

hard marches. It is therefore ordered:

That commanding officers of regiments and detachments cause

hn ifmnediate insnection of their commands, and make requisition

forthwith for a sufficient number of cartridge box belts to supply

all deficiencies. It is for the good of the soldier that the

cartridge box belt should be worn, and every soldier, being once

supplied, must appropriate his belt to its legitim.ate use and

purpose.

Headquarters Left Wing 16th Army Corps, ' ^

Athens, Ala.-, April 24th, 1864.^'

(Circular( The following instructions received from Headquar

ters Deprrtment and Arpy of the Tennessee, In relation to-Officers

resigning whose term of iirvifce soon expires. Is published for the
•  . r '

information of all conciBmed:

"The policy of the War Department is to accept no resignations

not based on proper certificates of- disability, or showingby the

unequivocal endorsement of intermediate commanders that the of

ficer is thoroughly Ineomgtetcnt for his position, and is worth- '
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less to the service.B BtJX-VXUC .

hid I r i'i

It i
~  M •» 0, • .1. '

"There may he cases-of,, another nature, but this must be clear

ly stated.
1 r.i'i" I ' Mv

"Every officer and soldier in this arm:-fit for duty, must

be required to stan 'by his (oantry until his obligation is fully

discharged.# . ,, . „ ,

^  All officers of this comrr. nd, will hereafter govern themselves

accordingly. By order pf Brig. Gen.'Pr.-M. Dodge, J. W. Barnes, A sst.

Adjt. Gen. Official: J, Barnes, Assitant Adjutant General.

Capt. CHamberlin to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 24:-

.1 cannot refrain from express ng to you my hearty thanks for

your very great kindness in assisting me to get permission to ac

company I.'rs. Chamberlin as far as Louisville, i^y it I was enabled

to see her safely into "civilization" vhence she could continue

her journey safely aione. ̂ or this kindness, as well as many

others shown ae, both^^l^^d mine, will hold you in grateful

membran.oe, ' ' T e j : ' -to?

•  ./o'! Gen. Sweeney has ordered,iny-j:'eGiment tp the Tom Martin farm

to guard the stock of the division. It will he a very dull place.,

Can't you find work for me at Athp^is? . .

■  ' Gen, Dodge to Col rv Rowett Athens, 24 (10DR408).-

-  I am in receipt of your report of 23d inst. It is very prob

able that Forrest may be making this we^, but reports fropi l/tentphis
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indicate that he :^a moving south through La Gaange and Salisbury

crossing the TallPhatchie. He ms have sent part of his force

through luka, thence south. It is very important that we should ^x

know if he is advancing towards Decatur,' a d you-must use every

endeavor to get reliable new;: from the south side of the river,

The man Thurston y.u speak of, I know nothing about. He is not

in my command nor ever ha« beeni You betten Inform Mj, Murphy,

He must belong to the state troops. Any of hismen committing - li/o

unauthorized depredations. Will be arrested i L' they come within

your jurisdiction, ■ e*,'-. . ■r- "n'-'f.i-

As I before informed you there is a heavy force near DecatuS

and they a|)pear go be working to our right, '1 o<

Gen, Dodge to CqI. ^lark, Atnens, 24' (10 409):- rio

.norii I enclose Col, Rowebt's dispatch of the 23d inst, and mai-e the

following explanation: Wiadom's regiment is Col, Forrest's old

regiment, Col. Forrest was killed nejar Okalaona by General Smith's

cavalry, Tlie regiments passing through luka are on one of the

most direct and feasible roads from JaCksbn, couth to Okalona and

they may be moving south instead of east,

.  ■ aPhe man Ool* ^^owett speakfe of meetin™ iinder flag of truce is

one of the best posted on. the south side of the river and a good , ' .

friei-d to us, he should report I ehould pla«»e great

-In. V V •• t'i nrvt efr" lew

'<f! •'^rntaer! ili $t ' - i
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.  • In conversation with a citizen of Jackson, Tenn. who left

there a few days ago, I ler.rned that he heard Forrest say that

it was about played out, trying to get us.to send a force to West *

Tennessee after hiiri. He supposed that if we did not come, he 'fynH

would have to go to us, and he did not want to get where the;' could

put him or any of his force ag*jhM»t Wheeler again, as his men ^

had np confide.nce in him. He also says Forrest took many men

out of West Tennessee, but not near as taany us reported. That He"

sent south a out 500 men of ̂ rs as prisoners. Everything in "UlflW

dicated that he was about leaving west .Tennessee for good, . i "uV "Uf

I have no report from General Veatch today. ' ^ f '

So far as taking forage to Corinth from Okalona, it has been

going on for a month or more. , They have the roads so repaired

that they haul it tip in bunk and h nd oars, hitching mules to them,

' •» ThWiittih, Thrasher, Col.<imrett complains of is not in my com

mand* and I do not knot who ha l8"; ''n ' . , an

Gen, Dodges S. 0, No. 10;;, Athens, 24 (13DR):- . t f vti

I. Capt. J. r. JVamer, 7th Iowa Inf ntry Volvmteers, having

been granted a leave of absenae is hereby relieved from duty as

Judge Advocate of the General Court Martial app pinted by G.O, No.

27, current series from these Head riaarterB, ; ;

ii: ®enaal to Gen, Dodge» Deoatur, 24 (15DR15). V  r.

General Clan ton has gone to Georgia with his General

Roddy's head quarters is at Danville, he has 2500 men and four
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pieces of artillery an Polk is reported to be at Selma, Have

sent a man to Day's Gap.
-  • - • • •

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 24 (15DR15)

The rebels still hold the Surnmerville road, about 100 drove

in Major Kuhn's scouts nearly to his camp at sun-down, but were in

turn driven b ack. One man of Kulm's command severely wounded.

All quiet on the other roads. The pickets are formed on all

roads as before. A deserter came in from the 16th Alabama;

Says he was carrier for Johnson. Gives the force as follows:

Johnson, WiHiams and Jackson with six pieces of artillery on the

Courtland Road. Patterson's regiment on the Moulton road, and

as Ford's regiment in squads at various points. Says ^lanton left

for Tuscaloosa three dyys ago, and Korelan^ went to Mi sissippi.

Says that Roddy is not there and has not been in the valley.
•  » «

Estimates their whole force at 3,000 all told. Says that

Stewart's battalion went south. This is the mos minute and

circumstantial account I h-^vc yet had and is important if true.

A Citizen came In this evening and says thrt Ro dy is at Danville

with 4,000 wen. T. . . ♦ I -

Gen. MCherson to Gen, Dodge, Huntsville,, 24 (ISDRl'^)
»  '

United States Military conductors will pass Mrs.,M. A. Jackson

to Namhville and return.

G«n. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 24 (17DR):-

Please send me by telegraph pass for Mrs. M. A. Jackson to go to
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Nashville and return. She being ordered there by the federal court.
t

Capt, Barnes to Lt. Hoffman, ;thens, 24 (17DR):-

V," . , " .
"hen you come to Athens the General desires that yoB bring

the necessary papers to affect the original musters for the GOth

Illinois.

I  ' ' • f th

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 24 (17DR)

Col. Rowett re orts this morning that Wisdom's regiment of

Forrest's command has arrived at Tuscunrbia. That three more reg-
'1 ■ .

iments had passed throu-'h luka and that a great potion of his

cormand was moving east. If the enemey have left the line of ̂ lint
f  - #

and Danville, scouting parties better be sent out in that direc-

~  ' ni, '' > ; en
tion and ascertain what facts they can. The movement to your

right may have something to do v.ith Forrest's move if true,
»  • ■ * "o'

Gen. Do^ge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 24 (17DR):- '

Col, Rowett reports this ihorning as follows

"I have reliable information that Wisdom's regiment iBf Forrest's

command has arrived at Tuscumbia, Three more moving through

luka, Forrest was ordered south to Okalona and on the ISth ^

was coi'ntermanded and he was ordered east. Hd is reported movinil^

east with his entire cemfcand. Corn was bS'lhg hauled to

feed" hiin,""
'f 'I ' ■ •> >iai}

Gen. Veatch report®' last night that^the enemy was moving'

around to his right,

J 1^1 Mri i*n
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Office Mem. 24;- ^ r r .

In the tussle with Major Kuhn's scouts on the Spm-

merville road, the rebels lost two killed and two wounded.
(

.  Dodge to Col. Cummings,. Athens, 25, (10DR410):-

It is reported to me that there are some twenty two destitute

women and children under the -woodshed on the railroad. They are

suffering and have no attention. It is a disgrace to us that

Union people in sight of us should be, allowed to remain in this

situation, and a competent officer will be detailed to look after
-  t \ • -

them and shelter them until they can be sent to Naahvillo . There

certainly must be farms or houses that the sick can be put

in. The well familes will be shipped to Nashville, the sick

fed until they can travel.

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 25 (15DR16):-

Major Kuhn hqs just returned from a scout on the ^ommerville
•  •

road, Stewart's battalion is picketting Flint. Had sharp
•  •

mishing with them, getting one man severaly wounded. Learned
♦  t •

from citiaen that the rebels lost tv.o killed and two woiinded in

their dash on us last evening. Major Kuhn found their parties

so posted that he coul not get beyond the foot of the mountains

without gett 3ng .them in his rear. No other news from that quar-

ter. Scout from Trianna reports 23d and 30th Indiana at Trianna.
•  r

Lt, Hoffman to Capt, Barnes, Pulaski, 25 (15DR16):-

.  I coma to Athens Nednesd?'y and bring muster in rolls of
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the 50th Illinois. Let me know by telegraph the number of the

oi'der allowing enlisted men to file their intentions to re-enlist

when they -have served two years, also whether or not t'hey are

entitled ta four hundred and two (402) dollars boiinty, when their

terms of service expires after April 1st, 1864.

■Gen. McPherson to Gen. Docige, Huntsville, 25 (15DR17)'-

'Will you be at home tomorrow? ' I wish to see you and will

leave here on th6 seven 45 twiin.

'  Gen. Vea+ch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 25 (15DRi7);-

N"o news.' All quiet at Trianna. The deserter will be sent

on the first train.

Gen*. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 25 (17DR)

I will be at hone. All quiet. The troops that went through

luka i think went south.
t ''i • O  . Ki'li ' ^ .

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 25 (17DR)j-
T  ! ' ' 1 RCl

Send that deserter up here." I woul'like to see hin.

Ooh. Dodge to Mrs. Jackson, Athens, ^5 (17DR)
r ; r I ,

(J. S. Military Conductors will pass Mrs. J. A. Jackson to

Nashville, Tennessee,'and return by order of Maj. General McPhersoh,

Your pass had to be obtained from Depar'ment headquarters.
- 1 - ■ u }' ̂ !

Gen. Dodge to Capt. De hues, Athens, 25 (17DR}

^ ^There is S'rgt. J^hn Myers, Co. 7th Illinois infantry who
I  ̂

killed his Captain at Corinth? Arrest him at once ^d deliver
him to the provost Marshal at Pulaski who will iron hin heavily,
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confine hira in the jail and place a sufficient guard over him to

prevent possiblity of his escape. Answer.

Capt. Barnes to Lt. floffman, Athens, 25 (17DR):-

The a thority for men signifying their intention tp re-enlist

is not published in orders. It is in the form of an official

telegram from 7/ar Department. It isnot implicit as to the $402

,  Bounty.

Hen. Dodge. tb.Hensal, Athenf ̂ 25 (17DR) to r j

Do you know any onp else in this command belonging to the 7th

Kansas cavlry?
.  "is t 'l:

,  Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 26 (10DR410):-

I have received an order from Head Quarters 16th A. C. order

ing to St. Louis all members of th 7th Kansas cavalry volunteers.

I have in my employ James Henaal and Benjamin T. Whitehead, pri-

vstes Co. B, 7th Kansas cavalry. The former is chi f of my scouts

the latter a scout now inside the rebel lines. Both are of
*  f •

great service to us. Cannot be replaced and have been on that

kind of duty with for 18 months. They are now doinr ser-
'  " .-ivV

Vice more than if with their regiment. I respectfully request

that they toe detailed to report to me by orders from yoiu? head-

luartf P!t # J.)

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatph, Athens 26 (10DIR410):-

-Ji' ■' ■tJitder the new order in relation to transportation, many fine
teams will be turned over by regiments and I would recommend that
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they be put on the ordnance train.' 'Tt iT" probable you will have V

to increase your ordnancer train tcf at least' forty wagons, at any

rate "»e ^-ill have- to carry the ful'l supply, viz:' "2oo rounds to a

man and «50 to a gun, t'is includes that carried in cartridge

■  ■ ■ t: ■
boxes and ammunition chests. -

j : C.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 26 (10DR411):-

The furloughs of the 7th Illinois were granted for the reason

that the order requires It te be^ done before the expiration of

their term of service, which is in June. Hence we have no al

ternatives unless we do it on the march. It is possible they

may get back in season tb take part' in a portion bf the campaign.

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 26 (15DR17):-

.  i: The work on fortifications goes on slowly for want of picks

and'spadbs. Can I get one hundred picks and one hundred spades

at Athens? ^

capt, Binnrbr to Cen. Dodge, Pulaskl, 26, (iSDRlsj:-

The name of Captain'®o. '7fh Illinois murdered by Sergeant

Myers was Henry W, ̂ llert» date December 3d, 1862,

• •.wfirj'. (jNih. ®odge to Cant. Barnes, Colum ia, 26 (l5D'"18):-

am going to Naflhville to be back tomorrow. Tell the folks.

Cel. Taylor to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 26 (16DR18)t-'

1 aa Informed by Col. Brigham that you have more artillery

k6r$4ls trhttil In your OomAand, if so please Inform me how

•' /^N;- "V

■  ■ u
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many. I telegrapher^your chief of artillery yesterday morning on

the subject but have received, no answer. Please answer at once.

Capt. De Hues to Gen. Dodge, pulaski, 26, '(ISDRIB):-

-II ,> r. Your orders to me to turn my stock to Capt. -J. K. Wing re

ceived. On my return here General Sweeney ordered all able mounted

forcxe out to scout towards Lawrenceburg where a rebel mounted company

was seen last night, SO strong within sixteen miles of this place,

at the house." of Col. Nixon-, rebel. Please give me further orders

as General S^ee ey has ordered my'entire squad to leave this even-

*  . ,ing J-o. scout in that direction,

ri.I-?. Veatch t® Gen.^Dodgf, Decatur, 26 (15DR19):-

My Ordnance officer has not obtained arm s for 35th New Jer

sey in place of the old ones condemned. The 25th Indianaby order

_of General Hurlbut turned over their arms, camp and garrison equip

age at Memphis. . I fear t^ey will return without a supply or be

delayqd marching,for them. No news, , , ̂ ^

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, (1 r DR19);- ...

Your despatch ordering me to Hunstville is.received. All

of your despatches have been answered stating disposition of

troops on the road &c^ :5^e|,lj(fyjd of my colum moves at daybreak ^

in the morning. ^ »

Gen, McPherson's S. 0. No, 86, Huntsville, 26 (16DR93q;-

itO'tr III* Officers having public horses in Government

stables at Nashville, Tennessee will at once turn them in to the
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Quart e rmas t e r,

.i'oac :■ ■ ■

■  1.1 '» !:0 ■ ■ • •'"IO+ T

Officers having private horses at the depot" will draw the same

,f orthwi th.

VII, ^ There not being a sufficient number of engineer offi

cers in this Departiaant to enable the chief engineer to comoly 1 ■.

with General orders No. 47, Department of the Tennessee, 1863,' rol

Division' cournanders will at once detril an officer competent to aw

perform engineer and topographical duty, and assign him to duty .in

as engineer officer of th division,
!

The officers detailed as herein provided will at once report

by letter to Captain C. B. Reese,• Chief Engineer-©f the department

they will nbt be relieved except by orders from these Head

Quarters, fl dif'

■  Gen, J^odge* to Commanding Officer, Athens, 26 (IVDR):-

^epont by telegraph to these head quarters the name in full

of the Captain ^o, of your regiment who was murdered by Sergt,

Myers, also exact date of'the murder.

Capt. Barnes to ^ol. Taylor, Athens, 26 (17F ):-

IfaJ, Ross in' ormed me th-^t tie telegraphed this mom ng that

the surplus of ^^tlll ry horses amounts to about sixty. .:co«

General Dodge la absent at Nashville. • "

^  ' Capt. ftafTies'to Gapt. ^^e Hues, Athens, 26 (17DR) :-
ibdjfc® left here foi^ hiiaski this monning.

•iti 01 1 ' • ' * '}!}»■'r; ■" , . f' aMiitiii
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Office Men, 26:-^ r ih*«i .

Serst. John Myers, Co, G, 7th Illinlis,Infan.try

delivered to the provost Marshal at Pulaski for the murder of his '
I  « •'! >

Captain- ^spt. Henry "^len on December 3d, 1862 at Corinth. - t
♦  * •

Gen. Dodge's S. o. No. 41, Athens, 27:- -ross.N'-.

^ ̂ ̂ ^e troops of this cor-mand will be mustered for paj^ on the

last day of. the months of

Commanders of, regiments, battdries, independent corps and de

tachments^ will-act as mustering and inspecting officers.

Gen, Dodge to Gen's Sweeney Veah, Athens, 27 (10pR412)

de sire to press upon you the Importance of strict gigilance

in guarding our trains. After we cross the, Tennessee r. er, we

will have to our flanks a la.rg cavarly force,,Who will annoy and

unless we are prepared and on the alert, delay u&. : '

-  The mbve I have to make requires great -celerity on' our part

and we must noA give this cavnlry which has been placed in our , i

front^ l^r -the* ptff«{)6ee, an opportunit-y to retard 'afe. Trains must

be kept close together. Infantry distributed through them and such

or-'ors given as will make them at all times and under all circum

stances safe, the loss of any part would cripple us sa as to

force a halt whi'bh at this time would be ruinbtts tb us.

1 know that I have only to call your a,t4.ention to this to

have yoUr active and obhstarit attention to it.; 'O , J fr
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Gen. Dodge's S. o. No. 106," Atherfs, 27, (16DR)

-II. The -General^ Court Marti-al appointed bj' G. 0.

Bo. 27, current series from these head quarters and of which Major

J. M.* Griffiths 39th Powa Volunteers infantr'y is pres'ident is hereby

dissolved. ' ' t ' - • • • ■

III. The following named enlisted men are hereby detailed

for temporary duty in the_ Signal ^orps and will report iccordingly

without arms to Capt. It. J. McClintock, comma ding corps.

Joseph A. M-. Collins, Co. A., 2d Iowa Infantry Folunteers,"^ torpor al

Frank H. Pew, Co. M., 94fh Ohio Cavalry Volunteers, Private J. N.

Walter, Co. G, 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers.

* IV. Col. J. B. feaver, 2d regiment. Iowa Infantry Volunteers,

ia hereby assigned ta the command of United States troops guarding

the raih oad from, Lynnville, to and including Elk River. The de- u

tachments will in addition to reports required by Col, Weaver send

in their regtfl»r returns to regimental head quarters. " "i,!

Colw'WaJLlace Campbell, 2d .Alabama Volunteers, A. D,- is hereby

assigned iec duty in command of United States troops guarding the -

railroad from J^s-lk River to Decatur Junction. ^

Col, Thomas Morton, Blst Ohio Infantry Volunteers, is .

hereby assigned to duty in command of convalescents left by their

commands at DecatuV, and also to the supervision and charge

Of all stores, camp ancl garrison equipage left behind by regiments
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batteries and detachments and the .officer in charge of such stores

baggage &c will report to him. Col. Morton will report to the

comnanding officer at Decatuh.

The 9th Ohio ^Javalry is hereby assigned, as follows:-'

The battalion dismounted to Pulaski for guard duty. Two companies

mounted at Athens to report to commanding officer at that- place.

Six companies under charge of Col. W. D, Hamilton to Decatur to re

port to commanding officer~at thr.t point.

Returns A:c will as usual be sent to head quarters of reg

iments and such other reports as the cbimandin^ officers at sta-

Cions where posted may reqtiire,

The mounted portion of the 9th Ohio Cavalry will move on

receipt of further orders from these head quarters.

Qen, Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski 27, (15DR20)i-!

Col, Weaver has not decided as to whbther he shall go or stay

but is willing to obey your orders on the subject. Shall jl

designate the officer who is to remain and take charge of stores

left behind.

Col, ̂ arrott to Gen. Dodge,,Prospect, 27 (l'DR20)--
iO 1-

Jtlk River is forable for teams at Eikton,

Gen, Gari;:ard to Gen. Dodge ^olumbua, 27 (15DR20):-

*here is the beet place to cros? the Elk rivert I leave
.  • • * * T

here on the 9 9th,
JOiVir.; j fror; 9tm

ci ' ' e .'-jni t r-ffjon /tttw
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Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge Dec at ur, 27 (15 DR20)

Scout Looney came in last night bringing 1 deserters fro^i

Minston, He says that ̂ o My is at Sim's mills on the Moulton

and Danville road. Patterson on the Decatur and Lloulton road at

Shell Creek. Heard nothing of Folk's forces and nothing of any

rebel force crossing this way from West Tennessee. .'l.'iUOSt

-  ' Hensal to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 27 (15DR21)':- ' --i"

I have heard from-the iro^t. Roddy"is at Danville. He had

2500 men and four pieces of aftillery. General CiantOn's comrand

haa gone to Kingston, Georgia. General Martin is at Blue Moun ^
tain, Johnson, Mckson and Njxon are still on the Ccurtland roadi-^

X. if.: Col. Weaver to Gen. Dodge, Fulaski 27 (15DR21):-

Will you authorize '°'apt. ^onn,' Provost Marshal to pay off the

contrabands emj)loyed at those head quarters from funds in his

hands. The aftiount chil^hdm is 243 dollasrs and "30 cents for the

months o? March aAd Apri't, ' ' - ^

*  Gen. SweeneJ^'io Gen. "Dodge, FulasTci,27 (15DR21) '
I had made arrqngements to execute Sergt. Myrra of the'*?€h

Illinois tomorrow at 11 o*61ock A." 5. but will hartg him or send

him to Haahville as you may direct.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen^ Dodge, Fuiaski; 27 (15DR22);-

Is it ycur intention to dissolve the court and commission now

in session? There are some officers serving on them that 1 de

sire with their companies and others to have detailed on duty at
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this pO-'nt. Would like Col. Mortqu detailed to command north of

the ^Ik river I am to leave Jdajw Campbell in charge of the stores

to be left here. Have not sent orders to the 7th Illinois as

I had the impression that they mould receive thera from you direct,

but will do so at once. - "•ittd'

vivG^n. Dodge to Col..■'^onaldson, Athens, 27 (17DR):-

!  I am ordered to move* I must have forage. I heve tv/o

thousand animals. Oeijacai Mc pPherson who is in Nashville and

he will satisfy you. , il fX' l 1-. j-:!

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 27 (17D' ):-

There is a hitch on forage» Col. "'^onaldson don't understand

our necessity. Please fii it. d

Capt, Pamed to Gen»,?we,eney, Athens, 27 (7DR)^-5^»>

*» • Orders were telegraphed to Presidents of the board and commis

sion dissolving both. The orders will be sent you on the irain

tomorrow morning.. » ^ .

"  ' Genered ^odgS has selected Col. Weaver to take command north

of Eik.Elrop and Col, Mortin in charge of convalescetits &g . Is

not. Kaj. Cambell the only field officer with the regiment? t j-

den. SOOge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 3^ (17DR)

Reports show Forrest at Jaclcae^^with most of his force.

Ifartin: at'^^ue Moyntian. , Clanton.gona to Kingston, Ga, v/ith part

of*hi# ffeJfce; Tl» fb^we in thb valley samer as bsfore. Polk

noh ^ (doJooV I
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still at Merifiian or thereabouts. Lee-is'said to be th.s side of

Okalona but nothing certain, ̂ his is lip to the 24th. Forrest J'ft

has heavy pickets at Bear and Yellow Creeks and several boats in -'*

each, but as far as I can learn no"part of his force proper is ri I

there yet. .0;' , ■  raw

-  ̂ ■■) Capt. ̂ arnes to Gen. .Sweeney, Athens, "27 (17DR)

^hich have you decided to leave, the'non-veterans or the dis

abled men to guard the bridges? Has Col, ̂ wett reported yet? ori*

The General desires you to pick up all the cattle you can o'n thd

m aPch. ^ o.' .

■  Gen. ̂ odge-to Gen. Veatch, Atherts, 27 (17DR):-

What amount of forage have you iri sacks at Peoatur. -it/-

Batteries will be comelled to appropriate one wagon to haul for

age. If necessary this allowance will be increased one iriore

wagon. . . :in

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Garrard, Athens,.27 (17DR

*'■ fhe'bf^et'road ndw.ls' dowh the Pike to "^Ikton fording the Elk

At that, point, Thia will avoid the big hill at the Tunnell, .

Shouia the river rlie would have to cross on pontoon at • .ion

ProSpsect, Blenty of" fort ge doWn-to five miles, south of Elk

on-®lkton road, thence Weaz*oe,' "• -

Gen. ̂ odge to Oapt, Dbeell, Athens, 27 (17DR; f

Turned over today the last Springfield muskets we had to

supply General Veatoh, who has 1100 muskets in his command Condemned

5 97
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arid his ordnance officer is now on his way to see you to ger 700

more which we should have 'tomorrow -to avail ourseLves of them.

Gen. •'^odge to ^ol. Weaver, Athens, 27 (17DR):-

'You will release from, confinem.ent all i^fliite sol 'iers now in

jail or stoackade at Pulaski; and send them to their regiments v/lth

out delay, except Jack Vance, 18th Missouri Infantry and J.• Thompson

52d Illinois Infantry and Sergt. John Myers, 7th Illinois Infantry.

'  Gen. Dodg^ to apt'. DeHues, Athe'i\s, 27 (17DR)

'  Come down immediately with your stock they rre needed,
,• capt Barnes to Capt. DeHues,'Athens, 27 (17DR):-'*

The General directs yau to let Mrs, Skillen have her horse.
00.n>:.

Gen. ̂ odge to Col. ftarrott, Athens, 27 (17DR):-

jg liiit river fordable at Eikton for teams? An swer im.mie—

diately.

"Dodge to'dSn/'-^eatch. Athens, 2 7 (17DE):-
to picks ilia spaaes will be sent you on the first

train.
* " opftab'i oooe ni aeoru.

Gen. ̂ odge to ̂ ol. Weaver*, Athens, 27 (17DR):-'Te

Capt. CoOn can pay contrabands at-Post. When doefe y5ur"term

of service expihe?'
,nn t f

'  Capt. ̂ ameo to Col. Spencer, Athehfe, 2T (17DR):-

'' ' ' The (^eifci^^ViShoB you "to come to •'^thcns to night or in the

morning. Bring your wife with you.

Ca {)t, Barnes to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 27 (17DR):-

BenBral Dodge has telegraphed concerning arms for your com-
598
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and sent your Ordnance officer to Huntsville to attend to it.

,  -Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 27 (17DR)

-;("* ■ The General directs that you designate the officer to remain.

.' "0'; •"I''; : i Gen. Dodge to Hensal, Athens, 27 (17DR):-

h.f I i- ■' Come yourself or send some one for the horse as soon, as you

wish.r I may not have an opportunity to send him down for some

t ime
<  •' • . . oni i, i. i I jiu

'  f rr) - Gen, ^edge's G. 0./~No, 38, Athens, 25;-

,  "^hd the ^ourt does hereby sentence him, Private
James F. Elliott, Co. H, 7th Regiment, Iowa Infantry, Voixinteers,

"To forfeit to the Government of the United States three months ^
pay. and to be repirmanded by ^is company coirmander in presence

*■ r « »

of thesm^n of his company." ^
Gen. Dodge's G. o. No. 40, Athens, 25:-

^. - 1 - Annovinced as ■'^cting Assistant Inspector General, au

V*- thorized to mal?« ins ections, and recommend the disposition of

unserviceable property, in accordance with Army Regulations and

orders; Second^Brigade^ 4th division: First Lieut, ^rank ^mith,
j ri'. 64th Illinoir Volunteers. Colored Troops of this command: First

Lieut. H. F. Blinn, 2d Alabama Volunteers, C. t.
A- t •

The pfficers named will -report for duty forthwith, and will

report by letter to Lieut. Col. N. H. Shurston, Assistant Inspector

General 16th Army '^orps. ^ . . (
IC

699 n •
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.  . V. Gen. McPherson's S. 0. No. 86, Huntsvllle , 26:- i"

III. Officer^ having public horses in Governmt

Stables at Nashville, Tennessee, will at once turn them in to the

Quartermaster.

Officers having private horses at that depot will withdraw

the same forthwith.

Gen. McPhersoh's S. 0. No. 86, Huntsvill^, 26:-

VII. 'Division commanders will at once detai" an

officer competent to perform engineer and topographical duty,.

knd assign him to duty sfts engineer officer cf thr division,

. The officers detailed as here n provided,^ will at once report

by letter to Capt, C. B. Reese, Chief -^igineer o.the Department,

and the-'' will not be relieved, except by ord.ers from those Head

quarters . t nvti . :

Roster of Commissioned Officers, of the 139

'■ * ' Virat ragiment '"'labama cavalry Volunteers, Mooresvlle,

^pr, 26. Field and Strff: George E. Spencer, Colonel--Gzro J.Dodds,

Lt. Col,—-:-Qeorge L. Godfrey, Major-- Francis L. Cramer, Major-.—

Allison W, Bdwards, Adjutant,

Col. Rowett to Gen. Dodge, Florence, 26:-
•

■*"4 il' Harris has ju t returned from the other side of the river.
-  . r. . f

He reports Roddy's head quarters at Moulton, with a force of 5,000
at Mevlton and the immediate vicinity. General^lnaton ifil at
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Danville with 1200. Gei sral Lee is on thb move toward Decatur,

Thompson has gone to Okalona, will. be back on Saturday when I

^sha^l'be able to give you a full report of Lee's movements. 1"

Paunders if in the rear of the force threa-tening Decatur and

3ill report to ^^eneral Veatch at Decatur if able to get through the

lines to that plfBce, ' .

^'arren's battalion crossed Cane Creek at noon today, going

down" the valley, wehe ordere'd t6 re"Jx)bf to Fftrrest'at Jackson,

West Tennessefe^. ■  ■■ !'I

1 have sent n man to' ̂ sst Tennessee to ascertain Forrest's

exact location, and hope to hear from him tomorrow night,

(  ' ?'X Harris desires to-^say , he, would .like y.ou to send hime one

thouiferid dollars (#1, 000) confederate-sfofiey he had to give Thomp

son $20 in greenbacks when confederate money would hav: .answered

as well.

•  i'O'

1.' T' t*"

It impression- among the citizens rt this ilace

that willi ec at Decatur, the cause of tljis-. -j

"■fffiprecsion 1 do'not Uadies are continually aefc-tng-.to bQ ^-

sent across the river, giving aw reasons that .they wish to be inear

to wait on their friends'If wounded. ' ' '' - '

Perkins who used to scout for the General now with Maj. Murphy
this moment arrived from Cliftm, left that place at 11 o'clock
this K M. and reports Forrest as crossing the river 6 miles below
Savanna I have ordered a party through to ascertain the fact, and fl
have also ordered the sevefal detachment s to hold themselves in ~
readiness if I should wish to concentrate.
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Gen. Veatch to Athens, 28 {10DR412):-'on

I desire yon to be ready with the conmiand designated in my

despatch to move.May 2nd at daylight one brigade will be ready to

;j move at noon May 1st to Flint rt*»r to cover Capt. Armstrongs pion

eers, who will bridge the Flint during that night, the 9th Illi-

noifc infantry and l^-t Alabama cavalry should movo with them. oj

_ You will have.to make.the proper.disposition of,troops left be-

p . hind detail acting staff offie^re,^ f&c.

I think I shall place General Stevenson in command of all

troops left of this command extending from Lynnville down to and

including Decatur. . r ,

If Captain Armstrong thinks it will take more time to bridge

Flint, we wil^l have to move on ,the morning of May, 1st at least part

of your.command will, I will try to be .there on the SOth day of

April add you better have everything loaded and ready to go on
%

May let should my troops coming up get close enough. , ,

I desire that the movement should not be known outside of
•  . f

Decatur until it is made. .
,  roe edi 'jo. '

The 9th Ohio Cavalry will be,added to the garrison of Decatur

as well as convalescents or part of them, of the 2d division, and

we should get the new fortifications as far advanced as possible.

I have written Capt, Amatrong today. Civer your pioneer

corps aa maijy teams as Capt, Armstrong thinks necessary, but must
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not carry anything only wl^at we will need in the field*. A, good

sunply of intrenching tools must be taken. The mounted force

will load all wagons but three with forage alone.

I have.been informed since writing the above, that Flint is

fordable at Sommerville crossing. If this is so, artillery and '

teams.will cross. We will only need a foot bridge.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Armstrong, Athens, 28 (10DR413)

You should be ready with Flint bridge on the night o;bridge on the night of

the 30th It is possible I will not put it in until the night

of May list. It must bo strong and you can use'psrt of material

on the ground if necessary or baulks and trestles that yor. hav en

hand, just as you deem best.
,  • . » • . r-

Only take sudh toolsinto the field fts you will want. "What

you leave behind leave a trusty man with it to report to Col,

Morton, and to be disnosed of and stored where I hereafter may

direct, Take'plenty of intrenching tools, rope and means of '

constructing bridges quickly.
'1 '-v

provislbns for the corps will be hauled in division trains
•  **

and reduce your transportation as low as possible,

I will be down on the SOth. I am told today that the Flint
'W . . 1

is forablo at all points, if this is so you will not need to take

a bridge out, though you had better have trestles, baulks and

chesses ef^ngh ready at Decntur to use should the streams rise and
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we will put a foot bridge in at Flirlt if it will ford teams, ar

tillery &c.

j  ■ ; . Gen. Dodge to Col. Weaver, Athens, 28 (10DR414)j

There are:a large number of citizen prisoners in confinement

at Pulaski and at this nlacS, against,whom charges have been pre

ferred and referred to military commission for trial. Those at'

this piece will be i-medistely, forwarded to Pulaski, an'^ all of

them tCgether with the charges against them are turned over

to you. Many of them are guilty of great crimes and serious

vliolations of the laws and the usuages o f'>war. You will have I ; >

authofity to convene a military comrission for the trial of these'

men, the proceedings In their cases you will have to forward to

Department Head Quarters for approval and confirmation of sentences.

You will have to exercise your own discretion in cases of cit

izens detected in corresponding with the enemy, as also in cases

of citizens guilty of other offences.

They' ©an be tilled by Military commission or banishdd. It is

bad policy to send able bodied men south of our lines for in so

doing would be fllll-ng the ranks of the rebel army. It would

be more poltl ci to send offenders north of the Ohio river not to

return during the war, upon pain of being treated as public enemies.

Gem. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, (10DR415):-

I will be at Decatur gn the.30th. I think there is some

•■JbJatAation of some of my despatches. I do not know how correctly
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you may have received them. The convalescents under an'officer

of each regiment wil] be left, this includes those unable to march

They will form part of the, ggrrison. All regimental stores, tents

&c, that there detachments m-y not need should be held in charge

of a trusty but disabled man, to have:it ready to be moved under '

charge of one.of their own men, at any time I may direct. I have

placed a field officer (Col. Morton, Slat Ohio) in charge of it«'-'

We may be obliged to move this baggage. No doubt we will before:' ̂

we can move the detachments. And an officer from the division;

should be placed over the men in charge of baggage, fto. I ai? • r

leaving very light gv^ards on the railroad putting most of my force

at Decatur. The works there should be pushed with great vigor, ;

We ought to carry S^^tdays supply of small rations and twenty at ̂ ■

r: least of bread, ftOi :l will increase your transportation all I

can. le '31 - Ihnof • •

The detachment at SwettnGrwwJf lias been ordered relieved by^a

rt! company of negroes. ' Mdtify thero'of the fact. Two additional

pieces Of artillery have been ordered to Decatur and I believe

I have made sWdl diapositiidn of the forces as will at any rate

leave that point secure against any. force the rebels may bring od

• against it. '  -1 in I ; c i'. f 'W't Vf

-  Forrest is at jrScllitodi^ ' I .think tmr«'\iust bo some mistake

Wltout £ee'8 oosiiHg irito tWe valley, I thltik he has Other work

before h -. '
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Gen. Dodge To Col. Rowett, Athens, 28 (10DR415)

You have before this will reach you landoubtedly receivedor-

ders to move to this place. Orders since received render it

^  , , necessa'-y for you to remain on the river. Watch the river from

Elk river close as before. After May lot you will make your
/ 0 C

reports to Brig. Gen. Stevenson, whose head quarters will be at '

Decatur. Your train and dismounted men will be ordered to this
I  » . ♦ . .

place. ... r , , . - . r

-  Gen. ̂ odge to Col. ̂ iedraan, Athens, 28 (10DR416)':-

The draughtsm.en and erg neers will be required on the march

to keep full notes as required in Army Regulations and such addi-

f  tional notes as will enable them to make maps of .the country ^

travelled over, giving didtances as near,.as possibl , .nd topo

graphy, roads, streams, camps, name of towns, inhabitants, &c.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.> Veatch, Athens, 28 (10DP41G):

f*'* n ' b .' Sinoe writing you my orders have bden changed in such a manner

as will make it necessary for us t^o change our line of march.

As telagrai^ed JfQW, ycu will move with 1st and 2d brigades, 9th

Illinois and 1st ^labama on May 1st on a direct road to Huntsville

thence to Stevenson. Forgge will be rt Huntsville, Stevenson

and other points where we may need it. Order one company of 1st

Alrbama cavaljrF to report here on the evening of the 30th April.

• .. . Inform Capt. Armstrong that he need not make any preparation

I  to bridge Flint.
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One brigade from Logan's tfommand will join the force at De-

catur, and the 7th Illinois mounted will be left on this side of

the river to wttch from Elk River down. '

'  Orders will be idsued from these head quarters putting"General

Stevenson in comman d of all troops left'on the line oT the rail

road from Lynnville to and includirig Decatur, *&c. '

^ ̂  Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No.' 107, Athens, 28, (13BR)P- '

VI. Lieut. Geo. M. Bailey, 1st Alabama Cavalry Vol

unteers,' D. C. his term of service having nearly expired will re

main in charge of the surplus 'boo'ks, papers, desks, pertaining

to these head quarters. Instructions will be given him in relation

to storing th^m, &c. T ■ ^

VII. Major Horace parfiii" 43d Orft(5"infantry-Volunteers is

hereby relieved from special duty and will report to the command

ing officer of his'regiment for duty." '

VIII. Brig. ^en. J. D. Stevenson is hereby assigned to the

command of all U. C. forces on the lirie of the Railroad from Lynn

ville t6 and including "iwieatuf euid tlie forces guarding or watching
"' '' * ' - ' * » , . 1 I* l>

the Tannesee river from Elk river down. •'

The troops belonging to the 2d and 4th divisions Snd let"

Alabama Cavalry left on this'line will in addition to reports
*  'O ' T .

called for by General Stevenson send copies of montly and tri-

monthly returns to the regimental head quarters as before directed.
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After May 1st, Brig. Cren. Stevenson will report direct to head quar

ters as before directed.

IX. '^he detachment in charge of Lieut. L. C. Teed, at Sulphur

Trestle are relieved and will rejoin their proper command. Lieut.

Teed will turn over to Lt. Dudley WiHets, 3d Alabama Volunteers,

A. D., all ordnance stores in his possession and join his company.

Lieut. Willets will take charge of the guns and their appurtenances

at Sulphur Trestle. A sufficient detail will be made from the

3d Alabama Voliuiteers A. D, to report to him.
.  *■ ' '1

V. Privates Chas. J. Reed, Co. 1. and Thomas W, Stuart, Co. G.

2d Iowa Infantry Volunteers, are hereby relieved from special ser-
f  ■ i

vice at these head quarters and will report to their company com-
f  •

manders without delay, ,

21. Henry H, Jones, 2d lowa Infantry Volunteers, having de

clined ^np,iu^ent of a jprincipal musician in the 2d -^labamA Vol-
• i t ^

unteers A. D. the order making said appointment is hereby revoked

and he will report for duty to the pom-anding officer, 2d Iowa

.  Infantry Volunteers. , ^

,Geh, Ve^tch tp Gen. Dodge, Junction, 28 (15DR22);-
.  ' ' ' . ■ : *0 Xt

.1 Will go on the morning train to Athens.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 28 (15DR23):-
,, • • -t

The 9th Ohio Cavalry has not arrived here.

Col. ^onaldson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 28 (15DR23):-

General Sherman says before sending forward forage, he wishes
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you to see General McPherson. I will be prepared to put it at*

what ever point you say. Please let me knvrow how much.
'in.. t . . . , .

J. T. Kurd, to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 28 (15DR23)(j-
.  '. i ■ ■ ■ ' ■

For how many guns is the fofct designed and will there be any

in front to cover the bridge? Shall I put an embrasure in each
• ' •

angle? Will commence laying revetments tomorrow.
-  . ■■ ■ • ■ . : : • : »* j
Lt. Clark to "Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 28 C15DP.22):-

"k ' ' ' ' ' . ' , • ■ t ,

A leave will be granted Col. Weaver. I will send it up to

night .
li-. . • . •

Col. Weave'r to Gen, Dodge,* Huntsville, 28'(15DR22)
-  ■ ; I*. ;, :' ■ • " . . . ■ ■ ^ -T :

Never mind I do not want to go home.

Col. Weaver to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 28 (15DR-4);-

If it is in your power I pray you to let me go as the condi

tion of my family is decidedly distressing. You know T w uld

not ask an unreasonable favor. General Sweeney showed me your

-faao

telegram.
i JflJiTtI

* Gen, Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 29 (15DR245';--'"^

I move tomorrow at day break. Sergt.'Myers was executed at

11 o'clock A. M,'today. River is reported not fofdable at ^Ikton

and win come via Prospect. I leave a small detachment of the

7th 0 d 2d Iowa regiments under commantJ commissioned officers of
'  ■ ■

those men whose time soon expires, Lt, Hoffman has been or

dered to report.
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1 I 't
Col. Weaver to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 28, (15DR24):-

Owing to sad news from home I am compelled to be mustered out

right off. Please assign some one else to duty here.

Gen. Veatch to Capt. Barne s, Decatur, 28 (15DR25) -

Will General Dodge be at Decatur today or tomorrow? If not.

I ask permission to go to Athens to see him,

Hensal to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 29 (15DR25);-

Two (2) scouts have just returned from Roddy's rear and '
■- "i oi , . r'

in the neighbor ood of Day's Gap. They report no force at Day's
'■ f It

Gap. Rddy mr^ved his head quarters yesterday from Danville to

Anfeioch, that is between Danville and Moulton road. The scouts

say that all ty\e forces around our lines will not cover 300,0,0

It is renorted in the rebel camp that they are looking for
' aen t-..:: . •;;,j

Wheeler and Forrest.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen, Dodge, Pulaski, 28, (1 DR26):-

Which is the better road for our command to take? Do you

desire me .to, come by way .of Prospect and Athens?

r  Qen,fc VefitQh to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 28 (15DR27):-

.  f, The rebela about 200 strong made a dash on our picket lines

on the Courtland and Moulton roads about sun-down yesterday.

They wdre rejulaed with loss of fcwo killed and one wounded and
captured- our . tw*} j^issing. All ̂ quiet ; ince . The scout,
Halz, came ih thla moro^H^ jj^aya Roddy is at Sims mills on Moulton

V oe'/ C.'tj OJ * iJ s i i • JIOl
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and Danville road', ' lanton 'at Summerville, Says "a private from

Lee's cominan'-' come home and reports Lee in Tuscumbia Vallej' ad-

•  , ■ ' I'l
vancing to join Roddy.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, '28, (17DR):-

Send Lt. Hoffman to Athens today.

Gen, Dodge to Dr. Gay, Athens, 28 (17DR
'Mir T

^der the men in the hospital fit for [garrison duty to report
IV - . 1 * . • , • •

to the commanding officer at Pulaski for assignment to detachments

guarding bridges.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 28 (17DR):-
,  «ri

"•hat time do you move, today or tomorrow?
'  : ■ , ; uiiji

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 28 (17DB);-

Do any of your command need more blankets? If so, please let

me know the amount and I will supply them.
.  -ift'i i'

fT

- : 'va

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, "28 (17DR)

Have you execu ted Sergt. Myers, 7th Illinois?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 28 (17DR)i-

Execute Sergt. My rs Sth Illinois today As you propose, I was

not aware when I ordered him sent to Nashville that you had receiv

ed the order.
"iiij 1 j HO •- ^ J

Gen. Dodge to Supt. Taylor, Athens, 28 (17DR)

Mrs. Dodge and some five or six other ladies design to leave

here for the north Saturday morning. Can you manage so as to give

them a passenger car without detriment to the serivce?
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Capt. ^arnes to Gen. Veatch, Athens, 28 (17DR}

The General will be down to Decatur Saturday. If you wish

to see him before then you had bettir come up. He writes you

today. 400 stand of arms will be sent you on the first train.

Regiments lacking arras must be supplied before replac.pg condemned

arms. Cannot tell the condition of the 18th Missouri.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 28 (17DR)
*  «

Following is a decision of the Tfar Department in Muster-out

of troops:
•  ' • r ' ■ ■ ■ . ' ' • r ■«  4,- .. 4. U . .. .

The men will be held three years from the date of the muster-
«

in in the three years service and not from the date of the en

listment. Notify your mustering officers.

Gen Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 28 (17DR):-

Better send your team with sufficient guard by way of Eikton

thence to Athens; nfantry by way of Prospect so they can cross on

pontoon; both will have to oorae to Athens together. Please
.i:: ivi.'u o;U a?

state What you leave on the railroad.
'-1 ■ ■ . ..1 , - . ■ , -

Ge . Dodge to Col. Parrott, Athens, 28 (17DR):-

Instruct the officer who assumes command at Prospect to take
'  ' ' * ' r

0  -

charge of and preserve the saw mill now in use.

Gen. ̂ odge to ^en. Veatch, Athens, 28 (l7DR):-

Select from Col. Howe's brigade an acting Ordnance officer,

acting quartermaster and acting commissary to take charge of the
'  ' . ' '

6^2 . ::.c
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stores left at Decatur. Have those" troops hot able to travel and

convalescents engaged under suitable officers to aid in holding

defences at Decatur,

Gen, Dodge to Gen. "Veatch, Athens, 28 (lyDR):-""'
''' ' " ' ■ - " • ■■

With the regiments you leave you wil have to secure their

transportation or part of it'. If it is better than that in your'

supply train exchange. Take good teams and leave those poor.

We can give you plenty"of teams from here if you want any more
:  * to

send immediately to Huntsville, Lt. Col, Bingham will furnish them,

^swer.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 2 (17DR)P- ^
Col. J. B. Weaver, 2d Iowa Infantry has just received very distr

"  * f •

essing news fro home. He does not move with us, I therefore re-

soectfully request that a leave of twenty days be granted him.

I think that is a case that requires it and will be no detriment

to the servic3.
/noq

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens 28 (17DP(L0
,  , ■ n't ,

The section of artillery under Lt, Gallender will be sent to

Decatur, It is possible thrt you r infantry cannot wade the Elk

river at Elkton, if not they can cross at Pror.pect and join your ^
train near Madison Grose roads or some point on Elkton and Hunts

'  I ,

ville road. Stores in the hands of Ordnance officer, quartermaster,

3cc. not needed at Pulaski, or by detachments can be shipped to

HuntsvilDe,
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Gen. Dodge to• Gen. Veatch, Athens, 28, (17";R) ^

You v.ill move at daylight May 1st and not take much forage,

one or two days is sufficient. Load commissary trai- so it will ,

go right along. Have your train packed on this side of the river

at the junction this side of the swamp on the evening of the
t  • •

30th April The brigade spoke of in my letter that was to

leave "^r.l 30th v;ill move with you May 1st, , ' '-rj-uV

Gen. ̂ odge to Gen, Sweeney, Athens, 2 8, (17DR):-

-• ^ol. Weaver is relieved from the command of the forces Trom

Lj^nnville. to the ̂ Ik river. Col, Morton is assigned to the command

of these forces. The officer left in charge of stores of the 2d

division will take eharge of the stores of the 4th division; also

store then at Huntsville as soon as possible. Issue order making

those changes, r u - '■ '►" Li ' . j

*i iUsh, Dodge'tc Gen. S*eeney» Athens, 28 ^17DR):- , t

-  • Dispatch Jtist rec^Amed:. If ;the Elk river ir not fordable you

can go to Prospect then direct noad from there to Huntsville,

I will put Col. Mortoh jcommand at Pulaski in place of Weaver.

Did battalioiT erf ItWe l&th Ohio cavalry come to Pulaski today? ^
-r ' Gen. Anige to Gen, Sweeney, ,Athens, 28 (17DR)

f f' not understand yqifir despatch. I sunpoeed you only

mwant detail to talta e«re of baggage. Col. Morton's detail does

^1^ not interfe## I'lfh Olii5pr>ell| 'ha (Cauapbell) will report to Morton
the §med of Iriw ,7th division, and Morton will have
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r

charge "of convalescents at Decatur, * I judged from j^^our despatch

Hhat ̂ cj^were to start^ I shall have to take the extra
transportation in 3d brigade for (reneral Veatch. Instruct your ,

A. Q. "M. accordingly. ' ^

Gen. ®odge to Capt. Armstrong, Athens, 28 (17DR):_ *

Move with your corps ^ril 30th, Saturday at daylight to

Huntsville and join General Sweeney at that place. Negro company

here will move with Col. ®ane. ' '

^en, ̂ odge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 28 (l7DR)

Move with your command direct to Huntsville via. Eikton-^ ;

Send the 7th Illinois wagons and detachment to this-place. ^
I will order Bane to move from here day after tomorrow to join

you there- tbu will find forage at Huntsville and will not have,«

to have much. Tea s can be loaded so they can move right along-

I will" sendorders to Parrott, mkn- you get to ^iintsville report

by telegraph, and move right oh'lo .Htevenson taking roag^ there

to takfe you to that point where I will have forage for youl

*  Acknowledge the receipt of this. 1 have received no answer
»

to my despatch In relation to what was left at different bridges.

Gen. McPherson's S. o. No. 87, Huntsville, 28:-

" II. 'hie nilOied enlisted men are hereby detailed

for special servloe at qwirters iLeft Nihg 16th and

will report for duty, fd^thWlth-."^ Pritate James Hensail, C©. b. |
7th KansAs Cavalry, Prlvatd Beng. 'f. Whitehead, Oo.B» 7th Kansas

Cavalry.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 29 (10DR417)

From the dispatch you received last night, you will perceive

that ouf line of march has been changed, and we will not for the

present be troubled with any enemy.
•  • " " 1

You can therefore march your brigades separately, with parts

of trains rccompanying each &c. Lt. ̂ ol. ̂ ingham. Chief, Q. M.
<

of Department and Army of the Tennessee, will have forage for you

at Huntsvil'e, take enough to last you to Stevenson, where I will

have more to take us to,our destination, le can get rations

also at either piace should we need them. The Pioneer Corps

will join you at Huntsvilje. Col. Bane's brigade also. And I

shall want a repojft of the force you. have in the field at that ,
t  ̂ .1

point, Should I not overtake you there, leave it with Gen,

McPherson, and push right on taking the best and most feasible

road you can find,. ^ ^

Gen. Veatch will moye May 1st and this will keep him one or

two days behind you,

.T" © 7th Illinois for.the present will be kept guarding the

river and I believe the 7th have some 15 or 20 mounted men

that yoa c«^ wse for your inspectors in rccordance with General

Orders No, 44, I have given such instructions as will cause

our mail to follow ua, I fear you will have trouble today at

Tnnnfl Hil J?ut hope not. Communicaterwith me by messenger or

telegraph if poiaible of your dail y progress.
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Gen. Dodge'to Gen. St!evenson, Athens, 29 (l0rR417)

Thdre are 'ia large nximber of citizens in the ̂ :ail and stockade

at Pulasi.i, charged with'various offenses; among them are spies,

guerrillas, war-traitors, war-fehels, &c.

'  *^harges have been preferred against the greater portion, which

charges will be forwarded to" you," and you had better appdiht a

military commission for the disposal of their cases.

There'are a number offitizens in conifinement who have been guilty

of corresponding with the'enemy, and stealing from citizens, &c.

against whom chargrg have been preferred. You will dispose of them

as you think proper, as also of-such others as may arise.

It is not good policy to send rble-bodied men, south of our lines

for the reason that we therebir furnish recruits to the ranks of the

enemy. As a choice the policy would probably be bettO'r-to

send such offenders, unless they be desperate and very dangeroufi''

characters, norti of the Ohio river to remain during'the War.

A large number of charges against officers and men of color

ed troops, 2d and 3d Alabam A. D. will be forwarded to you.

ydu had better convene a General Court Martial for disposing

of them. You can have your orders^^by military printing offices

either at Htmtsvllle or Washville.

"^^teh.^odge^a G o! ko, 44, Athen, g©s-'0.1o% IJ-

^  taking the field under the pr^ef^L'^eireumstaalmfc, it is
. ■•• • •ly.ot't 1 I . ; ' i ,'j "u ,
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necessary that the,act strln^^ent measures'be taken to keep the

troops in column, and prevent-straggling. . , . ,

•division Commanders will issue such orders as will.insure

an orderly and well-conducted march, . .fo" lo/o :T' • ■ \ 1/

The severest penalties will be visited upon any soldier -

straggling, or officer allowing his.command to straggle; and each

.Acting Assistant Inspector General of Division or Brigade will

be furnished five mounted men, to be taken from the 7th I llinois

for 2d division and from the 9th Illinois for 4th division, whose

duty it will be to arrpst any officer or enlisted man found ^

outside of the ranks without proper authority.

The men must be supplied with subsistence and the animals

with, foragp off the coimtry, so far, as it affords, but it must le
'  ♦ ♦

done \inder proper and recognized authority, and in accordance with
f

existing orders, from these head quarters. Any officer or enlist

ed man. disobeylnc thasf orders will.be arrested and punished.I  I ^ 'y*

The aotiijc i##©i«Aant Inspectors General will be held respon

sible that this order, is ©arried out, and they will at all times

b« on «lis» alert to arfost, and if necessflLry s\«miie^rily punish,,.
k  I . • (

any detected inpillaging, robbing, burning or committing
'  - I I .* 'n

any unauthorized depredation whatever, ^
» ' ' L

- Company O^flcera will be held responsible for their men and

field offieera for thei^ regiments... ^ , evmi

.<rt' i
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Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No, 108, Athens, 2 9 (1"DR):-

I, Col. H. J. B..Cummings, 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers, is

hereby relieved from command of the post.at Athens, Aia. He

will turn over to Col. W, Campbell, 2d Alabama Volunteers, A. D.

all records, instructions &c. and assume command of his regiment.

VIj Major G. H. Stone, 1st Missouri Artillery volunteers,

will renort to Brig. Gen. J.- Stevenson at Decatur, Ala. for duty.

VII. The following named commissioned officers upon sur- '

geons certificate that they will be unfit for service for the , t , ,

next 20 days are hereby ordered to Nashville, Tenn. to report at' f'

the officers General Hospital for treatment. They will report! j J-uc

by letter to their re-lraent commander every 20 days,

Capt. J. U. Coultfer, 39th Iowa Infantry Vol^mteers, Capt, F. W. Sti-

lers, 39th Iowa Infantrj-'''olunteera. ^

IX, Majbr P. ru Gramer, lat Alabama Cavalry Volxmteers,

will fake charge the men of the regiment unable to move with

the command. Major Cramer, with three officers to be designa

ted by the commanding officer of the regiment, will recruit all men

possible anfl at the expiration of twenty days, will join the reg-:!

ment with all men fit for duty, mounted or dismounted Wherever

it may be, ' ' ' r-

Henaal to Cen, Dodge, Decat'fir, 29, (15DR28):- ^
Please heve privates George Co, I, 9th Illinois Infantry,

and Micheal Fisher, Co. F, 9th Illinois left. They are brave men.
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I have seen them tried. Their officers are willing for them to
•  • f • • •

be detailed.

Gen. KcPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 29 (15DR28):-
♦  • • • •

Brig. Gen. Matthias's Brigade will leave here on the cars to

morrow morning early for Decatur and report to Brig. Gen. Stevenson

with your command 140 rounds of infantry a mmunition and 200

rounds of artillery, for gun, ten days rations and forage enough to

last from one depot to another. Depots will be established .t
•  • • '

this place, Stevenson and Chattanooga. Also bring your camp and
•  » • I

gaj?rison equipage. . Shoul(fli your transportation be sufficient to

bring more, fill up .with provisions. "!"agons should not be loaded

very heavy a- the road is very heavy. Move out Veatch'a as soon

as General Matthias' arrives with his command.

.Ca pt. Reynolds to Cren. Dodge, Prospect, 29 (16DR29):-

^  I am left in ,command of this place and have your dispat ch to

Lt. ̂ ol. Parrott to protect the saw mill situated a mile up the rail

road, I have only 30 men under r.y command to guard the railroad

apd pontoon bridge here; therefore I cannot spare men enough to

give the mill the protection it should have at that distance from

camp, Th" block lioaaes at this place are not finished yet and I

have no men tiot otherwise e gaged to finishe them.

a, Maj, Camyitoell to G«n. ̂ dge, pulaski, 29 (15DR28 ):-

-^;When wiii ti*atportation be furnished for me to ship the

store# left In mP charge to be shipped to

Huntsville, Alaa.T
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§ol. Morton to Gen. Dodge, Pul'aski, 29 (15DR29L0

I have received no reports from any of the stations on the

railroad. Have no forces here but about 200 convalescents.

The Cavalry has not arrived. T7ill be able to give you a full re

port by tomorrow's train.
■ri^m

Gen. Smith to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 29 (15DR30):-'

Ninly-nine of the 9th regimant Ohio Cavalry will be armed but

without horses; will go down to Pulaski tomorrow. The reamin-

der as soon as arms and horses can be procured.

Gen. McPherso to Gen. Dodge, Hu'ntsville, '(IBDR^O):-

The following dispatch received from General Sherman:-

"General McPherson: I approve your suggestion as t® the evacua

tion of Decatur, but should only be as an alternative at the last

moment. If it b® possible to'get up any of thd Clifton

force, I would prefer to hold Decatur, as it is a constant threat
-  rttu ' ■ • A ' ' ' V

to North AlabamCu

It is desirable to keep that cavalry force there as long as

possible and I would risk"something. It is there merely to'Watch,
You can communicate this to Brig, Gen. J. D. Stevenson."

Gen. McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsvllle, 29 (15DR31):-

The mana'gero of the railroad haVe been notified that their

road and cars lAy be required exclusively from Huntsvllle to

Chattanooga to bring your ooibim4i«'i*®^te^nattBday next-

In the meantime push e'lo^lf-lliiiliirejct'iroad, via this

iiv'! titi.';?
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place-anc? Stevenson as flast as practicable. If wanted before

you can inarch to the place of, destination the cars can pick you

up along the ro ad,

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 29 (15DR31):-
•  • •

The enemy has opened on us with four pieces of artillery

I have sent General Stevenson and Sprague's brigade out to meet ^
I  • ■

them. -;{a(;YX) , « '-.oJ .'.v

Gen. Smith to Gen. Bodne, Nashville,^ 29 (l5DRe32):-

'  —I have ordered all the armed men of that battalion to move by
I  j'.f > f

train tomorrow morning about 1000 strong. The remainder can

bring forward horses &c. They can move also if you can give

them p ms r
, - V. , . . ,

Gen. KcPherson's S. 0. No. 88, Huntsville, 29 (16DR94):-

I. Leave of absence for twenty days is hereby granted Col.
It;- ' • - ■ ' - - ■

J. B. Weaver, 2d Iowa Infantry volunteers, with permission to pro

ceed beyond the limits of the Department.
'.ji o:.V

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Smith, Athens, 29 (IVDR)•-
■  r • , .

pleaae htirry up the departure of that battalion of the 9th

Ohio Cavalry dismounted there'is no force'protecting Pulaski,
■- t- o , ,..K/ .

and it should be there. Please answer.

nri)
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Xthens, S!9 "(iVDR)

here for you.

We will get you whai teams you need. Have got forty or fifty
-l J ' 5v„' ^au09.'/' rii ;o

.'•rtioaoJ Xwa«ai> .heieMo eru
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Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 29 (17DR)

:*ir; .

*o*;TXct

General Veatch is Just starting on the train for Decatur,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Smith, Athens, '29, (17DR):-
-: X "• ■

If that iDattalion is armed send it without horses. I do not

care so mUch just now for horses as I do for men. can get

their horses at Nashville afterv/arcis. ♦

Gen, Dodge to Maj. Stono, Athens, 29, (17DR):- -

-:(S«
Proceed' to Decatur' and report to General Stevenson for duty,

'.d O ' t'O ' L • "
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 29 (17DR)

CXW 0

General Matthias' Brigade' will leave Huntsvilie on the 'thain

early tomorrov/ morning and report to you ' '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. VeAtch, Athens, 29 (17DR) f
i-O^rrr)') , ^ . .

General McPhorscn say's we must load light so as to move fagt,

^ou can reduce ordnance to 140 rounds to a man and 200 'to a gun
I  iii ■ ^ ^ ' *■' "

and the supply train so you know it will move right along.

The road beyond Huntsvilie is rou^ and we can get supplies along
t  •

the lino of raiifoad at any time. Itthink the supply train is

nofe very heavily loaded. If any wagons are, take enough to make

them sure; we must move fast. Be awre to get everything at

junction tomorrow night,

.  , Gen, Dodge to Gen, McPhers n, Athens, 29 (17DR):-

General Sweeney moved this morning with his train all loaded

as before ordered. General Veatch's move^^ tomorrow. His trains
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are all loaded. All canp and garrison eqiiipage has been ordered
X  ■ - • > •

to Hunstville for storage. It is too late now to change the

order. My train I think will go through. We will lighten >

daily. Thny have taken 250 rounds of art ll-ry and 200 of

fantry air.munition. I can order General Veatch to reduce his
^  ̂ 4

ammunition if you think best^ Please answer tonight.-jx ,■ onXyp

Private Diary Mem. 29:-

"  Brig, Gen. w, Sweeney with 1st and 2d

froiri Pulaski on the ^Ikton road.

rrww©:

moved out

.  Gen. Dodge tp Gen, Stevenson, ^Athens, 3 0(10DR418):-

I©nor ' Frdm the enclosed dispatch you will see that there is some

intention of evacuating Decatur. When ail our forces get to the

front the intention is to put the force on this side o: the river^. >

and run the bfidgi ti Limestone At of near the railroad crossing,

I think that with the force you have, you, can hold the placd with

out any doub*, and I know from'experience that dtiis.the best pro

tection to this line of railroiads we Can get with same.number of

men. Aa soon as we evacuate the enemy will cross into the road '

near Florence and hold that country giving a direct communication

with Forrest and effectually covering his movements. L 3®dge from
i  .

the tenor of the dispatch that the taove will not be made Cor some

time yet and you will have an opportunity to fully judge of the "- to

effect the move will have. to ' . . . . .id} pidC
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G-n. Dodge to Col. Townsend, Athens, 50, (lODMio):-
' "'f respectfully call the attention of the "far Department to

the following facts, and ask that an order be issued that will do
u. n t ^ eSn* ' '. . . . . i,justice to Colonel ^ane.

Col. M. U. Bane 50th Illinois Infantry was ordered into camp

at Quincy, Illinois on or about the 20th of August A. D. 1861, vith

seven companies of infantry under his command as Lt. "^ol. at that
time. On the l2th of Septembei^ 1861, Capt, Pitcher (now Brig. Gen)
was ordered to muster all the troops Colonel Bane had in camp; he

did so and mustered Col..Bane as Lt» ^oi, of the command ( 7 companies)
Soon thereafter the Governor of Illinois commissioned him Colonel

50th Illind<^ Infantry, to date from.August 2 th, 1861 (the date ofj
his order to duty) and dn the-28th of September 1861, Gneral^ • ,1
Fremont ordered hlrr-'to move with bis regiment into Missouri which
ordere waiS proiSptly obeyed. On the 15th of November, 1861, (No . t
record of Cfcf^t. Pttcher's master having found) General Todd
mustered Col« Bnae again as Colonel of the 50th Illinois Infantry,
to date from August 29th, 1861 (date of his commission) No re-^
cords of these mueters can be found except a copy of the old roll
kept by Col. Bane for reference. ' '

On a Btatment of these facts thereto mad,e the. 7.'ar Department
ordered the 'ustering Officer of the 2d dlvisic . of the 16th Army
Corps (Lt. J. N. G. Hoffman) to muster the regiment (50th Illinois)

ov
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by the oldest muster and pay rolls. This he has done but did not

muster Col. Bane as the colximn on the muster and pay rolls opposite

his name teas blank and the officer did not like taking the re spon-
t  ' • .j •

sibility of filling it, the regiment not being at this time, or I

believe at any time a minumum regment.

Col. Bane has served since August 20th, 1861 faithfully; he led
•  • . • ♦

his regiment at the battles of Fort onaldson and Shiloh, at the

battle of which he lost an arm. He has commanded a brigade under
•  ♦

me for the past eighteen months and is a very capable, gallant

and efficient officei*, and I certainly think that the War Depart

ment will immediatel; give such instructions as will put him prop

erly in the service and place his records at Head quarters *rso 'that

no advantage can hereafter be taken of him by the neglect drf the
mustering officers.

' ■ . - - T

Lt. Hoffman stated in reraarlcs opposite Col. Barie's name the
^  . -H-'

reason h was not mustered and asked instructions. I al§o sug-

ge*t that this be done and that would settle the status of the

regiment of all the officers.

Gen. D6dg *S S. 0. No. 109, Athens, 30 (13DR) :-

I. Lt. J. 7-. Price, Co. C. 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers, hav-
♦  . r j ,

ing received Surgeon's certificate that he will be unfit for service

for the next 20 days is here'y ordei?ed to Nashville, Tenn. to re
port at the Off cera General Hospital for treatment. He will

j  ' ■ t •r-rT' . - h -»
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*■ . Pt. ■ » • f.

report letter every 20 days to his regimental commander,
*

II. The enlisted men on detached service iinder command of

Capt. W. W. DeHues, 7th Iowa Infantry Volxmteers, are hereby order

ed to their respective com'->anies and relieved from Special service.

They will report without delay.
c  • t ■ - *

III. Capt. Geo, Hunter, Co. K, 7th Illinois Infantry Volun-

t^^ers, having been rep^-rted absent without leave is hereby subject

to the approval of the Secretary of V/ar, restored to duty, without

forfeiture of any pay or allowances, in ac ordance with the find-
•  ̂ ^ t /

■: I •

ings and recommendations of the Military Commissibn appointed by
S. 0. No. 105, current series from these head quarters, it having been

satisfactorily shown before the commission that his absence was
-  ' ' c..

with good cause and unavoidable,
*  * ■ ' ;r-T

IV. 1st iieut, Geo. M. Bailey, 1st '^labama Cavalry Volun-

teers and A. D. will proceed to Louisville on business, after

transacting which, he will return to Huntsville, Ala, where he

will remain until further orders,
. ■

VII. Private Thomas W, Stuart, Co. G, 2d Iowa Infantry Vol-
•  . . .

unteers, is hereby (Retailed for Special Service at these Head
T  ' - . t

Quarters and will report without delay, for duty.

Gen. Smith to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 30 (15DR32):-

The detachment of 90 mao of the 9th Ohio did not get off

today. They will start by the next brain.
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Gen. McPhersor to Gen.'Dodge, Huhtsvllle, 30 (14 DR32);-

Disp?tch just received. You need not take any change in the

order about the ammunition which-J'ti'^'are to carry, as you h%ve -

your w agons loaded. iThe suggestion was to lighten the loads,

but if 3'our transpoBtation is sufficent to take everything through-''

all right". .T.O .

Ma'j. Campbell to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 30 (l^DR43);-

I will need 12 cars for the camp and garrison equipage of

the 2nd division and ordnancd Btores that are to be shipped to

Huntsvilie.

Col. Morton to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 30 (15DR42):-

I have not been able to get report from detachment on the

railroad in time to report by the train today. Shall send re

port tomorrow. Shall I report to you at Athens? Have heard

nothing from the 9th Ohio cavalry. The force at this point is
in ■ « •

about 200 convalescents and 40 of them unarm.ed. I hove but one

'  ' ' ■ " f ' ■ ■ ■ Ai i; ?:
captain and 4 lieutenants that are able to attend to duty here.

Office Mem. 30:-

I expressed myself opposed to the evacuation of Decatur.
^ir.v f:. .j r,-.. 2 ■
,  Private Diary Mem. 30:- *

ll*. tU'J _ 1, ttfs'l .
Third Brigade 2d division moved out on Huntsvilie" road from

■  ' ■ - *3 • ' I i-A > a. .. .c .
Athens,

'■ i-t e-o-f - AT' "n': , • rieeoO To bi >eii if ■ anu

d fve Miir 699' f i di |

I  a• 1 ' iL
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;, St. Louiit, /Ipril 5^ 1864, n- .

Dear Annieif I have no tidings yet froia N. P., Julia

nor Letty. Am expecting them daily..-%en they arrive I will^ ■•ofctp

either, send them or being them by river or rail,.as I/?ttii*s health

will permit. J. M. Brown. ' .--^opi I : ' L ■ i*! ^ '

J. M. Brown to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, March 27th:

^  Lett y and Julia have not yet arrived.. ..I go this

evening to Shipman. Have arranged with Mr. Baywill to place

them on board a good boat in charge of the clerk and telegraph

you when they start, so you can send some one to Nashville to re

ceive them.
t  '.oi :

Grecnvielfl, March 23, 1864
VAJ - - -'(1 T ^ *

Dear Sister Mnie: I have my husband with me whi e
"■ J

yours is on the battle field, and that is true, but there tiftes •

when I want to see some of my own folks so badly. I can hardly

stand it. I do expect you and Lettie were pretty ne^r crazy

during the fight at Pea Ridge, knowing as you did, that your hus

band's post was one of the greatest danger. I could not fix my

mind on anything else, from the time we first heard of the bat

tle, until we learned of the result. The remark was made every little
while: "How awfully Annie and Lettie must feel not knowing but their

.. ■ i

husbands may be killed at any moment." How relieved you must have

been when you heard of Ocean's safety, and what a narrow escape

he had. It is very seldom that a miin has ever had three horses
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killed under him, "ithout being wounded himself A great many ere

have Spoken of it as being very rare, and showing great bravery.

A letter from George yesterday said It was thought there the war

would be^ soon over and spoke as if he would be home in the course -

of the spring. He said they held all the rebel strongholds on : ;

the Potomac. Has had an attack of scrofula in the throat.

Is getting better now. His health has been excellent ever since

he went into the service. Weighs about as much as his, father.

Estelle often says she is going to "rite to. you, but she is such a

poor writer I expect she is ashamed to expose herself. -i

She-attends an excellent school and learns very fast in everything'

but v.riting, and is improving some in th't. She is a great girl,

almost as tall as me. It takes eight yards of calico to make her

a"dre'ss and that pihches. ' Emme is growing fast too, and reads '

in two syllables. She remembers Eiia and Lettie and talks aboUt

them often, and wihhes* they would come and see her.J She says a

great deal about Eddie. They used to have such nice times.

How lonesome you must be without Lettie, but "^he is in good hands, '

Why can't "you come and see me this spring? I do with you could; it

don't take long to com.e and Em and Blla would have such nice

times playing together. This* is quite a pleasant place and I a mbeginnin

to make some vary agreeab'le acquaintances. I will write to Joseph

before long,
»  bc; ■ t lllta 1.1 oilT

u '■'V- ,r.; nv V
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Office Mem. 29:-

.1 ;8f ItHqA

First and Second brigades of the 2d division moved from

Pulask k, Tenn, via ^ikton and the 3d brigade of the 2d division -

except the 7th Illinois Mounted Inifantry, moved from Athens, Ala. '

on the Huntsville road. -

Lt. Harris to Col. Weaver, Decatur, May 1st,:

I have the honor to submit the follow-ing report for the month

of Appil 1864. The number received in the different scamps

during the month is 1327. The number received up to March, 31, 1864

1263, making a_ total -f 2590; of which 1529 are 12 years old and .

over, 1061 are-11 years old and under 979 males and 1611 females,

^  They are located as follows; On Brown's plantation 205

River, ditto, 80 Alx, Carter's ditto, 697—Reynolds, ditto 2057- .

Rivers, Ditto, 80--Alx, Carter's dlddto 7, Thoas. Jones, diflto, 5--

Cobbs plantation Limestone County, Ala. 303.
•  . -'.A-;.. ■ •

The numbep detailed during the month, 20, making a total of

deatils 286. The, mnter of.dfaths 4';. Have dravm and issued

35778 rations during the month.
t  - '

Have built 50 houses this monl'- making in all 75. About 500

of the people arc yet in railp£|ys sheds, but it is hoped to^
have soon comfortable Quarters for all.

,  Have planted 1000 acres oi cotton, 200 acres of corn, three

large gardens, and have al^ut 200 acres ready for planting.

The grist mill on the Brown plantation has bean running as


